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PARIS (AP) — Ambassador 
W. Averell Harrlman took off 
for Washington today to report 
to P r  e  s i d e h  t Johnson that 
“some progress is being made 
by bits and straws” ih the Paris 
talks On reducing and eyentu- 
hlly ending the war in Vietnam.
He told reporters evidence 
has developed here that the 
North Vietnamese are serious in 
their approach to the talks.
He noted that top members of 
toe U;S; and North Vietnamese 
"egotiating teams have: been 
. holding longer informal sessions 
in the midst of their formal 
meetings, and found this en­
couraging,
“I'm not going to predict the 
'  future,” Harrinian said, “but if
we could have private talks 
each side could find ways tO 
hriake adjustments toward the 
ultimate objective of peace.” •'
Harriman will be in Washing­
ton for 10 days.
He is knOwn to believe that 
1 o n g -r a n g e prospects for a 
peace agreement , are hopeful; 
an estimate based on North 
Vietnam’s evident ^interest in 
keeping the talks alive. ,
, The present stalemate over 
reducing the fighting and ending 
U.S. bombing, and shelling of 
the North, however, is expected 
to continue for a while.
Ambassador C y r u s Vance, 
Harriman’s deputy, will speak 
for the United States at the 10th 
meeting next Wednesday.
By THE CANADIAN P R ] ^
Approaching the final phrenet­
ic Weekend of the curregt, elec­
tion campaign, the party lead­
ers harrOwed the focus of their 
attention Thursday on the issue 
of national unity.
Prime Minister Trudeau gave 
a detailed analysis of the pfob- 
ems that would be created by 
according special status to any 
province, such as Quebec. He 
maintained natiunal identity can 
only be preserved with a strong 
central government in Ottawa 
and equal treatment for all 
provinces.
Meyer Rush Seized In London
L O N D O N  (CP) — Meyer 
Rush, wanted on a huge stock 
fraud mase in Toronto, was 
caught by police while asleep in 
a London luxury hotel today and 
steps were immediately taken 
to extradite him to Canada.
/V Scotland Yard officer said 
^ u s h ,  who registered at the 
Bhotol under the name of Michael 
Brian Rush, will appear at Bow 
Street magistrate’s court Satur­
day in the first stage of the ex­
tradition proceedings.
The 44-year-old C a n a d i a n ,  
wno jumped f40,000 ball on the 
fraud conspiracy charges last 
year; :gnve k 'Toronto addres.s 
when ho registered at the Royal 
I.ancuster, a H.vde Park luxury 
hotel, dune 9. Ho told the hotel 
, he would remain for five weeks, 
,Tlie Scotland Yard officer 
saiti |)olice acted on a tl|) Init 
declined to (|iselo.se further in 
formation.
The officer said Rush is being 
held In custody at the request of 
the RCMP.
CAME FROM PANAMA
, Rush, who arrived In Ixtndon 
from Panama June 8, Is wanted 
in Toronto for failure to appear 
in court to answer charges of 
conspiracy to defraud the public 
of $100,000,000.
In Toronto, Clay Powell 
Crown prosecutor, artanged 
special Ontario Supreme Court 
hearing for Monday in which he 
will ask thqt Rush’s $40,OW bai 
be forfeited.
In Panama City, Li;-Col. A 
Hector Valdes, dlrcctor-goncrnl 
of the national department of jh 
vestigation, said today he is 
studying the possibility of re­
questing the deiiortntion of Rob­
ert C’ohicci of Toronto, also 
wanted in connection with the 
fraud case.
Social Problems Debated 
As Kelowna Group Formed
Individuals and communities 
must work with i'rofessionaI.s to 
bring effective solullon.i to so­
cial ptoldems, soys Dun Cami>- 
l>ell, minister of municipal af­
fairs , and social welfare. , .
Mr. 'Campbidl was speaking 
Thursday night to about 170 
)>eoplc at the formation of a 
Community S o c i a l  IManning 
“tttiiiw itt^hr''^fdr’*'thr*'K'i»iWhi' 
area,
“Wc must limk nt problems af­
fecting people and the commun­
ity," hq said, ’’This' is why I 
am anxious you should exam­
ine the social environment as 
well as the physical system."
• Services to ptnrple are not 
mmidc,’’ he snid. ’ PiolMems 
ale so ea.sy to define, but we 
need much time for the defini-
luxury of compaftmcnta,*’ ho 
Raid, “ they must co-operate 
with other dcpartmerlls."
“Tlus RhouUi not have to be 
said, but I feel some of the |xk)- 
pie within th« atructure should 
realize this,” he snid.
“ In some B.C. communities, 
this problem of compartments is 
prevalent.”,he said, “Tltis she,,,
nil part of the saoic team and 
must work together and co-or 
dinalo their efforts.”
Mr. Campbell .said some pr 
vate agenciea have not exam 
ined themselves for 50 years to 
sec if they are doing a job that 
needs to l>e done, if they are 
coHii’rilnnled, or if they at'e do­
ing what someone else is doing 
"There is a growing reallza
of the toluti'
But work alone," he said. "There 
isolation of BRcncies and said are not now or e \er wiit W 
everyone must work together, jenouah of, them to go atound 
■ My (HUtcy for,Ku\einnient is, K'ontlnurd an r«*e 2i 
the deparliiient* can'l have toe i Sect AOCIAL I’ROBIjEMSI
Conservative L e a d e r  Stan­
field, whose light aircraft made 
a  harrowing unscheduled land^, 
ing on a highway during the 
day, said Mr. Trudeau had ac­
knowledged there is no differ­
ence between them on the ques­
tion of one Canada and no 
special status.
He said this now puts the Lib­
erals face-to-face with the other 
issues troubling the country- 
such as inflation, housing, and 
education. -
Mr. Trudeau countered with a 
declaration that while Mr. Stan­
field may not, In fact, support 
the two-nations concept of Con-
lonalre Joins His Son 
In Haiti Invasion
PORT AU PRINCE, HAITI 
fAP) —  An elderly British mil­
lionaire joined his spn in cus­
tody Thursday night, and both 
were charged With financing an 
unsuccessful attempt to invade 
Haiti and overthrow President 
Francois Duvalier.
Oswald Brandt, 76, told a mil­
itary tribunal he had nothing to 
do with the attempted revolt.
T did not give anyone $10," 
Brandt declared, in the small, 
packed courtroom. "I did not
Hijacked Jet 
Arrives Late
CARACAS (CP) -  A Vene­
zuelan airliner with 79 persons 
aboard landed in Caracas todn.v 
22 hour.s late. It had been hi­
jacked by a grenade-wielding 
Dominican and forced to fly to 
Cuba,
The pilot, Cnpt. Harry Gibson, 
said the 74 other passengers and 
five crew members were well 
treated during their unexpected 
stay Thursday in Santiago do 
Cuba, eastern Cuba's chief city.
approve of the raid. I know 
nothing about it.”
B r  a n d t 's  denial brought 
laughter ih the c o u r t r o o m  
jammed with more than 100 
Haitians. , ..
Born in Jamaica of British 
parents, the elder Brandt is Ja­
maican consul in Haiti. He is 
said to have rhadc a fortune of 
$20,000,000 in textiles, sugar, and 
vegetable oils. He and his son 
have holdings throughout the 
Caribbean and in Bermuda and 
the Baham as.,
Brandt's son Clifford, 44, was 
arrested earlier Thursday and 
accused of financing the exiles 
who landed May 20.
The government claimed he 
gave . $150,000 to Haitian exiles 
in Montreal and New York,
The younger Brandt, who is 
Jamaica's vice-consul hero, also 
denied the charge. He was con- 
fined ,in a military prison ad 
joining Duvalier's palace.
Ten men are on trial for par 
ticlpating in the invasion. The 
government claims its forces 
killed most of the rest of the in­
vaders, variously reported to 
number between 10 and 40.
federation, Conservative party 
campaigners in Quebec did.
And Mr. Stanfield said that 
uch talk can only divide the 
ountry.
New Democratic Party Lead­
er Douglas took a plague-o’- 
both-your-houses s t a n c e .  He 
said in Montreal that the NDP 
is the one party that stands for 
genuine national unity ip ’ Can­
ada.::,,■
Only the laborite, democratic, 
s 0 c I a l i s t  party would bring 
about the social justice and eco­
nomic equality needed in Can­
ada. Mr. Douglas said. .
The two major party leaders 
were in, the Maritimes Thurs­
day, Mr. Trudeau in New 
Brunswick and Mr. Stanfield in 
his home province pf Nova Sco­
tia; Mr. Douglas concentrated 
on Montreal and Real Caouette, 
leader of the Creditistes, cam­
paigned in Ayler, ,Que., seven 
miles west of Ottawa. , 
Today, Mr. Trudeau will be. in 
Montreal, Mr. Stanfield in cen­
tres northwest of Toronto, and 
Mr. Douglas in Toronto district 
ridings.' Mr. Caouette has left 
the day free to work his way 
from Aylmer, north to Amos 
Que.
MONTREAL (CP) — A strike 
by 1,200 workers effectively 
blocked vessel movements in 
the St. Lawrence Seaway today 
and trapped a large number of 
ocean-going vessels within the 
system.
The strike began at 8 a.m. 
^ T  and an official of the strik­
ing Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway, Transport and General 
Workers predictei it could last 
at least, until after next Tues­
day’s federal election.
There were conflicting reports 
of the number of ocean-going 
ships, most of foreign registry, 
trapped in the seaway.
In Montreal, a spokesman for 
the national harbors board said 
58 ships were caught between 
liere and Port Colborne, Ont. 
But other reports said more 
than 160 ocean-going vessels 
were trapped.
. Seven ships were reported at 
anchor in the seaway itself be­
tween St. Lambert and the Iro­
quois locks.
RUSHED THROUGH LOCKS
Some 30 vessels were cleared 
d o w n b o u n d  Thursday and 
passed through the St. Lambert 
lock in Montreal in a rush to 
clear the seaway before the 
strike deadline.
The strike, called to back de­
mands for higher pay, is the 
first to hit the seaway in its 10 
years of operation.
Hopes for a last-minute settle­
ment evaporated T h u r  s d a y  
night.
‘The government’s inflexible 
stand and its failure to mediate
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Girl, 2, Drowns In Wood lake
A two-year-old Vancouver girl drowned in Wood Lake, 
seven miles north of Kelowna, early today. The girl and 
her parents were eamping nt the lake. Police hove not 
r«lea«e^lhe name tending notification of other close rela- 
tives. ^ e  call was received before 9 a.m. today. Sgt. 
L. R. Crosby said an inquiry will probably be held, but 
no decision about an inquest has been made.
Police Move In Qn Poor People
W^^SHINOTON <CP)—Police fired tear gas, wielded 
billy c lu tjR  and nrrcRted 77 demonstrators In the first 
violence of the Poor People’s Campaign begun six weeks 
ago. •
Lone Yachtsman Sighted In Atlantic
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, (AP)—Hugo Vlhlcn'a six- 
foot sailboat was stxitted by a yacht today deep In the Gulf 
Stream and the bearded adventurer who conquered the 
mighty Atlantic refused to be towed ashore.
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VANCOUVER (CPi—Talks between the British Columbia 
Resii<terfd Nurses Assorisfion and the Hospital Association 
weif to resume tcxlay, said a nurses sjiokesman.
IWA Discussion
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Con. 
tract negotiations in the British 
Colunibia coa.st foreifit industry 
continued under a blanket of 
secrecy today.
The International Woodwork 
ers of America is socking a .50 
cent hourly wage increase for 
its 26,000 coa.st members, on the 
present base rate of $2.76. The 
126 const employers are de­
manding guarantees against 
wildcat strikes,
An offer of six cents an hour 
was rojecjied last week by union 
negotiators. A report that the 
companies have since uppeO 
their offer fo 27 cents was 
denied today by siwkesman for 
both sides.
The IWA contract expiry date 
was midnight last Friday, but 
the contract remains in force 
while negotiations continue. The 
union has given strike notice, 
but has set no date for a walk­
out.
in this dispute: leaves us with no 
alternative ; but to exercise our 
legal and democratic rights to 
withdraw our members' serv­
ices at 8 a.m.,” William J. 
Smith, president of the CBRt ; 
said in Ottawa.
5IINER WAS LAST ■
The Cape B r e t  o n Miner., 
downbound from Toronto, was 
the last to clear the St. Lambert 
locks in Montreal, at 8:08 a.m. 
The vessel, a self-unloader, is 
owned by Upper Lakes Ship­
ping.
A spokesman for the national 
harbors board here said 71 
0 c e a n - g o i n g  vessels were 
trapped in the system. No fig­
ures were available for the 
number of internal vessels also 
affected.
In Montreal harbor, outside 
the seaway system, a total of 32 
sea-going vessels were berthed. 
Those' scheduled to leave for 
foreign ports would not be
affected by the system’s clo­
sure.
Hundreds of seamen at Ontar­
io ports were affected by the 
strike, which closed the sole 
passageway between Lake Erie 
and Lake Ontario at the Wel­
land Canal. The last vessel to 
clear the canal was the John E, 
F. Misener of Canadian registry 
headed for Cleveland, Ohio, 
with a shipment of iron ore.
All ships above Port Colbome, 
Ont., in the Great Lakes were 
able to continue operating be­
cause the strike does not affect 
U.S. locks at Sault Ste. M arie: 
linking Lake Superior with Lake 
Huron.
TRAFFIC HALTED
On oi’ders. from the seaway 
authority, sections of the sea­
way between Montreal and 
Lake O n t a r  i o were closed . 
Thursday and traffic came to a 
virtual standstill in anticipation 
of the s t r ik e . :
Rescued Sailor
LONDON (AP) — French 
yachtsman Jean de Kat was re­
ported fit and well aboard a 
Norwegian freighter today after 
surviving three days in the 
mid-Atlantic in a tiny rubber 
life raft.
De Kat, 27,, took to the raft 
Tuesday after his three-hulled 
yacht Yaksha broke up in a 
storm which scattered competi­
tors in the single-handed trans 
atlantic race.
Fourteen others of the origi­
nal 35 entrants have' not bqen 
heard or sighted since the storm 
but race organizers, are not yet 
Worried. Eight carried no radip 
transmitters and others may be 
out of radio range or deliberate- 
ly keeping their positioriis secret.
On Jobs
Construction workers at Bren­
da Mines near Peachland are to 
return to their jobs Monday, 
The 300 vnorkers declared a 
work stoppage Wednesday when 
the water supply from a well to 
their construction camp failed. 
Thursday the men agreed to re­
turn to work Monday,
Gordon Montgomery, manag­
er, said the company had prob­
lems with the wotei’ supply be­
fore and a solution was being 
sought.
The mining operations were 
not affected as the mining camp, 
a mile from the constructipn 
camp, had a different source of 
Water supply. Pit development 
work with the mining crow was 
not interrupted. '
The company ha.<i assured the 
men of an adequate Water sup 
ply.
TORONTO (CP) — A meeting 
of executives of Great Lakes 
port authorities was plunged 
into gloom Thursday by the 
prospect Of a long strike on the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
Directors of ports in Detroit 
and Buffalo said a strike of two 
weeks or more would have a 
disastrous effect on the econ­
omy of their area.
And David W. Oberlin, direc­
tor of the port of Duluth, Minn., 
said if a strike ties up ships, at 
a cost of about $2,000 a day, 
shippers will “probably write 
off the Great Lakes entirely.” 
The U.S. executives were at­
tending the annual meeting of 
the International Association of
Great Lakes Ports.
Andrew W. Fleming, execu- 
five director of the Detroit— 
Wayne County Port Commis­
sion, said a long strike could be 
disastrous for his area.
“ I know damn well that Mont­
real is sitting doWri there gloat­
ing over the closing of the sea­
way. They'll be swollen with 
traffic—so muCh so they won’t 
be able to handle it all.” 
DIVERT CARGO 
; “Already Ford and Chrysler 
are diverting critical cargo to 
Atlantic seaboard ports,” Mr. 
Fleming said.
■ He said his aissociation’is urg­
ing the Canadian government to 
intervene to stop the strike.
In Italy
ROME (AP) — Giovanni l e ­
one's chances of forming an in­
terim Italian governnient that 
could enjoy a calm, uneventful 
summer, ^m ihished today fol­
lowing rebuffs from the Com­
munists and Socialists.
T h e  Communists told the 60- 
y e a r  -o 1 d premier-designate 
Thursday they were ^'totally op­
posed” to an all-Christian Dem­
ocratic cabinet and would Im; 
mediately launch a drive ih 
Parliament for action on such 
controversial issues as workers’ 
conditions, schools, pensions, 
recognition of North Vietnam 
and farmers’ problems.
The Socialists, who Christian 
Dembcratlc leaders hope will 
rejoin them in a coalition gov­
ernment in the fall, called the 
proposed Interim government 
“the worst of the possible solu­
tions.”
The Socialists said they would 
only support Leone if ho prom­
ises the full program of legisla­
tion they want passed. Leflno is 
in no position to make such a 
promise because the left wing of 
the Christian Democrats is op­
posed to him and the right wing 
opposes the reforms the Soci­
alists want.
Tlie crisis began Juno 1 when 
the Socialists withdrew from 
Christian Domoorntic Premier 
Aldo Moro's centre-left conll-
/'■Wi
GIOVANNI LEONE 
. . , not so amooth
tion. The Socialists suffered 
badly in the general election 
May 19-20, and they blamed the 
setback on the government’s 
failure to put through various 
pieces of reform legislation.
President Giuseppe Saragat 
asked Leone to form a minority 





France Set For Voting Day
“ AiysRi inpoiinl l i  anti- 
INI thtkiMlii tkft!"
PARIS (AP) — Campaigning 
for the first round of France’s 
N a t i o n a l  Assembly cletjtion 
went into its final hours today 
after three weeks of lacklustre 
electioneering in which all par­
ties preached reform and the 
foroes.., oL. President».do ...QauUe 
tried to whip up a Red scare.
Campaigning officially ends 
tonight for the, voting Sunday 
for a new 487-member National 
Assembly. A second round of 
voting follows June 30 in dis­
tricts where no candidate gets a 
first-round majority.
The election, called in late 
May bd de Gaulle after rioting 
students and stTiking workers
aroused liitle ex­
citement.'
The (Saullltis, rentrls**, iton- 
Commuhisl ledbD and Coinrmi. 
niMi have all urged reform.^,
But thqre havp been no propos- 
ols that have captured the 
IHiblic's I m a g i n a t i o n  and 
answered the iiroblcms posed 
by the May crisis.
NO CHANGE LIKELY
sweeping change in the compo­
sition of tho-ncxl asscmblyi The 
Gaullists probably will have a 
majority, and the Commiinlsts 
should add a few seats at the 
expense of the non-Communist 
left.
In the last general election in 
March, 1967, the Gaullists and 
their siipponcrs won a one-scat 
majority of 244. They had 242 at 
dissolution. T h e  Communists 
-fi4n«eH4HNia'
The Interior ministry said 2,- 
267 candidates, were contesting 
the arsemblv sesfs In metropoli­
tan and overseas" f'ranee in the 
first round of voting. The minis-
try said there are 28,300,986 re­
gistered voters.
Two newspaper opinion polls 
published this week showed 
vrttcr Intentions much the same 
as they were before the last 
general election.
Do Gaulle's campaign has 
■been'"* based'■***targa1y"**'Pn-'̂ '‘''ont 
theme—(he Red iHiril. The prea- 
idcnt. Premier Georges Pompi­
dou and their s u p p o r t e r !  
claimed at every opportunity 




But communism no longer is 
the bogey it «ne« was.
De Oaulie’a current anti-CMTW
alongside his recent wooing of 
Communist governments I n 
Eastern EiirOpe and Ws frlendll- 
neri In recent .vears tc Moscow 
and Peking.




Premier W. A* C. Bennett said 
in Kimberley Thursday the pro-,
: vihciai: government will not au­
tomatically lead British Colum­
bia nurses “by the ear” back to 
work if they go on strike, Some 
4,600 nurses in 59 B.C. hospitals 
have voted to strike if necessary 
to back contract demiands. Three 
weeks ago they rejected a Con- 
I ciliation board recommendaticm 
of 21 and 28; pCr cent salary in­
creases this year. The .nuiaes 
are demanding a 50 per cent in­
crease; plus other benefits. Mr. 
Bennett’s statement followed a 
strong hint by Labor Minister 
Leslie ; Peterson that the new 
M e d 1 a t i  0 n Cpmmission Act 
would be used to break any 
strike by the nurses.
, Opposition; Leader Jean Le- 
sage said in the Quebec legisla- 
, ture Thursday night that charg­
es have been brought 'against 
four, government employees in 
connection .with a fire last April 
which destroyed documents and 
family ailowance cheques ; in 
Quebec social welfare depart- 
tnent offices. ! He apparently 
caught Premier paniel Johnson 
off guard with the statement 
that the justice department had 
brought charges of haying stolen
J e a n  LESAGE 
. Johnson off giiard
and'falsely endorsed provincial 
family a  H o  w a n e  e cheques 
against.the civil servants., : ;
Provincial authorities said in 
Yictorisi they have been over­
whelmed by the response to the 
$50,000 housing design competb 
tion launched: by Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett four months ago. 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell said 84 entries were 
received by the June 15 dead­
line. Most of the entries, from 
architects, builders and noh- 
professional people, came froin 
British Columbia but there were 
several from other : provinces 
and two from the United States, 
he;said;''.
Frank P. Miller, executive 
director of the Natiphal Parole 
Board, said in Vancouver Thurs­
day he favors “something being 
dpiie to restrict gUn ownership— 
especially hand guns.’V Mr. Milr 
ler said he has dealt; with hun- 
^ ed s  of killings. Scores occur­
red in moments of anger and it 
was apparent there Would have 
Mfeen no kilbng if: a guh had hot 
been available. : “Anyone can 
kill someprie with a gun. A knife 
or club,requires' strength or skill 
or both. Advanced medical sci­
ence can do little about a bullet 
in the head or heart but often 
can save . the ;victims of other 
types' of assault.” ::'
' .Oipfc; Fiim Bpone; USNIL « 
Ndrwegiah-born Arctic explorer, 
was presented with the Gold 
Medal'pf the Explorers Club re- 
c« tly . He; was the 30th reci­
pient pf the medal.
:::.:UiBAtE'»*AW iW K  
.Tiirkey and; the Soviet ̂ 
have s i^ e d ; a  rati agreement 
calling for once-a-wcek train 
service between the two coun- ; ; g; 
.tries via Gieece, Bulgaria And 
Rotnania..:;'.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS D E B ^
II
(Contliraed ffoih Page 1) :
“There is no question there 
are poor people in B.C.,” he 
said, ”but they are somebody’s 
neighbor. How many of us 
really know who these people 
are in our community?” ;
“If we don’t know, how can 
we find someone to give them 
a job, retraining, or do anything 
for.this individual?” he asked.
“We could hang social welfare 
workers from the chandeliers, 
but we couldn’t reach these peo­
ple if the Community doesn’t 
; know them,” he said.
“’The committee you have 
formed tonight is an effective 
marriage between professid 
and ihdividual citizens,” he said. 
“The help needed cannot take 
place anywhere else.”
“A committee like this is the 
conscience of the community,” 
he said, “but also should bring 
together the best thinking of all 
groups and organizationis.”
“This presentation tonight is 
the best I have seen anywhere 
in B.C..” he added.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
asked Mr. Campbell if the group 
could receive statistics relating 
to various problems from the 
welfare department.
“I don’t think there is any­
thing that bogs progress down 
more than statistical wrap-ups 
of the problem,” said Mr. Camp­
bell.
“If you are speaking about 
specific pprtions pf information, 
I. don’t see why you can’t get 
this,” he said. “If you don’t, 
w rite. my office and I  will see 
you get this.”
“ My department will give spe­
cific information on specific 
problems to any welfare institu­
tion in B.C.,” he said. “We are 
even, giving personal files to a 
p e r s o n or organization that 
wants to help an individual.” 
(See also Page 3)
TODAY'S
I]-•
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials and western oils posted 
firm gains in brisk mid-morning 
turnover on the Toronto Stock 
■ Exchange.
' ■ Canadian Tire A gained 1V4 to 
Maple Leaf Mills 1 to 18, 
Moore Corp. % to 30Vs. Sea­
grams ‘ ?/4 to 45V4 and Bell. % to 
43. (Joodyear dropped 1% to 
1831 .̂
■ In golds. Giant Yellowknife 
lost Vi to 10*2 and Camflo 5 
cents to $5.40. The price of bul­
lion on the free market was 
steady although South Africa 
today announced plans for lirriit- 
cd gold sales.
Canadian Superior Oil rose 1 
to 48, Husky % to 28, Pacific 
Pete % to 21%. V.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 859,- 
OOO shares compared with 892,- 
000 at the same time Thursday.
, Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Toirk Toronto'
Inds. -1-2.59 . , Ind. -I-.77
Rails +.51 Golds -1.78
Utilities +1.12 B. Metals +.39 





















































OK. Helicopters , ■■■'; 5 
Rothmans . " 24' i  ■
Saratoga Proces. 3.65 
Steel of Can. : ' 21%
Traders Group “A” 8V4 
United Corp. “B” 13V4 
Walkers 31V4
Woodward’s “A” 16%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil . 40Vs
Central Del Rio 16% : 
Home “A” 23%












Alta. Gas trunk 33Vs
Inter. Pipe : 18% ,
Trans-Can. 34%




Bank of B.C. 21%
Cdn. Imp; Comm. 16%
Montreal , 12Ci
Nova Scotia 19'/*
R o y a l......................17%
Tor-Dom. 17Vf
UNLISTED 
































Opposition Leader R o b e r t ;  
Strachan said in Victoria a re­
cent order+n-CQuncii shows the 
government is subsidizing: the 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
out of general revenue to coVer 
iip ballooning Coluinbia River 
treaty costs. The provincial 
NDP leader said , an order in 
council appointing the provin­
cial highways department as 
agent for acquisition of Libby 
Dam flood lands is “ part of the 
old shell:: game.” ’The lands to 
be acquired are in the Koote- 
nays. ’Ihey will be flooded when 
the Libby Dam below the U.S. 
border goes into: operation.
Early completion of the $136.- 
300,000 Mica Dam will mean 
extra dollars or some free elec­
tricity for the province of Brit­
ish ' Columbia. under -the; Colum­
bia River treaty with the Unit­
ed . States; Project manager 
George McCoy says in Revel- 
stoke the earth-filled dam, 85 
miles north of here could be 
finished 18 months ahead of the 
scheduled April 1, 1973, com­
pletion date.
The Soviet Union proposed 
Thursday that the General As­
sembly ask the Geneva Dis­
armament Committee <0 con­
sider banning the use of the 
ocean bottom for military: pur­
poses. ■ Soviet Ambassador Jacob 
A. Malik told the special com­
mittee to . study peaceful uses 
of the ocean floor that it should 
produce. a ; resolution,. along that 
line forj.'the assembly to adopt.
Thomas Kasuya, 45, of Van­
couver, died in hospitalThurs­
day, three days after he was 
injured in : a fishing boat mis­
hap near Prince Rupert. He 
suffered head and chest injur­
ies .when hit by a boom and 


































Dave Brousson, 47, an elec­
trical engineer, Thursday was 
named Liberal candidate /in the 
J uly 15 provincial by election in 
North Vancouver-Capilano. The 
seat was held by R®y Ferr“wlL, 
B.C. Liberal leader, who re­
signed to run federally in 
Burnaby-Seymiour.
John Robert Kirsch, 35, a
faller from Terrace, died Thurs­
day: a t , Kitimat when a sharp 
shag on a rolling tree pierced 
his throat at a logging opera­
tion 13 miles north of , Kitimat. 
He was employed by Kirsch 
Contracting Ltd. of Terrace.
Chief Juatloe Earl Warren is
leaving the U.S. Supreme Court 
which he has headed during 15 
years of controversy over the 
court’s liberal decisions such as 
those bn race discrimination 
and police powers. Warren said 
on his 75th birthday two years 
ago he thought there should bo 
compulsory retirement for all 
public officials, but (lid not 
specify at what age. 'T  believe 
that the strength of our system 
in this country depends on the 
infusion of new blood into all 
our institutions,” he explained 
then.
With BETHEL STEELE
Some time ago this; ccluihn was given a little notebook 
; containing the jottings of a 15-year-old Kelowna se<:ondaty 
sch.pol student. We were asked our opinion. An opinion is 
superfluous . . . but the fact that a 15-year-old boy wrote , 
these poems is not .. . . moreover they were written last 
January, before the awful happenings of the last few months 
took place. They show that our young people are aware of 
the world’s problems and concerned with what goes on m the 
nninds of the adulte around thein. Perhap^a also* they, could 
■ show. Why the student body is so strongly storming the uni- , 
versity ivory tower in such numbers on a world-wide scale. ..
If this were my son’s writing I would feel a challenge 
that it was my. duty as an adult to endeavor to put my house 
in order in so much as that the mess I may have made of 
my life might not in any way give him too. big a cleaning up
job. in order that his life might be the better and the richer 
' in the living. '
I give the poems just as they ai-e written but not in order 
. . .  punctuation and all .....
Jan. 12/68 . . . We are born—/ We live and we love,/
See death and feel pain,/ Witness hate and view destruc­
tion—/ Man killing man and not knowing why/ And then 
we die and life goes on.
: Jan. 29/68 . . . See this plastic monster man/. He is so 
transparent/ A puppet of society—art actor on the stage of 
life/ He plays his part./ And he hides from himself and his 
secrets/ Shared by the world/ He is so counterfeit—/ Ev­
erything is wrong/ And he is so perfect; /  Life is siinple/ 
And he is so confused/ He is, dead/ And yet he lives.
Dec. 25/67 ; ; . Man in magnificence/ What are you. do­
ing—/ Your grandeur and pomp/ Why?/ You love jh organ­
ized confusion/ Imprisoned within thy walls/ Where?/  You 
love and cherish/ Idolize your.God/ Who?/ Thyself. ■
Jan. 21/68 . . . See: riian as he goes through his tedious 
motions/ Rapped up in his pageant/. Not understanding, 
not stopping-to think/ Just doing—/  His only exploit is .liv­
ing/ As he paints the world with his existence./ With colors 
of crime/ And shades of virtue. ,
Jan. 5/68 . . .  I stand on the shore line/ And look out at 
the ocean/ 'Pounding itself against the. rocks/ Trying; to 
escape:/ Just the. sea;/ Like you and me./. The ocean is. 
so powerful/ So mighty and merciless/ So vast so proud/
It is so b ig :/ And we are so very small.
Jan. 23/68 . . .  He takes his drug/ The key to his ab­
stract realm./ And he smokes his world of non-inVolvement/ 
His escape from reality./ H e.finds a  life of; unreality/. A 
world of fun and love:/ So unlike the other/ And he is con­
tent./ But whhn it is over—back to the world of sin and 
reality/ He finds it has not changed./ There is evil;/ There 
is hate; /  And he is, none the better.
Need T say anything . . . food for thought isn’t it?
“ . . . don’t show him too much/ But show something. 
And iet him observe/ That this is not magic but/ Work, 
my friends.” . . . So wrote Brecht about theatre in 1959.
. And then; went on to give his opinion of what the purpose of 
a good play ought to be . . . “to teach us how to survive.” 
Should we as a community keep on as we have been go­
ing our children are not going to: learn how to survive in to­
day’s and tomorrow’s world.,. With leisure time ; increasing ,
yearly another decade’will leave.today’s children with .nothing .•
to put in that leisure , unless we teach them along with the ■. 
techniques an awareness of the true meaning of the place of 
the fine arts in our every day living.
' ' Our children should be learning that proficiency in an art
cannot be learned out of a book but must come through dis­
cipline at an early age. I am referring at the moment to 
; the part drama can play in the lives of all of us in general 
and our children in particular.
It is ridiculous, in view of the Dominions here next spring, 
that the English department of Kelowna central secondary 
is not allowed the putting on of plays . ... even those oh the 
curriculum to be read. It is not enough to read a play . > 
it must be acted in order that it may come to life whole and 
virile.' The reaciing is not eyen second best. If the auditorium , 
; with stage is too taken up with sport . . . then for heaven’s 
sake take the students to the several halls available in the : 
" '(jity..
, The putting on of a play could be an all school project, 
departmentalized to include the industrial and art classes 
for sets and decor as well as the commercial through which 
the business end of advertising and, pfograms , could be han­
dled. The English department might also take on the public­
ity. The possibilities are legion.
If no teacher trained in drama Is available then bring in 
capable professicinals. such as ;yernort .is doing with Paddy 
Malcolm; .
There is no doubt the Dominion drama officials frorp the 
east are going to ask what Kelowna is doing in its secondary 
schools . . . they will have plenty to say if our 1700 student 
. secondary school is still minus a proper drama project.
It has corne to me there are teachers in this school wilL, 
ing to teach drama. But the parents must make their wishes 
in this matter heard and it is alsb the obligation of the com­
munity Arts Council . . . Write to the school board and write 
to the principals involved . . . all you people who have re­
cently been asking me ; . . why is there not a drama depart­
ment in all our schools? ' .' ,
Did you know Paddy Malcolm will be teaching drama at 
summer school in 'Vernon this.summer? ; . . Those Who are
desperately interested . .  . ju s t  could commute. ■
; While we are at it we might as well announce the Vernon 
school system has just finished implementing the Jeunesses 
Musicales concert series as part of the eniiched program for 
the coming year. .
TORONTO (CT) — Ontario 
residents who planned to stock 
up on beer during the weekend 
are out of luck —; the beer 
strike officially started early 
today, closing all beer stores. ';
Shortly after midnight. 390 
members of Local 304, Interna­
tional Union of United Brewery. 
Flour, Cereal, Soft Drink and 1 
Distillery Workers of America, 
went on strike at the Toronto 
plant of Molson’s Brewery (On­
tario) Ltd.
As a result all Ontario opera­
tions by Carlirtg Breweries Ltd., 
O’Keefe Brewing Co. Ltd., Jbhn 
Labatt ( O n t a r l  o) Breweries 
Ltd., Brewers Warehousing Co. 
Ltd., Canadian Breweries Ltd., 
Canadian Breweries Transport 
Ltd., and W. J . Hyatt Ltd. are 
shutting down, a breweries 
spokesman said.
The breweries, which have ne­
gotiated jointly since the ' last-j 
contract expired Dec. 31, 1967, 
gave notice earlier that a strike | 
against one firm ; would be 
countered by a lockout at all 
other breweries.
Picket lines were set up at the 
Molson’s plant to test, the soli­
darity of the breweries.
If the breweries maintain a 
solid front as thev have warned 
they would, all Brewers’ Retail i 
stores will remain closed, beer 
deliveries will stop and hotels’ 
beer stocks will probably run 
out within a few weeks.
; Talks between management 
and the 2,700 workers across the 
province broke off a few days 
ago. Union directors earlier had 
decided not to call a walkout 
this morning because they want­
ed to co-ordinate the strike 
across the province, but it 
began anyway at Molson’s. 








Last Man on 
Earth
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
San Sebaatien, Spain—Lino 
Zanussi, 48, post-war : industri­
alist who rose to the top of It­
aly’s home appliance industry; 
in an airplane crash.
Galesburg,, 111.—Mrs. S. S. 
Battles, former movie actress 
Sally O’N e i l l . / 
C o l o g n e ,  Germany—Jupp 
Elze, 28v German middleweight 
boxing champion: after Collaps­




NEW YORK (AP) — An early 
morning bomb blast' shattered 
the plate glass window of the 
Spanish national tourist office in 
■ midtown Manhattan Friday — 
the second such incident at the 
office in a month.
TICKETS NQW 
; ': :p N S A iE i“
Doors 11:30 p.m. All Seats p .0 0  ;
Due to the nature of the film, children 14 years of age and 
under must be accompanied by their parents.
A F A M O U S  P L f t Y E R S  T H E A I R t
■4:'
DISCOVER COMMUNITY
A Soviet archeologist claims 
to have discovered a prehistoric
JSliS.lcoriimunity in the Ukraine,
Operation
Senate Likely To Give Nod 
For LBJ's Surcharge On Tax
WASHINGTON (CP - AP)
The Senate, is, expected today to 
complete congressional action 
giving President Johnson 'his 
long-sought 10-per-cent income 
tax surcharge.
" Johnson has said he will sign 
the bill, although he opposes its 
provision for a mandatory $6,1 
000,000,000 cut in government 
spending.
Tlie' House Of Rcprcsentntives 
passed the measure Thursday 
night 208 to 35,
Its key provisions originally
were adopted In the Senate 53 to 
35 April 2 as an amcncimiint to 
a House bill.
Johnson has saW spending 
restrictions may forco cuts in 
federal programs he considers 
alroaijy at rock-bottom levels.
The surcharge is relroactivc 
for individuals to April 1 and for 
corporations, to Jan, 1. It is 
scheduled to expire June 30 next 
year unless ti)o new administra­
tion to be elected in November 
and Congress decide to extend 
11.
SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, JUNE 22nd 
Van No. 1 
Capri Shopping Centre
10 12 and 1 • 5 p.m.
Van No. 2. ' 
Bernard Ave. (Safeway Lot)
10-12 and 1-5 p.m.
unquffijr
I M P O R T E D
iTicial
If this were an 
ordinary gin, 
we would have 
put. it in an 
c dinary gin 
bottle.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED 
IN LONDON.ENGLAND
This ad v ertisem en t is not published or d isp lay e d  by  the 
Liquor ContrpI B oard  o r by  th e  G oyernm ent o f British C olum bia.
Mutual 5,29 5.76
Growth Fund 11.05 12.02
International 8.32 9.05
r  They’f t  young...»/ieyVo in love
a n d  they  kill p eo p le .
■ K  ^  W K l J l I A W i W
W i t  J B O H l f l E s  „  
■ p ,  m e M m m m
TECHNICOL.OR*
NOT SUITABLE I-\)R CIIILDUEN
SATURDAY M.VTINLK SPi:CI.\L
"BUGS BUNNY CARTOON FESTIVAL"
Plus
/'M A N  FROM GALVESTON"
Children TlOc 2 pm .
"WIN WHEELS WITH COKE"
CONTEST WINNER
Brian Moser, 682 Okiinagnn Blvd., is one of the lucky winners in the "Win 
. . .  a Honda F 90 Motorcycle. ^
You can b f ■ lucky winner luo! Buy €nyn«Cola nt your fav6ri(r Mure nnd fuel 
dctmis on liow to enter. \
Dave will fight for:
I.,National Unity.
2. Private and, Compciititc 
enterprise. '
3. Balanced budget and 
reduced taxation.
4. Pollution control.
5. Two-price system in
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STUDENTS FROM THREE SHOOLS HONOR PRINCIPAL
: J . E. Greenaway, principal 
of Central ElementaiiT School, 
was given a surprise farewell 
presehtatipn Thursday by 650 
pupils irohti the three schools
where he has been principal-^
: Central, DeHart and Glenn Av­
enue. Mr. Greenaway retires 
this week after 41 years of 
teaching, 25 of them in Eel-
pvma. The pupils took up a tray  froni the board of School the staff of his school. Mr.
collection among themselves . District 23 (Kelowna), a golf Greenaway hopes;to visit Aus-
and gave. Mr. Gre^aw ay a set cart from the district princi- tralia and New. Zealand in
of luggage. He has received pals and a golf bag from the
several farewell gifts-+i silver teachers, also a camera from
A ‘mini-austerity program” 
appears to have been adopt^ 
this year by the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta Associa-
With the 62nd edition of Cam 
ada’s greatest water shoW less 
than seven weeks away (Aug. 
7 to 10) ' the association is try- 
v,̂ ing to cut Costs and show a 
I profit /instead of a loss.
However, the: Regatta exec­
utive voted Thursday to spend 
$1,000 for the night show waiter 
productions, when the expendi­
ture could have been $800.,
The decision upset night show 
producer A1 Jensen, who was 
j expected to voice his opinions 
in :a later comndttee meeting.
The choice was between ja n  
Wood, at $1,000, or Joan Nagle, 
at $8()0. Mr. Jensen spoke high­
ly of Mrs. Nagle’s production, 
featuring six girls who have 
much experience and r many 
awards to ; their credit.
Bob. Simpson Was equally as 
strong in favoring Mrs. Wood, 
stressing the heed to develop 
local girls for the spectacular 
paddleboard numbers; always 
a highlight of the Regatta night 
shows.
Mrs. Wood lives in KelOwna 
and uses local girls, while Mrs. 
Nagle is frOm Vnncpuver and 
has girls with much ejqjerience 
and many championships to
1869, but his home Will always. | their credit.. 
be in Kelowna. (Courier photo)
Police and welfare officials in 
Kelowna agree with Welfare 
Minister Dan Campbell, parents 
should see that teen-age children 
have mioney and work before 
^  they are allowed to wander dur- 
^  ing the sumrner.
However, there is a note of 
sympathy for the youngsters in 
\ the local comments.
“There is no crime in being 
poor,”  said Cpl. Earl McRae of 
the Kelowna ROMP detachment.
He said it may be morally 
wrong for parents to allow their 
children to leave home without 
♦ ensuring themselves they will 
have adequate food, shelter and 
transportation, but we live in a 
democratic country and the 
right to travel is part of that 
democracy.
Mr. Campbell made a plea to 
parents this week, to keep a 
tighter rein on teen-age young­
sters leaving home to find sum. 
mer employment.
He said experience of past 
summers has shown many 15 
and 16 - year - olds hitchhike 
4  throughout the province without 
obtaining, sufficient employment 
to take care of their immediate 
needs and many are subject to 
■‘undesirable influences” in their 
wanderings.
Mr. Campbell said it is the 
responsibility of parents to pro­
vide for their youngsters during 
the summer months and sug­
gested parents satisfy them­
selves employment and suffi­
cient living fimds are available 
before letting their children 
leave home to work. '
Provincial welfare officer Li­
onel Wace says adults should 
start thinking about establishing 
youth hostels where young peo­
ple could travel inexpensively 
and yet have a certain amount 
of adult supervision.
“Young people want adventure 
and excitement, and travelling 
may be the way they find their 
feet,” he said. ' ,/
Mr. Wace says the transient 
youth movement is increasing 
and although nO; statistics are 
kept on the teen-age group, Kel­
owna gets its share.
Young people come here be­
cause of the climate, the recrea­
tion attractions and to pick fruit. 
If there is a lull between fruit 
picking times, some seek wel­
fare. He said the number of so- 
called hippies among other tram 
sients seeking welfare is neg­
ligible.
Cpl. McRae objects to hitch­
hikers, because it is an offence
Friday, June 21,1968
A reduction in thinning re­
quirements resulting in less em- 
ploymcnt opportunities is the 
general outlook of the depart­
ment of manpower and immi­
gration.
A report from the Okanagan- 
Kootenay district branch of the 
department made this prediction 
for the first half of the growing 
season but states there should 
be a near normal demand front 
Aug. 15 to the end of the season.
All seasonal offices at present 
report an adequate supply of 
local help available to meet the
t emand. These seasonal offices re located in Kelowna, Vernon, 
Oyama, Winfield, Rutland, Sum- 
mcrlnnd, Penticton, Oliver, Oso- 
yoos, Keremeos and Creston.
At the Kelowna office the dC' 
mand for thlnnors is increasing 
The supply and demand are bai 
anccd at present. A few vacan- 
cies for experienced thlnners 
with 6wn transportation.
In Rutland, there is an ade­
quate labor supply to meet the 
demand.
Winfield reports a light do 
mand with a slight surplus of 
workers.
Thinning has Just begun in
Oyama. There is a surplus of 
help in the area and only expe­
rienced workers are being hired.
In Vernon, a surplus of work­
ers is reported. Little thinning 
has taken place to  date but , hay­
ing has Just commenced.
against the Motor Vehicle Act.
-: He says any person who is : 
stopped by police and can give a 
good account of himself is not a 
vagrant. He defines “giving a 
good account of himself” as 
meaning, a student on holiday, 
even though that student may 
have no job or place to sleep.
“We invite visitors to the Val­
ley, we have to take all the 
types that answer that call,” 
he said,
The police officer says much 
depends on the person’s answers 
to police questioning, whether 
that person is considered a  va- 
grant—-if he has a reasonable 
explanation for being in Kelowna 
or says “it’s none of your busi­
ness.” Another factor is if the 
person is in rags or dressed as 
most teen-agers.
Teenagers leave home for 
many reasons. Some are seek­
ing relief from the pressure at 
school and in the home. Some 
homes are not worth staying in. 
Others leave excellent homes be­
cause of a restlessness within 
themselves.
One parent consulted, says 
parents sometimes have no 
choice in seeing their children 
have jobs and sufficient money 
for food and shelter.
Who can afford to provide 
money for two months vacation? 
Certainly not mqst parents, one 
mother said.
Sometimes c h i l d r e n  leave 
home to wander in the summer 
months, without consulting their 
parents. When this happens, 
parents may be aware of' their 
responsibilities, but are helpless 
to fulfill them.
Aqua Ski Club 
Holding 'Ski-ln'
The Kelowna A qua Ski (Ilub 
will hold their “skl-in" beach 
party at Happy Volley Camp 
Site, Wcstbank, Saturday begin­
ning at 10 a.m.
Members, prospective mem­
bers and friends are invited to 
attend the activities which in­
clude water ski Instructions, 
barefoot skiing, trick skiing, 
barefoot competition and many 
other events.
A special ski show will be held 
at 2 p.m. and again at 6 p.m.
Pop and hot dogs will be avail­
able but those staying through 
supiMsr arc requested to bring 
a meal. There will be a wiener 
roast and bonfire in the evening. 
Memberships will be available.
Stolen Vehicles
Police are looking for . a half; 
ton truck and a motorcycle, 
both stolen during the night.
The motorcycle was reported 
stolen at 6:50 a.m. today. The 
red cycle has B.C. licence 013- 
554 and is a 150 c.c. twin Su­
zuki.
Jean Wirch of Winfield re­
ported at 11:50 p.m. Thurs 
da a 1955 Chevrolet half-ton 
truck, yellow in color, had 
been taken. No licence nuto' 
her has been reported yet.
A Commumty Social Planning 
Committee received unanimous 
approval of about 170 people 
Thursday night.
A meeting to officially form 
the committee was held at 8 
m. in Kelowna Secondary 
School.
The committee covers the 
Central Okanagan Regional 
Planning Board area, roughly 
falling within the boundaries of 
School District 23 (Kelowna). 
FUNCTIONS 
A. I. Holmes, reporting on the 
steering committee, said the 
four tentative functions of the 
committee are:
Study areas where there is 
co-ordination among existing 
services.
Encourage co-operation and 
immediate need.
Aid in establishing priorities. 
Inform and involve the com­
munity in services.
‘We must co-ordinate and co­
operate so people will get bet? 
ter services,” he said, “ When 
various organizations are trying 
to serve, there will be over­
lapping and gaps.”
“ The people who live in the 
area are the best one to know 
what the area needs,” he said, 
"we; are the ones who know 
needs and priorities.”
‘Once ‘ the services were 
under the church,” said meet­
ing chairman Dr. Frank Mc­
Nair. “Now welfare, community 
services, education all must be 
planned.”
“Wc have the community 
chest with 18 organizations, gov-
THE VALLEY SCENE
OperaUon Doorstep, free cheat 
x-ray and 'TB akin test, will be 
located at the comer of Pandoey 
Street and McKay Avenue, and 
in the Capri Shopping Centro to­
day from 1 to 4 end 5 to 9 p.m.
o lin ii ' . the vnna wlH be found in 
the Safeway parking lot at Ber­
nard Avenue and Richter Street 
■nd at Capri from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon and from 1 to S p.m,
Intereated in buying a bicycle, 
0" 'lerhapa 31 of them? You can 
aa many aa you need, up to 
n- « truck tiro and rim, or 
I table radio, or a watch, or 
imera, or a guitar case, all
01 losi ariJCiei never riaimr 
The Item* go on the block nt the 
rear of the city hall June 28 at
2 pm
,4rthur MnrKenile. of West-
at Montana State University, 
Bozeman, who received their 
bachelor Of aclehce deigree at 
MSU’a 72nd commencement ex­
ercise*. He received his bach-
culiurnl production. He Is the 
*on of Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Mac- 
Kcnzle, RR 1, Thacker Drive, 
In Weitbank.
Bnmmer Is for walking bare­
foot, and with a lack of good 
weather lately, who could blame 
II bank clerk for walking around 




About 80 people turned out to 
hear Dave Sparrow/Soclal Cre­
dit candidate for. Okanagan- 
Boundairy, and Howard John­
ston, incumbent Member of Par­
liament for North Okanagan, at 
the Winfield Community Ha 
Wednesday night.
Mr. Johnston outlined briefly 
the highlights of the last par­
liament, and the Important part 
the Social Credit members had 
in this parliament,
Be urgixl the Winfield and 
Oyama voters to support Dave 
Sparrow In the coming election 
even aa they did him In the past
Since redistribution these vlll 
ages are now In Okanagan 
Boundary.
Dave Sparrow mide no pro­
mises other than to work hard 
to represent this riding In Ot­
tawa to tha best of his ability.
RIeetloB pMtera with
followed by the prime minister's 
last nam e' prompted one rival 
party worker to suggest finding 
a man named “Howard Tni 
(li'su’’ In run in OKsnagnn-Boun
SRVESAL COURTS 
Several tennis courts are
bank, was among 862 studenii.,dary. riding for his patty.
City Park, double court* 
Jack Robertson Park on High 
land Drive North and three 
flay courts at the Kelowna 
I Golf and Country (3ub.
The production budget was 
I $1,000 and the executive decid­
ed in a split vote to have Mrs.
I Wood produce the show.
Mr. Simpson said solo num- 
I bers and duets were unimpres­
sive in the Ogopogo Pool and 
I he thought, up to a dozen girls 
in Mrs. Wood’s production 
would put on a much better 
I show. Besides, he said, this 
was the only local aspect of 
I the night show. Mr. Jensen said 
' the night show featured out-of- 
i town performers : to give it  a 
more professional look. He in- 
I dicated Regatta visitors at­
tended the night shows to see 
a top-notch production and he 
1 felt the association should use 
the best performers available.
AIR SHOW
Canada’s greatest water show 
will again feature exciting ac­
tion in the air.
After a one-year absence the
famed Red Knight is return­
ing, to perform in the Okana­
gan sky on the Wednesday of 
the Regatta, the first day. of 
the show which runs from 
Aug. 7 to 10. ,.
The Red Knight gave way 
to the Golden Centennaires last 
year, but has flown at the Re­
gatta several times before.
In past years the crack Ca­
nadian forces pilot has per­
formed twice in his bright red 
T-33 jet trainer, in the after­
noon and evening, with the 
shows tasting about 20 minutes. 
Times for this year’s perform­
ances will be announced later. 
• Arrangements for the Red 
Knight’s performance w e  r e  
made by Regatta ■ secretary 
Jim Hayes and Capt. V. J . 
Keating, information officer for 
headquarters. Pacific region.
HIGHLIGHTS
ernment departments of health, 
welfare, recreation, probation, 
education and others, and voiun- 
teer organizations such as 
church, service, professional, 
youth and others,” he said.
“ We want as much repre­
sentation-from as many orzani- 
zations in these fieids as we 
can get,” he said.
, I Retiring teachers were honor-
_Dr. McNair said he expected g^ hnd a hew executive elected 
the total^ group to meet twice a at recent meetings of the Kel- 
yeac, with an executive com- owna and District Teachers’ As
mittee_ meeting regularly and sociatiort.
assigning task committees, to  Honorary life memberships
study and report on v a r i o u s g i v e n  to Miss Frances 
problems. Treadgold and Ev Greenaway.
In reply to a question. Dr, Miss Treadgold retired this year 
McNair, said youth, groups as primary supervisor and Mr. 
would ;be admitted. “It is up to Greenaway retired as principal 
them if they want to join,” he of Central Elementary School; 
said, “but the cost might keep Miss Irene Gill of Glenmore 
them out. This includes effort, elementary. Miss Eula Walker 
npt just money.” of Kelowna secondary, and Mrs.
Ken Harding, past president p .  E. Foster of Winfield ele- 
of the Kelowna Chamber of mentary were also honored ai; 
Commerce, made the motion to the retirement dinner, 
officially form the committee. G. M. Jones, new principal ol'
Dr. McNair suggested there p r .  Knox secondary, Was elect- 
wili probably be a workshop ed president of, tlie KDTA at 
type rhCeting sometime, in Sep- the, last executive meeting this
More participation in the
Kelowna International Regatta 
is still /being : sought by the 
B.C. tree fruit industry. The 
industry, with its headquarters 
in Kelowna, was criticized by 
Aid. Hilbert Roth at a recent 
.city council meeting and 
Thursday night the Regatta as­
sociation committee learned of 
efforts to have the industry play 
a larger role, or any role at all, 
in the 62nd edition of the Re­
gatta, Aug. 7 to 10. Sugges­
tions such as a float in the 
Thursday night parade or 
booths in the City Park were 
heard. A suggestion that sam­
ples could be distributed from 
the float was criticized by vet­
eran Regatta organizer Bob 
Simpson, who said such prac­
tice caused problems and cre­
ated hazards. Pat Moss i said 
such distribution was not al­
lowed, although the regulation 
was not strictly enforced.
Colorfol marching imits from 
the Vernon Army Cadet Camp 
will again take part in the Re­
gatta parade, as one of several 
expected military contributions 
to Canada’s greatest water 
show.
No decorated cars or trucks 
will be allowed in the parade 
without decorated trailers and 
acceptance or rejection of any 
entry will rest with the parade 
marshal.
A maximum of $1,700 will be 
spent on an impressive new 
back-drop for the night shows, 
a model of which was display­
ed by Al Jensen.
Teen Town dances with name 
bands will be held in the 
Memorial Arena the Thursday 
and Friday of Regatta, with 
the Regatta association receiv­
ing 15 per cent of the dance’s 
net profit.
tember. year.
“ We would bring in peopleI'O iher officers are; first vice 
from Vancouver, experienced in president,. Kelly Slater; second 
the problems, then discuss with vice-president, George Snowdon; 
them so we have a clearer Idea past president, Lars Pada; 
of what to do, he said. chairman of salary agreements
Now the executive committee committee, I. A, Woronchak 
must draw up a constitution, de- public relations, Gerard Cote, 
cide how much to ask partici­
pating members and organiza­
tions to contribute, and hbw to 
raise funds. I ■ - X ' .......
Of Newly-Formed Committee
Seven people have been named 
to the executive of the howly- 
formed Community Social Plan­
ning Committee.
There will ,bo three ex officio 
members from city council, the 
regional district and the com­
munity chest.
The seven members, elected 
by acclamation, are: Dr, James 
Tisdale, Rev, Francis Godderls, 
Miss Frances Treadgold, F. C.
Williams, Jon McKinnon, A. I. 
Holmes and Lionel Wace.
Mr. Wace, speaking at the 
mooting, said the group must 
“search out the roots and causes 
of problems. Wo must think In
g ....
UNSETTLED weather isterms of planning with people, ,  weainer s
not for them.” ’ forecast for the Okanagan Sot-
“Succcss can bo found in pco-h '’̂ ®^’ , , - , ,
pie and Interest,” he said. “Lei I Occasional rain tonight with
us hove participation and In- 
volvcment,”
Admission charges for night 
shows have been set at: $1:25 
for the Wednesday night; $1.50 
for the 'Thursday and $2.25 for 
both Friday and Saturday 
nights. The Wednesday price is 
up 75 cents from last year, 
with the crowning of the lady of 
the lake moved back to. Wed­
nesday, from Saturday. The 
Friday and Saturday show* arc 
down 50 cents, with a lower 
budget this year for entertain­
ment. A door-to-door blitz may 
be held in the city to  sell tic 
kets, based on a booster card^ 
which could be redeemable at 
Regatta headquarters for night 
show and park admissions.
The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation will provide exten 
sive radio and television cov 
erage of this year’s Regatta 
with most details already com/ 
plete for a two-hpur national 
television show. -
Attempts will be made to 
decorate the downtown area 
with a Regatta theme on an 
extensive basis, as was done 
during Brier Week in March. 
The Kelowna Retail Merchants 
Association is also expected to 
play a bigger role in store dec­
orations, with prizes being con­
sidered for the best efforts.
Donna DeMara reported a 
highly successful promotion 
trip to Wenatchee last weekend. 
The Washington State city is 
this year’s honor .city and' 
many Americans are expected 
to be in the city for the Re­
gatta.
Lady of the Lake ■ Marla Grit-' 
tenden is expected to leave on 
a promotion trip in about two 
weeks to the Coast, the Prairies 
and the Spokane area.
Regatta secretary Jim Hayes 
suggested the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Conxmerce Could play a  . 
larger financial role in the role 
in the Regatta. He said Kelow­
na received much benefit from 
visitors.
ced i Lahgton, on behalf of 
the. Kelowna and District Safety 
Council, said the council would 
be happy to handle safety m at­
ters arid take over any prob­
lems in that area of organiza­
tion faced by the Regatta exec­
utive. There was some break­
down in communications be­
tween the association and the 
council last year, but Bob Simp­
son and Ross Lander, working 
with Mr. Langton, are expect­
ed to have things well in harid 
this year.
Joe Holtz of the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
said parade plans were pro­
gressing well, with efforts be^ 
Ing made to get more horses 
into this year’s parade. He said 
several entries have been con­
firmed, including the 1968 Pa­
cific National Exhibition float, 
which Regatta visitors will see 
before people in Vancouver.
Mr. Simpson, in charge of 
pool events, said there would 
be 88 events this year. There 
Is no definite word yet on the 
number of entries, but Mr. 
Simpson expected billets would 
be required for a limited num­
ber of competitors, ,
Regatta hats should start ap­
pearing about July I, with the 
1968 order due in Kelowna be­
fore mid-Jiily.
Bus tours of the Kelowna 
area duririg Regatta week, have 
been suggested by Mr.; Siirip- 
son and the proposal is expect­
ed to get more consideration. ,
The meeting lasted almost 
two hours, with budget inatters 
left to be discussed in com­
mittee.
For School Safety Patrols
Two Men Fined $ 30 0  And Costs 
For Obtaining Lodging By Fraud
cloudy skies in the morning 
becoming sunny by noon. 
Cooler temperatures are pre­
dicted with a low tonight and 
high Saturday of 50 and 70. 
Winds should be light,
The low and high recorded 
in Kelowna Thursday were 51 
and 75, compared with 64 and
Two men were fined a total 
of $300 and costs in magis­
trate’s court today for obtain­
ing lodging by fraud.'
Marvin Brawn, no fixed ad­
dress, was fined $200 and or­
dered to make restitution of 
about $56 to the Capri Motel. 
’Tirwhi''i!h«TKi*d’*fft(5rM‘i|i(frit*' 
from April 24 to 27 at the hotel 
and left without paying for his 
room or food.
, James Powell,, no fixed ad­
dress, was fined IlOO for run­
ning up a 115 bill at the Royal 
Anne Hotel March 6, 1067, He 
was also ordered to make 
restitution,
“I'll take the 30 days," he 
said, referring to the alterna-
Carolyn Henderson of Kel-
sitting In her car at Queonswny  - .....................- '  ' same date a year ago.and Water Street at 4; 45 p.m 
Thursday. The car motor was 
running and two children were 
in the cor.
Mrs. Helen Fumerton of Kel 
owna was remanded without
,bloi.<JUULJlh
appeared in magistrate’s court 
Wednesday on a charge of as 
snult causing actual bodily 
harm.
BAIL BET
Ball was set at |1,0(X) cash 
and $2,500 surety for Don Mil­
ler of 'Vancouver, charged with 
perjury In a Kelowna case in 
196.3.
ABu.coutL.. .today...,ha-ji«ta»-jrafc
owna was fined $200 and pro- 
htbitwl from driving in Canada 
for six months after she plead­
ed giiiltv to a charge of Inv i withnut plea 
paired driving. She was found ‘ Impalied driving.
nmnded without plea until Fri­
day.
David Pjpoctor of Castlegar 
was remanded until Frldav 
o on a charge of
WHAT'S ON
Capri
1 to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m.—Oiiera- 
-tlon-^ Doorstdpr fr«a"TB**ktn 
'tests and x-ray*. Vans at 
Capri shopping centre, also 
at Pandosy Street and Mc­
Kay Avenue.
Beys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — ActlvlUea for 
boys 7 to 17.\
Mascan 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
8 p.m.—Museum tours. 
•Iiibniff
The Kelovyria school safety pa­
trols ended another accident- 
free year this year; their four­
th straight.
The patrols were qrgnnlzed in
1964, and now have seven mem­
ber schools,
Bankhead and Glenmore ele­
mentary schools last fall joined 
Central, Raymer, St. Joseph’s, 
Mathcson and Martin schools..
Const. Dave Roseberry, of the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment, In 
charge of the patrols since
1965, said Westbank Elementary 
School will Join in September,
He said the addition of two 
schools last year increased the 
number of patrollers from 85 to 
130.
“These pupils are the cream 
of the crop,” ho said, “They are 
specifically chosen for their 
academic ability and their mat­
urity,"";...
Patrol members are boys or 
girls In Grade 6 and 7.
operation with patrol member* 
during the school year, but ad
ded he hopes they continue the 
Oautiop during summer,
“More caution would be ad­
visable when school Is finished 
because there will not be a 
patrol member on duty to help 
pedestrians and motorists,” he 
said.
T he onnual banquet for patrol 
members was held Tuesday 
evening at the Capri,
Members received crests from 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club and 
theatre tickets from the City 
of Kelowna, The banquet was 
sponsored by the, Kelowna Lions 
Club and School District 23 (Kel­
owna),
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
public,
;' ' tBtlaad
O;!.! p.m.—Parade and barbe­




Kenny Thom as and John 
Charlie, both of Salmon Arm, 
eoHvleted-' on jofnawere- nvi wq q.
charge of car theft In county 
court Thursday afternoon.
Judge A. D. C. Washington 
sentenced Thomas to 30 days 
In jail 
ontha In Jill. \
SuspendedTerms 
For Three Youths
Three youths each received 
tiirce months HU*|H>nded sen­
tences in magistrate’s court 
Thursday on charges of obtain* 
Ing food by fraud,
R. J, Auboe and Patrick Fur- 
lotto, both of New Brunswick, 
and L, P, Sarraillon of Mani- 
toba, pleaded guilty to tha 
Joint charge.
They were charged after they 
each bought meals totalling 
$1.55 Wednesday, then produc­
ed welfare meal chits for $1 
each. They said they thought 
..Uw oMti . saoiw.. woeth- a- laoaL - ■
T
FAUIR ALARM .
The Kelowna Fire Drlgado 
answered a ftilse alarm to Rich- 
and Cbarlie to nine [ter Street and Lawrence Avcnua 
i t  8:17 p.m. 'Thursday.
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The Viet Cong has promised to 
bomb the pebple pf Saigon with a; 
hundred rockets a day for a hundred / 
days. This threat, even more than the 
rocketing itself, is a distinct csicala-; 
tion of the wary no less than the 
American bombing of Haiphong two 
years ago. /jThat civilians are the mam 
victims of the rockets is, tragicallyi 
not new. But this is the first time that 
. either side has openly announced that 
it was attacking a target which is in- > 
disputably civilian. If the Americans 
had started to bomb Hanoi— n̂ot the 
outskirts or its installations but its 
: populated centre— there would have 
been an international outcry. The 
Saigon rockets should also not go 
without protest, but as yet we have 
failed to hear a single protest raised 
by those Americans and those Cana­
dians who so eagerly parade against 
the Vietnam war.
• One of the interest sidelights on the 
carhpaign is the almost total eclipse of 
John Diefenbaker. Mr. Diefenbaker, 
regardless of what else, could put life 
into a campaign and add color to it. 
The current Conservative campaign 
sorely needs both. Yet Mr. Diefen­
baker has been kept— or is it, has 
kept?— under wraps. He has been 
confined to his home province of Sas­
katchewan and, indeed, was not on 
the platform at any of the Stanfield 
meetings in that province. * Because 
he was not invited. It is no secret that 
Mr. Diefenbaker differs with the cur­
rent Conservative leaders on several 
points, not the least being the party’s 
waffling Quebec policy. Strangely, it 
would seem Messrs. Trudeau and 
Diefenbaker are more in agreement 
than Mr. Diefenbaker and Mr. Stan- 
leld on that issue. But why have the 
Tories not used the former Chiefs 
acknowledged skills to better effect?
pies, and carrots. And peaches, apri- {< 
cots, cherries are not even mentionedi
The great problem in every democ­
racy is whether one should vote for 
the man or the party. It can be ar­
gued that since men make the party 
rather than the party making the man, 
it follows that one should vote for the 
man rather. than the party. On the 
other hand, political life in democratic 
countries functions through the inter- ; 
mediary of the party. Without polit­
ical parties we would quickly find our­
selves in a situation of anarchy. (Odd­
ly tod many political, parties bring 
about the same result.) To govern 
effectively and efficiently each group 
should be able to count on the support 
of its adherents and maintain a cer­
tain cohesion and unity of thought 
and action— from which arises the 
need for an electoral program. But 
since a political program cannot pos­
sibly rally u n  a n i m o u s agreement 
among all supporters, it is important 
to establish a common front and a 
party solidarity. But one must be 
careful hot to confound party solidar­
ity with party spirit, which is for all 
practical purposes complete abdica-. 
tion of conscience. Party spirit, which ; 
is too often encouraged by political 
parties,, must be condemned because 
it saps the principles sacred to democ­
racy. The voter should take all the 
circumstances into account when he 
votes. For example, the desirability 
of a majority government. The last 
ten years have amply proved that 
’ minority governments are often not 
in the best interests of all.
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MOSCOW (CP) — When the 
Communist, party recently de- 
manded a return to "iron dis­
cipline” in Soviet life, the 
country’s cultural Establish­
ment ran quickly to. heel.
Leaders in theatre, litera­
ture and art were among the 
first to acknowledge puWcly 
the dangers pf bourgMis and 
imperialist Influences on the 
Ideological chastity of Soviet 
culture.
Now the musicians have 
Joined the march toward puri­
ty of thought and deed, led by 
seasoned soldier Dmitri Shos- 
'  takovich, one of the world’s 
best known composers and a 
past master at interpreting 
the shifts in Soviet political 
life.
In fact, Shostakovich man­
aged to illustrate nicely the 
changes In emphasis required 
by the new party discipline.
In an article in the official 
party newsipaper, Pravda, the 
62-year-old composer support­
ed the current line by warning 
against any neglect of the “id­
eological equipment of Soviet 
artists, the tasks of our crea­
tive activities in the light of 
the sharp ideological struggle 
how going bn in the world.’
Every Canadian in a year eats 
, 153.4 pounds of potatoes. That’s not 
a world shaking bit of news, but it is 
interesting and surprising. One would 
have thought with all the figure-watch­
ing today the per capita consumption 
would have been less. But no. Of 
the amount 115 pounds: are eaten 
fresh and 38.4 processed. Despite the 
dieters, spuds still lead our vegetable 
list by a large margin— 18.4 per cent 
of all fresh fruit and vegetables in this 
country. And, mark you, the United 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association 
does not say .“imported.” Next to the 
spuds, lettuce comes, next with 9.2 
per cent of the tonnage. Then there 
follows; bananas 8.4; tomatoes 4.8; 
oranges 4.7; apples 4.7; watermelons 
, 4.4; cabbage 3.9; dry onions 3.4; cel­
ery 2.6; cantaloupes 2.5; grapefruit 
2.4; grapes 2.3; corn 2.2 and carrots 2. 
These top fifteen items account for 
76 per cent of the tonnage of all fresh 
produce. Look at that banana figure! 
And the watermelon! Surprising, too, 
were the low figures for tomatoes, ap-
There have been some silly state­
ments made in the present election 
campaign and before it ends there will 
be more. But it is doubtful if any will 
surpass in silliness the One made by 
Laurier LaPierre, national vice-presi-, 
dent of the NDP. According to Mr. 
LaPierre, if the Liberals are elected 
on Tuesday it could mean the end of 
Canada. His reasoning is that Mr. 
Trudeau’s frank line on Quebec m ay. 
force Premier Johnson of Quebec to 
call a provincial election and the vot­
ers, unhappy with Mr. Trudeau, may 
vote in Rene Levesque’s separatist 
party. This is a long string of hypo­
theses indeed. But even if they all 
came true; they give ho credence to 
Mr. LaPierre’s statem e^ that a Lib? 
eral victory would mean the end of 
Canada. Canada, as a nation, has 
survived a good many prime ministers . 
in the past arid will survive many more 
in the future; it is even possible it may ■ 
survive Mr. LaPierre, should he ever 
gain that eminence. However, that is 
not likely to happen for some time to 
come, as even Mr. LaPierre admits. 
In a flash of political realism, follow­
ing his flight of fancy, he predicted 
that the election will result in either a 
majbrity government for the Liberals 
or a miriority governnient for the Con­
servatives. Apparently the NDP, de­
spite Mr. Douglas’ claim, must re­
main in the wilderness.
And he specifically attacked 
the “so-called avant-garde” 
trend in music—which he de­
fined as a rejection of tradi­
tional musical, yalues and an 
obsession with the form of 
music rather than its content.
APPROACH DIFFERS
At the same time as this Ar­
ticle appeared, Soviet news­
stands carried the latest edi­
tion of a monthly magazine 
■ called Yunost (Youth) which 
also included an article by 
Shostakovich.
Although the magazine ap­
peared some weeks after 
party s e c r  e t  a r  y Leonid ; 
Brezhnev had demanded unity 
and discipline, it was obvious ' 
Shostakovich had written his : 
article before B r e z  h n e  v ’s 
speech.
Instead, of the Pravda arti­
cle’s attack on soulless experi­
mentation in music, the Yun-  ̂
ost article seemed to be all in 
favor of new musical experi- ; 
ments.
Shostakovich wrote in Yun­
ost that the basic job of music . 
is to inspire the listener to a j 
better life. How the composer 
achieves this is im m aterial,. 
he implied. . . ,
“ It seems to me that the ^   ̂
formula, ‘The end justifies the 
means,’ is to some extent > 
valid in music. Any means? ’
Any means, provided they , 
convey the aim. . .
“One thing is clear—music 
must be a vital necessity and 
vitally efficient, irrespective 
of how this necessity and effi­
ciency are achieved..:.
USED TO DKSCIPLINE : '
Nothing in the Yunost arti­
cle directly contradicted Shos- ^ 
.takovich’s s t  a t  e m e n t s in ^  - 
Pravda. The difference was 
largely one of emphasis.
/ But it would have been urn 
thinkable for Shostakovich to 
have written in Pravda what : 
he wrote in the Yunost article 
after B r e z h n e v  demanded 
rigid party discipline in the > 
arts,
Few public figures ih the 
'Soviet Union would know this .< 
better than Shostakovich. * ; v 
. Still a prolific composer de­
spite recent ill health, he has y 
been writing music for more 
than 40 years.
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) > 
Mayor Peter Wing says the 
people of Quebec should do 
what thousands of Chinese-Ca- 
,hadians did years ago—clip 
their pigtails and join the rest 
of Canada.
; “ People in Quebec look 
back' to France the' way some 
Chinese look back to Canton,” 
says the man who believes he !, 
is Canada’s first mayor of 
Chinese origin. “My own fa­
ther g6t it out of his system in 
1932 when he went back, then 
returned to stay.
“His uncle, who brought 
hini from China, followed the 
old ways. When my dad cut 
off his pigtail his uncle beat 
him, but my dad d idni grow 
it back.” ’ '
■And that’s what Quebecers 
should do, says the mayor of 
this city of 23,000, oiily 150 of 
which are Chinese.
“I feel they put too much 
emphasis bn  their ethnic ori­
gin,” he said. “As Premier 
Bennett says, why be hyphen-, 
ated Canadians?”
As president of the Union of 
British Columbia Municipali­
ties. Mayor Wing accompa­




There he found Western Ca­
nadians are more cosmopoli­
tan than those who live in 
Quebec.
“Basically, the way of life 
for the majority of French- 
speaking people is different 
from ours. They have closer
family ties. They tend to trav­
el less.
“They don’t really realize 
there is a part of Canada that . 
does not speak French. Que­
bec has no consideration for 
the other minorities in Can­
ada..
.“1 think there are around 
five per cent of the people in 
Vancouver who are Chinese 
and another 10 per cent who 
are other Orientals. We have 
schools to teach Chinese, but 
we don’t want this as a nation­
al policy.
“When I was small and 
going to school Chinese people 
were typed as laundrymen or 
r  e s t  a u r  a n t  workers. We 
learned the language, became 
educated and were assimi­
lated.”
MOST STAY PUT
Mayor Wing believes . the ' - 
idea of two founding peoples 
should be de-emphasized. And 
so should the ideas of “certain 
political leaders who are ad- 
vocating that French-speaking 
people retain their identity.”
He said that most Quebe­
cers have never been out of 
their native province “ and 
very few have even visited 
their neighboring towns and 
villages.’’
“ Ibere is nothing to blame 
for that . . . it is their way of 
life and you can't blame them 
for being parochial, but they 
just don’t  get the chance to 
broaden their viewpoint.” 
Mayor Wing says his beliefs 
on this subject were not fos-
10 YUARS AGO 
  June 1958
High temperatures continue to prevail 
in Kelowna and the beaohea and shady 
lawns are the most popular spots; Ppp 
vendoris, the ice niian and the Ice cream , 
parlors, all are popular and busy. Tem- 
perntuiroa are up In the 90s. Yesterday 
was 91 in the shade, Today It may h|t 
99 or, bettor, but cloudy weather is fore- 
cast. ■' '̂  ■,
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1918
Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Powley have dis­
posed of their farrri “Three Brooks” In 
Winfield. This property was purchased 
In 1912 and Mr. and Mrs. Powloy have 
made their home there since 1914. The 
farm consists of 80 acres and a fine 
dairy herd. Mr. and Mrs. Powley will 
continue to reside In Winfield. The now 
owners are Mr. and Mrs. P. Wllsdon of 
Oxfordshire, England.
30 YEARR AGO 
June 19.38
Joe I,ouls pounded Max Schmeling of 
ficrmany to the floor In two minutes, to 
retain the world’s heavyweight title. 
Tlie fight's briefness marked It as one 
of the most sensational In heavyweight 
history. Tlio Brown Bomber crashed 
Schmeling to the floor twice beforfe ad­
ministering the'KO with a terrific shoil 
left and short right to end the match.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1828
Mr. Gilbert Thomber, pastor of the 
Bethel Regular Baptist ‘ Church, Mrs. 
'Thornbcr, Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. 
S, J. Weeks left for Vancouver where 
the.v wtU attend the Regular Baptists’
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
convention now being held at Mount 
Pleasant Baptist Churdh. The party 
motored as far as Kamloops.
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1918
Elllson-Rutland Notes: Mr. Thomas 
Orchard has purchased a Ford car, 
which recently, arrived With a car-load 
shipment to Kelowna.
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1008 '
It would be well for some of the en­
thusiastic rice-throwers who attend reli­
giously at the wharf every time a bridal 
couple , goes away, to moderate their; 
fervbr until the victims leave the car­
riage, Some day there will be a bad 
run-away accident caused by misdirect­
ed rice striking a spirited team. If the 
practice continues, and the consequences 
of such a mishap In such an awkward 
place are not pleasant to think about.
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Louisville, Ky., was founded by 
George Roger^ Clark in 18/5.
The world’s highest suspension 
bridge is over the Royal Gorge of the 
Arkansas River— 1,052 feet above sea 
level.
The world’s largest spider Is the 
Thcraphosa blondi from the Gulanas. 
It is 31 .j inches long.
The first drive-in movie theatre in 
the United States was opened in Cam­
den, N.J., In 1934.
Paul Scarls of Scuttle, Wash., holds 
the world’s record for cutting throuch 
a .32-inch log with ti hand saw. He did 
it in one minute and 26.4 seconds.
Turkey's gross national product has 
increased six per cent annually since
I9o2.
Ihc l.irgcst hor?c on record was Dr.
—which was seven feet high, 16 feet 
from nose to tail and weighed 2,995 
pviunds,
Uicrc arc about 420,000 blind j>cr- 
sons in the UnitA  Slates.
By DR. JOSEPH 0 . MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner;
Can you explain why my hus­
band’s legs and feet jump and 
kick when he goes to bed and 
relaxes In his sleep?
The doctbr says his blood 
pressure Is normal and heart 
good. Could this be poor circu­
lation In the logs? Some nights 
are worse than others.—A.R.
Studies show that about five 
per cent of the population Is af­
fected (usually after, middle 
ago) by the restless leg syn­
drome, often called “jitter legs,’! 
or Ekbom’s syndrome.
The cause Is not known, but It 
Is not entirely a matter of poor 
arterial circulation. Poor circu­
lation In the veins has been sug­
gested as a factor, but that has 
not been proVetl,
There may or may not be ting­
ling of the legs In addition to 
the restlessness.
In one study It was found that 
alHiut .50 per cent of patients ap­
peared to suffer to sorpe degree 
at least from depression, which 
I dare to say could be a clue of 
some value.
Varloiis treatments have been 
tried. Muscle relaxants help 
some patients. Others have been 
made more comfortable with tha 
use of tranquilizers such as dla- 
zcpaui. ■
For temixirary rfcllcf, getting 
up and walking around will re­
lieve the symptoms, but If one 
of the medications will prevent 
the trouble, that Is more to tha 
twint.
Dear Sir: I have arllinli.s in 
my lofi leg, snd have Iweii told
nrp,'Indeed, used In some forms 
of arthritis.
Dear Dr. Molner: I had radio-, 
active Iodine for an overact!ve 
thyroid gland. Then the doctor 
gave me digitalis and said I 
should keep on taking one tqblct 
a day.
Wo have moved to a strange 
now city, How does one go 
about finding a satisfactory fam­
ily doctor? Do you think I 
should be unricr the care of one? 
-M rs . M.E.
Yes, you should have a peri-, 
odic checkup with your type of 
treatment.
When about to move to anoth­
er city. It Is wise to ask your 
doctor If he can recommend 
someone In the now city. Often 
he can. ,(Or, now that you have 
• moved, Write back and ask 
him.) '
Alternatively, you pan always 
write or call the local medical 
society for the , names of physi­
cians of the type you are seek­
ing In your new locality.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have had 
the shingles for nine months. I 
,,.„,atn->-claarad ..of«,Uiem.,around.. my«,-. 
waistline, but could you suggest 
something to make me more 
comfortable?—Mrs. L.C3
I presume you refer to the 
pain which can persist well after 
the skin eniptions have hiealed 
and disappeared. This afterpain 
can persist for variable lengths 
of time, but It tends to diminish 
gradually.
Various pain ■ relievers are 
used, and you had best decide
tered because he comes from 
/■a,' minority.
In fact, he’s more proud 
that he’s the first of Kam­
loops’ 22 mayors to be a na­
tive of the city than he is of 
becoming Its first mayor of 
■ Chinese ancestry.
He is one of seven children 
born to Eng Wing, who came 
to Canada in 1901 as an illiter­
ate peasant to work on the ; 
Canadian. National • Railways 
main line and later settled in 
Kamloops where he slowly 
built up a grocery business.
When Peter , started school 
he scarcely knew a word of 
English, but from there on his 
career has not: been notably 
different from other success­
ful men.
He operated an orchard for 
15 years, then sold it and went 
into the real estate business. ; 
“ I joined the local chamber 
of commerce because, up 
until 194'7, Chinese had no 
franchise in Canada; so to get 
recognition and a certain 
amount of say in the communi­
ty I joined and eventually be- 
came vice-president.”
In 1959 he ran for alderman
■ and was successful—the first 
of three two-year terms he 
Was to serve before becoming 
mayor In 1965.
When he can slip away from 
his civic duties. Mayor Wing,
54, likes to fish the trout 
stream s: that flow Into the
■ Thompson River system or 
play his piano and organ. ,
He has, also, sung in a , 
■United (ihurch choir for the 
last 20 years "but I don’t 
know whether that makes me 
a singer or not.”   .
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 21, 1968 .
Governor-General Edward 
Cornwallis founded Halifax 
219 years ago today—In 1749 
—with 2,500, settlers on the 
shores o f. C h e b u c 10 —a 
MIcmac Indian word for 
, great long harbor. It was 
founded as a military and 
naval outpost to fight the 
Frenph and protect New 
England, and remained an 
imperial base until 1906.
1788-The United States 
constitution was ratified by 
New Hampshire, gjvlng It a 
2-3 majority nccpssnry for 
Implementation.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1018 — Austrian counter-at­
tacks In the Montcllo and 
Grappa regions of (he Ital­
ian front were defeated by 
Italian forces who captured 
12,t)0\) prisoners and many 
guns; Bolshevists gradually 
assumed the Initiative In 
ea.storii Siberia,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1943—more than 700 
RAF and RCAF bombers 
made u heavy and concen­
trated attack, op Krefeld, 
site of heavy steel indus­
tries, 10 miles west of the 
Ruhr; Germany sent the 
heaviest attacking force In 
*t'everitl‘'''W(‘'Pkf*iiainst''Lon»*'* 
don and the soutli coast 
which did sonic property 
dnmntc and killed several
BIBLE BRIEF
“ I will therefore put you in 
frmembranrr, (hoiiah ye once 
knew this, how that the l.ord,
By PHILIP DEANE, 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
It ,has been a characteristic of 
the cold war that whenever one 
of the superpowers has moved 
closer to a relaxation of ten­
sions, it has felt obliged to act 
tough. Thus, when the U.S. be­
gan moving towards a non+ro- ,■ 
liferation treaty Washington be­
gan talking of jetting West Ger­
many participate; in decisions on 
the use of nuclear weapons.' 
Currently, as American emis­
saries talk of peace in Paris, the 
U.S. Secretai'y of DCtonce- testi­
fies before Congress about thp 
probability bf a U.S. military 
presence in Vietnam for an iii- 
, definite number of years.
' Are the hew communist re­
strictions on travel to West Ber- 
,' lin, Moscow get-tough moves to 
accompany the signing of the 
non-proliferatlOn treaty by the 
U.S. and Russia? We cannot 
know for certain but there Is 
some evidence the Soviet lead­
ers feel the need for some mea­
sure which will qualify the, im­
pression that they are getting 
, too friendly with the U.S.
Poland and Ea.st Germany 
. have always feared that they 
will be the principal losers in a 
Rusto - American settlement of 
Europe’s division. Poland wants 
her western frontier, affirmed as 
nOn-negotlable. East Germany’s 
rulers dn not want their state to 
,vanlsh In a superpower agree­
ment leading to the re-iinlfica- 
tloM of Germany. East Germany 
and Poland feel particularly Iso­
lated and vulnerable currently 
because of, the progress West 
Germany has beeni making In 
establishing good diplomatic and
CANADA'S STORY
Enemy Balloons
By non  BOWMAN
Although Canada has played 
major roles in two world wars, 
enemy shells have fallen only 
once, and they did no damage. 
The occasion was .lunc 20, 1942, 
when a Japanese submarine sur­
faced near Estovan Point, Van­
couver Island, and began firing 
at the lighthouse. The result of 
the attack could not bo assos.scd 
until the following day, June 21, 
The attack took place after 
sunset end llghthouso-keeper R, 
M. Lally and two nsHlRtnnts were 
Just sitting down to supper. 
When the firing was heard, they 
thought that some gasoline tank* 
might bo exploding, and w ent' 
outside to Investigate. Tlien they 
saw the submarine about two 
mile* from shore, and realized 
that It had trained a gun on the
., lighLhqpso,.. ......  . .. ......
All the families. Including 
some children, went down to the 
beach for shelter, but the first 
shells landed there, alxait 100
Tlien the Japanese raised their 
sights and more shells landed In 
tlie w' mkIs beyond the lighthouse. 
The shelling insled aUiut 40 inin- 
ules. and then the submarine 
went away. It was sunk off New 
Zealand several months later.
However, Canada and the Un­
ited States were being attacked 
i)v the .Inpaiiese in a far differ­
ent way, although few people
economic relations with other 
Soviet satellites. • For Poland 
and East Germ.any, some dem- . 
onstration w'as needed that Rus­
sia is not prepared to sacrifice . 
all for the sake of improving 
relations with the U.S.
; Moreover, the liberalizers in 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Ru­
mania, have been basing their 
campaign to loosen their ties 
from Moscow on the theory that 
the cold war was over and that '' 
Warsaw Pact Cohesion was no . 
longer necessary. The curren t, 
Berlin crisis is bound to give the 
rebellious satellites pause; the 
Russian arniy has a good legal 
pretext now, under the Warsaw 
Pact, to demand right of pas- 
, sage for its troops in maneuvers, 
designed to keep the West from 
thinking in tcrrrts of, military 
pressure on East Germany. , 
Within tlie Kremlin itself, Sov­
iet generals are suspicious of tha 
“enemy,” and communist con­
servatives are frightened of cap­
italists. They have been de­
manding a halt to “ capitalist” 
ecbnornic reforms.within Russia. 
Pressure on Berlin may have 
been the price Brezhnev and 
Kosygin have had to iiay to their 
conservative colleagues for con­
tinued economic liberallzatlom 
The consequences of the Berlin 
move now give Russian hard 
liners good arguments against 
the modernizers—like a sort of. 
self-fulfilling prophecy: t h e y  
' bargained for the right-to make 
trouble and now they can say 
“I told you there would be trou­
ble.’’ But we have had this sort 
qf crisis before; yet, the general 
trend has boon towards relaxa­
tion in Europe.
,m
would relieve the pain. Is this 
tnie? If so, would you advise 
this sort of treatment?—N.B.
I can’t answer becanse you 
don’t tell me either the lytie of 
arthritis or the nature of the 
propoMd injactieoa. Injectkms
help. Sometimes Injections of 
protamlde help. N a r c o t i c s  
should b* avoided, but there atii 
medications which have near- 
narcotic potency without causing 
addiction. Heat <as wet, hot 
compresaea) may be helpful.
the land ol Egypt, afterward de- 
atreyed them that bellcycid not.” 
■ Jade I , '
Don’t presume on the patience 
and lonii offering of the Ixird. 
“My Spirit wlUnot always strive 
with man.”  V
were relcohing balloons from 
Honsu Island, and they carried 
one high explosive bomb end 
four incendiaries. The balloon* 
were carried across the Pacific 
by the prcvallin|[ winds and 
landed Ih desolate pUces in
■ ''li'
western Canada and the U.S.A. 
It Ib believed that the JnpaneKo 
released alxnit 9000 bnllnona, but 
only 300 managed to got ncriisa 
the Pacific. They landed as far 
cast as Manitoba.
The incendiary bombs wqro 
Intended to stnrl forest fires but 
did little damage. There was n 
far greater danger fehrcd by 
Canadian and American defcnco 
authorities: that the Jnpnneno 
might use the balloons fop 
eliemleal or biological wnrfaro. 
Fortunately this did not haptxm.
OTHER EVENTH ON JUNE 21:
1534—Cartier sighted Labrador 
on first voyage to Canada. 
1634—Charles La’Pour and wlfo 
escaped from Fort St. John 
to seek help in Boston.
17.32—Commercial coal - mining 
began in Nova Scotia,
1749 -Halifax was founded by 
Edward CornwalllH,
1764—Canada’s s e c o n d  oldest
1793—Alexander Mackenzie trav­
elled down Fraser River as 
far ns Alexandria.
1814 ’riilrd partv of Selkirk set­
tlers arrived at Red River, 
1902—Rtreet-cnr emriloyees went 
on strike In Toronto.
1919 -Rioting In Winnipeg Gen- 
eral S t r i k e ,  knovn m 
“ Bloody Satniday,”
1946 Nailonal e 0 n v e n tion in
lure (orio of goveirunent 
1957—Liberal government le -  
slgned after defeat b.v v.'«n- 
, seiviitlves, Min, I'.liei ran- 
riough of Hamilton. Ont., 
became the first Canadian 




FIRST AID FOR INJURED WORKER
MINE RESCUE TEAM BRINGS OUT VICTIM
Preparations are complete for 
the provincial mine rehfcue and 
first aid championships to be 
held ' Saturday at Rodeo Park 
in Penticton, at 8 a.m. tintil 
5 p.m. A''
The event, co-sponsored by 
;>the; B.C. Department of Mines 
and Petroleum Resources and 
the Workmen’s Cdmpensafion 
Board is expected, to draw a 
large crowd throughout the day.
Fopr mine ' rescue teains, 
winners of zone . competitions 
Will compete ; in a mbck tunnel, 
under the watchful eyes of mine 
safety experts, Who will judge 
their skills. ,
Seven first aid teams; will, in 
turn, face a simulated accident 
situation; developed by WCB 
first aid officials.
The winners in both competi­
tions will receive trophies from 
Frank Richter, Minister of 
Mines and ; Petroleum Re­
sources and Hector Wrightj 
WCB Commissioner, at a ban­
quet at the Peach Bowl in the 
evening.
Chairman of the Mine Rescue 
competition is William Peck, 
chief inspector of mines. Frank 
Mottishaw, WCB first aid ;super- 
visor, will be in charge of the 
first aid competition.
The dominion mine rescue 
competition will be held Mon­
day at Rodeo Park with teams 
competing from B.C.  ̂ Albeitaj 
Northwest Territories, Saskat­
chewan, Yukon and the U.S.
Residents of the area are in­
vited to see the teams in action 
on Saturday and Monday at 
Rodeo Park. There is no ad­
mission charge.
Plenty of surprises are in 
store for first aid specialists 
competing in the champion­
ships.. ' , c ../
Nature of the problem, pre­
pared by board first aid of­
ficials, cannot be divulged prior 
to the competition so that com­
petitors will not have advance 
warning of the specific prob­
lems. they wiU have to contend 
with. Their skill in coping with 
surprise circumstances in a 
capable way will be the major 
factor in judging their efforts.
In past championships, com­
petitors treated “injured” per­
sons who had been attacked by 
cougars, bears, and who had 
been blown from buildings dur­
ing simulated catastrophes.
A skilled casualty simulation 
team, Ted by Mrs. Betty Me 
Callurn of Vancouver, will pre­
pare the “patients” who will be 
treated by the competitors.
For the mine rescue champ­
ionships a mock tunnel is , being 
constructed on the park grounds 
where niartian-like garbed mine 
rescue men will search for 
victims of a make-believe mine 
blast. Their skill will be judged 
by a group of mine safety ex­
perts.
NEW YORK (AP) — A reput­
ed Mafia bigwig and two other 
men linked with former New 
York City water commissioner 
James L. Marcus in a $40,000 
bribery case haye been found 
guilty of conspiracy by a feder­
al jury. A fourth defendant was 
acquitted.
Marcus, 37, son-in-law of for­
mer Connecticut Governor John 
Davis Lodge and a former right- 
hand man to New York Mayor 
John y. Lindsay, pleaded guilty 
to the conspiracy charge June 3. 
His case was severed from the 
others and he became a govern­
ment witness.
Found guilty after a little 
more than three hours jury deli­
beration Wednesday were:
—Antonio (Tony Ducks) Coral- 
lo, 54, who Marcus identified in 
testimony as a “top guy in the 
Mafia,” and who spent two 
years in prison after being coa 
Victed in 1962 in a vain attempt 
to fix a federal bankruptcy 
Case.'
—Contractor Henry Fried, 68, 
millionaire.head of S. T. Grand, 
Inc.. which also was convicted.
—Daniel J. Motto, 57, head of 
Queens bakers union local.
TEAMED TO BRIBE
They assertedly teamed up to 
bribe Marcus, then city water 
commissioner, in exchange for 
his awarding an $840,000 reser­
voir cleaning contract to S. T. 
Grand, Inc., Nov. 23, 1966, with­
out competitive bidding.
Acquitted was Charles Rappa- 
port. 30, a former law partner 
of Herbert Itkin, a Marcus busi­
ness associate, also indicted in 
the conspiracy. Itkin, a self-de- 
scribed FBI informer and gov­
ernment witness, also had his 
case severed.
Itkin t  e s t  i f i e d he expects 
charges against him 'to  be 
dropped by the government; 
and that he anticipates being a 
witness in “ at least .50 more 
cases” in the future.
Sentencing was set for July 
26. ’The maximum penalty is
five years in prison and a $10,- 
000fine. ■■'A
As the (Hily defendant to testi- 
fy. Fried pictured himself as 
the victim of a shakedown, rath­
er than as briber. He readily 
admitted making the $40,000 
payoff on the reservoir contract 
but said he did it because of 
threats from . a how-deceased 
Mafia muscleman.
Marcus said he agree to the 
payoff because of heavy stock 
market losses, and pocketed 
$16,000 of the total. He resigned 
his commLcsioner post a week 
before his indictment last Dec. 




LOS ANGH^ES (AP) — Har 
(dd W. Kennedy, Los Angeles 
country counsel, rejected a pro­
posal that lifeguard be given 
police officer powers. He said 
the California legislature never 
contemplated “beach or pool 
lifeg^iard service” when it ; set 
up its law enforcement; codes.;
CAN HOLD GRAIN
The capacity of Norway’s 
grain silos at the end of 1967 
was 735,000 tons.
SHOCKS AUDIENCE .
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) 
Field M a r s h a  1 Montgome^ 
turned the tables on conformity 
when he came to speak to a Ro­
tary Club luncheon here in a 
blue turtle-necked s w e a t er. 
’Those ; attending the meeting 
had come clad somberly in dark 
business suits, but managed to 
survive the field marshal’s cas­
ual dress, and remained to hear 
him speak on his war memo­
ries.
BOMBAY, India (AP), In 
dia’s 125,000 Parsees, survivors 
of the Zbrbastrian fire worship 
pers who fled ancient Persia to  
escape the Moslemi invasicm, 
have expressed outrage over re­
ported Communist Chinese des­
ecration of Indian. Zoroastrian 
cemeteries in Shanghai.
MANY ARE FOREIGNERS
More than one-third of Israel’s 
4,200 merchant seamen are foiv 
eigners, shipping officials say.
New Home Recipe
TAKE COUNT
Poland began the new year 
with 32,010,000 persons. ;
It’s simple how quidcly one 
pay lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and. add enough 
mrapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two toblespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regafa 
slender more graceful curves; 
reducible pounds and inchw of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return tha 
empty bottle, for . your money 
back. Fbllow; this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tned  
this plan and help bring b ( ^  
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears— ĥow much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
HAVEN FOR OLD-TIMERS
Ohio has about 1,000,000 resi­
dents who are at. least 65 years 
old.
a dog, a train, a biplane, 29 trees 
and goes “clank” when you drop it?
'AAAi
.Old Slyle beer In Mwy-oixiin cant. Light, compaot, 
quick cooling cans that you don't have to store or return. 
And they can’t break. The txior hasn’t changed.
buying In bottles . . .  with the same zany characteni 
on the label. All we've added Is the olank.
I I .
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Baskets of white gladioli and 
white carhatibns with aqua ac­
cents enhanced St. Paul’s United 
Church on /June 15 at f  p;m., 
for the. wedding of JMurlel Jean, 
daughter bf Mr; and Mrs. Oliver 
Francis McFarlane of Kelowna, 
to Ronald Roy Carhcrdss, son of 
Mr. and M rs. A. Carncross 
'■ Abbotsford.
Rev. P. H. Ctolightly officiated 
at the ceremony, and the soloist 
Ernest Burnett saiig “0  Perfect 
Love” following the ;phJcession 
al, and ’.’I’U Walk Beside You’ 
during the sighing of the regis- 
. ter, accompanied by Mrs, Gor­
don Smith a t the organ.
;. Given ih marriage by her fath­
er the, bride was radiant in a 
floor length gown of peau d’eile- 
gance and lace fashioned bn em­
pire lines, with, si bodice, long 
sleeves and graceful train, of 
lace; A cluster of roses held her 
threertiered veil of illusion net 
in place, and she wore a pearl 
droD necklace and earrings,
; gjfts of the groom. She carried 
a cascadbg bouquet of deep 
, pink baby roses.
Miss Brpnwen Golightly was 
the m aid; of honor, ; and the: 
bride’s sister Miss Marilyn Mc­
Farlane, Miss Colleen Stewart 
and the grooiii’s sister. Miss 
Shirley Carhcross; from Abbotsi- 
ford; were the bridesmaids..
The foiir attendants were 
charming, in sleeveless floor 
length dresses of aqua peau 
d’elegance styled on Empire 
lines with slightly gathered 
skirts. ’Their headdresses were 
single matching roses, and they 
wore pearl drop necklaces, gifts 
of the bride. ’They carried bou­
quets of aqua tinted carnations
Acting as ’ b e s t; man was 
Gerhard BUUer of Port Moody, 
and the ushers were Ronald 
Rumsy of Langley, and the 
bride’s brothers Pat and Bob 
McFarlane of Kelowna.
At the reception held a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel the mother of 
the bride received wearing a tur- 
, quoise dress with an over cage 
of lace and a hat eh tone. The 
, groom’s .mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests, 
chose an off white Fortrel knit 
suit complemented with a  deep 
rose hat and both mothers wore 
corsages of deep pink roses
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Archie Weighton q1' 
Kelowna, was ably answered by 
the grpom, and the best man 
gave the toast to the brides­
maids. N. Parker-Jervis of Van­
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Mrs. Claude Bissell flew to Kel­
owna Thursday from Kinnaird 
to attend the retirement banquet 
for J. E. Greenaway. Mr. Bis­
sell has since flown on to. Van­
couver, and Mrs. Bissell will re­
main in Kelowna for a few days 
as tlte guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Metcalfe to visit her many 
old friends. ■
Here froih Kamloops to attend 
the Central Elementary staff 
dinner being held Thursday eve­
ning in honor of Mr. Greenaway 
were his son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. Lome Green­
away from Kamloops, with 
Kathryn, Terry and Steven, and
Vice-President Of
also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Greenaway is their daughter 
Mrs. Peter Nichalls.
Glenmore residents are plan­
ning a  community, reception to 
honor one of its teachers, Mrs. 
W. A. (Irene) Gill, who is retir­
ing after nine years’ service at 
the, G I e n m o r e  Elementary 
School. ’The affair will take 
place from 8 -10 p.m. on Mon­
day in the school activity roOm. 
All friends are most welcome to 
attend: and for further, details 
are asked to contact Mrs. R. S. 
Marshall at 2-3298.
Arriving Saturday to spend 
ten days in Kelowna visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Cole 
is Miss Audrey Cole from Ed­
monton.
Ini honor of John Everett 
Greenaway, the staff members 
of the Central Elementary, De­
Hart and Glen Avenue Schools 
held a banquet at the Kelowna 
Aquatic Thursday evening.
Mr. Greenaway, who joined 
the staff of CenerM Elementary 
some 25 years ago as vice-prin-. 
cipal under F. T. Marriage, con­
tinuing under Claude Bissell, be­
came principal when Mr. Bissell 
left to become Superintendent of 
School in Districts 9 and 10, 
and is retiring from teaching 
this month. ;
The dinner was attended by 
several out-of-town guests and 
Miss Frances Treadgold, pri 
mary consultant for the district, I 
who is also retiring this month, 
was a special guest and she and 
Mrs. Greenaway were presented 
with lovely corsages. ■
Following the delicious dinner, 
some clever sketches, done by 
Elden James of the staff, de­
picting Mr. Greenaway’s career 
from childhood on, were shown, 
and Miss Dorothy Jacobson, a 
former staff member, sang sev­
eral delightful nuinbers. .
Mr. Greenaway then made 
presentations and said a few 
words to the six members of the 
staff who are either leaving or 
being transferred this year. 
Then the highlight of the eve-
Haney presented Mr. Greenaway 
with a very fine camera on be­
half of the staff.
Arnold Peters sang several 
lovely vocal numbers to bring 
the very pleasant evening to a 
close.
SKIF TKE ROUTINE
Hie Greek military govern­
ment’s :->minister of order an-1 
nounced Qiat because courts are ] 
clogged with a backlog of cases, 
traffic offenders wcm’t  be sum- ] 
moused but will pay fines on the 
spot.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Carpet Proteclora
Interior Floor & Supply 
Hwy. 97 (N) ■ Dial >2200
NEW OZITE
CARPET TILES!
MR. AND MRS. RONALD ROY CARNCROSS ^
Photo by Pope s Studio
Centering the linen damask 
cloth on the bride’s table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake which 
was made-by Miss Clare John­
son, long time friend of the 
bride’s mother. ’The cake, which 
was decorated with pink roses 
and nestled in white tulle, was 
flanked with tall white candles 
in holders.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon the bride changed to a 
dress and coat ensemble in 
bright pink with a matching hat 
and navy accessories. \
The newlyweds will reside at 
2120 West 44th Ave., Vancouver.
Is
, Dear Ann Landers: Our .5- 
year-old daughter is ruining our 
marriage. ’This may sound 
absurd, but it is true. Two 
months ago Francine called for 
her daddy in the middle of the 
night. She said she was having 
bad dreams and wanted her 
daddy near so nobody could 
hurt her. We took her into our 
bed and she quieted down and 
went right to sleep.
For the past three weeks 
Francine has pulled this bad 
dream routine eVery night. I 
am exhausted and a nervous 
wreck. I cannot sleep with the 
child between us. I ’ve told my 
husband Francine might have 
had a bad dream once or twice, 
but now she is using it as an 
excuse to get into our bed.
He accuses hie of bein.g jeal­
ous of my own daughter. ’The 
two of us have been at each 
other’s throats continually.
In the meantime, Francine is 
aware that she is causing 
trouble and is enjoying it im­
mensely. Please give me some 
advice.—ASUNDERED.
Dear Asundcrcd: ’The female 
competition in your family is 
terrific. Francine eitjoys being 
in the middle is more ways than 
one. ' ,
Your husband Should wise up 
and not allow this mini-seduct­
ress to come between him and 
his wife. , , ■ ,
Consult a doctor who special 
isos in behavior problems of 
children. Ask hini to explain 
Franclne’s racket to her daddy. 
Ho needs educating. The 5-year 
old has outsmarted him.
me how to get around 
man.—HAMBONE 
Dear Ham: You rattled the 
wrong cage. Bub. Two nights 
week is plenty for a mature 15 
year-old girl. And midnight 
just about right. Down, Boy!
is
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Tessaro of Abbotsford, 
D. R. Vaughan of Victoria, Mr. 
and Mrs. M.. Sampson of Oso- 
yoos, Mrs. E. Hart of Osoyoos, 
:vir.' and Mrs. G. Edmunds with 
Pat and Bill of Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Clapp with Ken and 
Vickie of Burnaby, Miss Pat. 
Yalkoske of Beausejour; Man., 
Mrs. D. Bradwell with Kathy of 
Terrace, Skip Ferguson of Ab­
botsford, Ernie Gibson of Hamil­
ton, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. M. Hunt­
er of Langley, Terry Greenfield 
of Langley, Mrs. Joyce Hedlund 
of Langley, Mrs. D. Parker-Jer­
vis of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Parker-Jervis of Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Rumsby of 
Langley, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard 
Duller of Port Moody, Mr, and 
Mrs. T. Gallvitz of Abbotsford, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. ’Thompson of 
Abbotsford, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Maxwell of North Burnaby , Miss 
Marilyn Maxwell of Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. A; Ruinsy of Ab­
botsford, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hattie 
of North Burnaby.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jean 
Dahard, Financial Post writer in 
Toronto, Monday was elected 
president of the Canadian Wom­
en’s Press clubs. '
She has been a journalist since 
1949 when she graduated from 
University of Toronto in politic­
al science and economics. Be­
fore joining the Financial Post, 
she worked for Maclean’s maga­
zine, Imperial Oil Review and 
Canadian Homes.
Also elected, to the national 
executive were: Vice-president, 
Nikki Moir, of Kelowna; histor­
ian-archivist, J e a h  Dickson, 
Toronto, and regional directors: 
for B.C., Evelyn Caldwell; for 
Alberta, Joy White; for Saskat­
chewan, Joyce Gilfillian; for 
Manitoba, Edith Patterson; for 
Ontario, Joan Marsh; for Que­
bec, Zoe Bieler; for N.B., Vera 
Ayling, and for Nova Scotia. 







Mrs. John Bonner or Vancou­
ver, who has been visiting her 
cousin Mrs. A. P. Fortin in Kel­
owna for the past two. weeks, 
has returned to her home at the 
coast. '
Mrs. Robert Bletcher
Saturday on a 10-day 
business trip to Hawaii.
The' District Board of Okan­
agan Teachers sponsored a din­
ner last week in honor of Miss 
Frances Treadgold, p r  i m a r  y 
supervisor of the district; E. V. 
Greenaway, principal of Central 
Elementary School; Miss Eula 
Walker of the Kelowna Secon­
dary School; Mrs. W. A. Gill of 
Glenmore Elementary; and Mrs. 
I. C, Foster of Winfield, who 
are all retiring from teaching 
this year. '■
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rell, Sad­
ler Road, Rutland, returned 
from a week’s visit to Vancou­
ver Island, where they visited 
their son Bruce at Port Albemi,; 
and also visited relatives at 6th- 
er centres. ■’
CENTRE





E A S Y  TO INSTALL
Soft, warm, quiet 
no waxing , . .  
no polishing.
or-
i m i c i s  m
j24 Bernard 
762-3341
B R  I  N G F  R  I  E  N T O
QUEENIE
Brief Comes 
As Surprise To 
Commission
Dear Ann Landers: My sister’s 
husband died Hhreo years ago 
Sally went into a depression ant 
the doctor suggested she go to 
work and get her mind off her' 
aclf. (She has no children.) At 
work, Sally met a married man 
whoso wife is in a mental hos­
pital, ITtey fell madly in love 
which makes ho sense for a 
woman 43 years old,
Sally is ruining the family 
name because of her shameless 
behavior. She goes everywhere 
with this man, even to church.
I love my slater and I want her 
40 have a respectable life. I’ve 
talked to her v until I am blue 
In the face but \sho tell* me she 
cannot give him up and he
Ecedi her, as much as she nevd* Im.  ̂ .
Shall I go to the man and 
tell him he is married and to 
leave my sister alone?
Dear Yvonne: It is not neces- 
aary for you to go to the man 
•ntf tell him he Is married. He 
knows It.
Your ilgnatnre raises some 
questions in my mind. Why sre 
you so "Interested” ? Granted, 
this affair is out of bounds and 
your alster may well refret It, 
but lt*i her decision to make, 
not yours. M.V.O.B.
17 with firi trouWe. Or 1 sjioidd 
any father uouUe. Hers, not 
mine.
Deb is very matupa for 13 but 
her father will not let her grow 
up. He only allows her to go out 
two nights a week and she has 
to be In by midnight. Please tell
MONTREAL (CP) — A sting­
ing ’’don't-rock-the-boat” brief 
heard by the royal commission 
on the status of worrien ’Iliurs- 
day night called for disallow­
ance of abortioh, divorce and 
homosexual acts and for self 
control instead of sexual per 
missiveness.
’The brief from the Ordre des 
Dames Helene de Champlain, a 
social club at Ste, Agathe, Quo., 
was greeted impassively by the 
seven-member commission.
But an official confided later; 
"It expressed opinions , once 
thought typical of Quqbeo. How­
ever, it was the first brief of its 
kind we’ve heard in the prov­
ince. It was'quite a surprise.’' 
"Women find tlieir fullest bi­
ological and psychological ful­
fillment wlion they devote them­
selves to home and family," the 
brief said.
Since families of two chil­
dren only: cannot assure sur 
vlvnl of tho French-Canadians 
os an oUmle , group, govern 
ments s h o u l d  offer aid to 
moderately numerous families.”
STClCKHOLM (Reuters)—A
proposal by the . Swedirii Air 
Force to admit women has atr 
tracted a flood of inquiries from 
both men and women flying en­
thusiasts.
Commenting on the increased 
interest from men, the air force 
chief recruiting officer, Bjoern 
Holmbaeck, said: “They are ob­
viously stimulated by the idea 
of being trained by women offi-
*^Ke also said he has had to 
disappoint women asking about 
the possibility of piloting jet 
fighters or bombers.
However, except for combat 
training, there is a possibility 
that women pilots could be 
used. ■
The defence department is 
considering a new air trknspori 
line and experts hinted that this 
might be suitable for women 
flyers.'
If the government accepts the 
air force’s proposal, women will 
be able to train for almost 
every kind of ground job and 
possibly rise to the rank of colo-, 
nel. . "  .
"We would prefer to enlist un- 
m a r  r  l e d  women, mainly to 
avoid dropouts through pregnan­
cy,” said Holmbaeck.
“Uniforms ! would be strict. 
Mini-skirts are out,”
Mrs. A. T. Law and her two
children, Aurelle and Cameron, 
of Atlanta, Georgia, are spend­
ing the summer months at the 
home of Mrs. Law’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lucas, Bel- 
go Road. Her husband. Dr. 
Law, will arrive later and at 
the end of the holidays the fam­
ily will leave for Regina, Sask., 
where Dr. Law has accepted a 
position with the University of 
Saskatchewan.
HIGHWAY. 97: NEXT TO STETSON VIUtAOB 
■ KELOWNA. B.C. /  762.B43S
“Hold It, genius! Remember, 
you’re ‘getting away from 
the figure'. .
KIMONO IS OUT
TOKYO (AP) -  An Interna­
tional Wool Secretnriht survey 
shows the traditional silken ki­
mono, has gone out of style and. 
some girls are so unfamiliar 
with it they have asked their 
mothers for help t oput it on. 
More than 00 per cent wear one 
loss than six days a year and 
the others sold they did not 
wear a kimono at all in 1067.
‘INCREASE MARRIAGES’
Presented by club secretary 
Mavgorito Tcssier, the brief rcc 
ommended inorca.sing tho num­
bers of mnrrihgc and family 
counsellors to “cncourngo rea­
sonable fertility, mastery of self 
and continence.”
Marriage preparation courses 
should bo encouraged at all lev­
els of education, tho brief said.
Under tho h e a d i n g  Deca­
dence, the brief said “morality 
is on the decline and one .pf the 
contributing factors is the full­
time working mother. . . .
’’Sometimes a woman pre­
tends a need for luxuries and 
calls Nvorking on economic ne­
cessity. . . . Publicity given to 
the working woman has undeN 
mined the Imixirtance of the 
woman in the home.” \
Mrs. Tcssicr, grey-haired and 
slight, isald the governmont'had 
indicated support of the Charter 
of Human Rights and therefore 
was iKiuhd to rcsiiect life.
EMBRYO IS HUMAN”
But " ir  the abortion law is 
widened, it will bo an acknowl­
edgment that the embryo is a 
thing, not a human being.” 
'Abortion must bo forbid­
den,” she rend.
•An almorrnal child must not
may not have everything , . , it 1 
would be wrong to abort a child 
tn which malformation ii a pos- 
llbiMty. not a certainty.
“ Rape or,Incest are act* out- 
lidif the child’* control and he 
should not lose hi* life because 
of anbthcr * wions.’’
COWS NOT CONTENTED 
Dairy farmer John DcGraff of 
Belcn, N.M., has obtained a 
tcnrtporary restraining, order to 
halt construction on an airport 
near his form. Ho said air­
planes upset his miik cows.
OAK LODGE
REST HOME 
Spapious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds -  Homo 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
12124 Pa niiosy Rt. 7R2-.3446
TREES - EVERGREENS
AND TURF 
Shade Trees: Ash (4 varie­
ties) — Silver Birch. , Orna­
mental Shrubs, Evergreens, 
Flowering Shrubs; Forsythia, 
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We go one step further 
when cleaning your mgs 
and carpets — wo give 
not onei but TWO meoh- 
anolal beatlngsl Watch 
It done . . , you’ll be 





1545 Harvey Ave. (Hwy, 97), 
(Rear of Interior Floor 
& Supply)
Don't miss the Re-Telecast of this vital television debate 
produced in Vancouver earlier this week.
Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau faces a pan^l of 
experts and answers telephoned questions from viewers.
Don't miss this hard-hitting discussion 







Siiile No. 3, 435 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
Dial 763-4014 or 762*2484 Evenings
\
5 p.m. — 6 p.m.
PubllslMd by the Liberal Federal Campaign Committee.








I. NEW YORK (Reuters)—‘‘A-: 
t larmed and shocked” at the 
{.drop of;1he heinline, the 20,- 
I OdO-strprig American: Society 
I of Girl Watchers has begun a 
1 caippaiigii to save the mini- 
,/■) skirt, 
i ; The s o c i  e t  y, which dq- 
I sm bes itself as Va body of re- 
i: lined gentlerheh dedicated to 
1 discreet but", relentless girl 
; iwatching,’’ : was /founded 14 
j years ago and feels its exists 
ence is threatened by the cur- 
, below-the-knee trend.
. In a s t a t  e m e n t, society 
{ founder Don Sauers said :“We 
' are deeply shocked and trou- 
/  bled by this news. We hope all ’ 
;; will rally to the support of the 
J mini-skirt.”
The society warned: “ The 
■ sudden lo w  e r i n g of skirt 
» lengths is historically associat- 
I ed with world wars and seri- 
: ous depression.”
( Coinciding with; the start of 
I. the new v i e w i n g season, 
'A; Sauers also issued some gen- 
‘ eral reminders and guidelines 
, , to members.
, ' He pointed out that current 
' fashion trends sometimes lead 
? ! to boys being mistaken for 
", { girls.
?/ p p p 'P .
“There is nothing more hu­
miliating to a  girl watcher 
than; to discover that tiie ‘girl’ 
he has been admiring is, in 
fact, a male rock ’n’ roll 
drummer.”
He warned members the 
use of binoculars is forbidden, 
nudging is vulgar? and that 
girl watching while pouring 
hot coffee, clipping hedges 
and drilling teeth is hazard­
ous. ?■ .
The society, formed in 1954, 
now has a  full-time staff of 
five at its New York head­
quarters, and plans are al­
most complete for formation 
of similar groups in Canada, 
Britain, West Germany and 
Japan.
It lists a bishop, an air 
force general, a tea-taster and 
movie star Paul Newman 
among its members.
Sauers believes the organi­
zation’s success is largely due 
to the fact that it has no age 
limit—current membership 
ranges from : 11 to 85—and 
cuts across racial and flnan 
d a l barriers.
“You can drink and smoke 
and go to bed late and still 
-exceLat-the sport,” he says.
T he followitag is a list of 
successful candidates in ex­
aminations held recently by 
the Reyal Conservatory of 
Music of Toronto in Kelowna.
Names are arranged in order 
of m erit
GBAOE 10 PIANO
Pass — Elaine Rathjen, 
Maureen Taylor, (equal).
GRADE 9 PIANO
Pass — Eleanor Fichtener.
GRADE 8 PIANO
Honors — Rosemary Wilson; 
Neta Enns.
Pass — Douglas Ashley; 
Dorothy Ellis.
GRADE 7 PIANO 
Honors — Laurie Rublee, 
Bruce Frodsham; Iris Domeij. 
GRADE 6 PIANO 
First Class Honors—William 
Bums. ? A  A'
Honors — Douglas Ellis.
? Pass—Jane Bdtuzzi; Patricia 
Wear, Kim Kendal (equal); 
Kendra Scott.
GRADE 5 PIANO v
First Class Honors—Chrlssie 
Decker.
Honors—Diane Bartel; Sheri 
Wakefield.
Pass-^Karen T isher; Patricia 
Ponich; Brenda Salloum. 
GRADE 4 PIANO 
Pass —  David : Sawchuk;
Paul Henderson; K a t  h  i e  e h  
Whettel; Wendy Tanaka. 
GRADE 2 PIANO
Honors — Esther Kelbert; 
Cathie Stym; Cherith Golightly, 
Kelly Saunders (equal); Brett 
Armstrong.
Pass Linda Tanaka; Grant 
Harms.
GRADE 1 PIANO
Honors Patricia Mclsaac; 
Elizabeth K r a f t ,  Margaret 
Veger (equal); ? Michael Bow-1 
den.
P ass— Ruth Kraft, Barbara 
N o r n a a n ,  Ann Sutherland 
(equal); Julia Loan; Sharleen j 
Kapp.
BECAUSE. . .  as your member of Parliament
GRADE •  SINGINO ^
Pass — Midori Tanemura,
Janet Kneller, James Martens, 
Monica Rist (equal); Donald 
1 Miller. ■":?
GRADE 3 PIANO 
Honors — Mueller Fritz;
I James Young; Debora Schel- 
1 lenberg.
Pass — Elizabeth Ashley;
Winter Clothing
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clean 
ing, gets expert 
care, safe 
stdrags here.




518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701
??', and
Shops Capri 762-2401
h d S  8 proven record of obtaining benefits for this Riding.
h ©  l l 3 S  consistently fought and w(jn parliamentary battles for orchardists and agriculturists and 
is a member pf the standing committee on agriculture^
■ I. ‘ '
consistently fought for improved veteran and old age pensions and is a member and 
former Chairman of the standing committee on Veterans’ affairs. : . /
. . .  h e
favoritism.
treated every constituent’s request for assistance equally without political or regional
TORONTO (CP) — About 3.- 
; 700 Metropolitan Toronto out- 
i side workers, including garbage
f  collectors in the. City of Toronto,. went on strike today to support 
■ ■ demands for a 20-per-cent in- 
' crease in their basic wage of 
v; : $2.61 an hour.
The workers, who also man 
i Metro water and sewage instal- 
‘ latiohs, repair streets and do 
‘ maintenance at parks as well 'as 
! other outside duties, voted unan- 
i  impusly for.a'strik® at a meet­
in g ’Thursday night. : ? ;
t Regular garbage collection 
‘ will continue in the five bor- 
= oughs other than the City of To- 
r  ronto, although incinerators and 
. dump sites controlled by Metro 
t will be shut down. City garbage 
' Is expected to accumulate at the 
( rate of 7,000 tons daily.
- '■ Metro C h a i r m a n  William 
i Allen immediately: announced 
I  he would call for provincial gov- 
»  ernment intervention to resolve 
' ; the dispute. He did not give de- 
> tails. • "?'"
/ He said 100 supertusory per- 
] soiihel moved into water-ahd- 
' sewage treatment plants Thurs- 
• day night to keep household 
i taps running and maintain other 
I necessary services usually per- 
formed by 800 union employees.
f  REJECT METRO OFFER
: t ’The workers, members of
Local 43 of the Canadian Union 
I of Public Employees, Wednes- 
‘ day rejected a Metro offer of a
15-per-cent* wage Increase over 
two years that would have 
raised the basic rate to $3 an 
hour, or $120 h week.
Other issues in the dispute are 
sick leave and Metro's proposal 
to eliminate the closed shop.
Albert Sims of the union nego­
tiating committee said that if 
compulsory arbitration is forced 
on the workers “we should still 
go on strike, even if the com­
mittee has to go to jail.” 
Toronto’s last garbage strike, 
a five-day affair, came in Nov­
ember, 1966.
Emergency dump locations 
have been allocated which resi­
dents can use if the strike is 
prolonged.
Unaftected will be more than 
75 per cent of the city’s 16,000 
m ajor business establishments 
that are served by private col­
lection agencies.
"MUSIC IN





Over 100 Local Performers
Sat., June 22 t  8  p.m. 
COMMUNITY THEATRE
EVERYONE WELCOME V.'/::.'- 
■ — Admission 50e
Egyptians To 
! For Nigerian Cause
LAGOS (AP) — Forty Egyp­
tian pilots and technicians ar- 
)  r iv ^  at Lagos airport Wednes- 
4 d a y  to bolster crews flying jets 
Vfor the Nigerian Air Force 
! against Biafra,. reliable sources 
< said , Thursday. The Nigerians 
' have been flying Soviet MiG-17 
jetfighters and Ilyushin-28 me- 
► I dium jet bombers against the 




will be in action at
OUT WITH MAO
LUSAKA. Zambia (AP) - 
The government has ordered 
Lusaka schools to remove cop­
ies of the works of China's 
Chairman, Mao Tse-tung, from 
their libraries. The government 
believes China should bo repre­
sented at the UN but bbjects to 
propagandizing among African | 
youth.
i ,' ■ ' RELEASE FILM
' Bonhle .and Clyde, initiallyl 
banned by Norway’s state film




‘dead end' of 
storage space?'
Don’t call the 
junkman . . .
m





’ SATURDAY, JUNE 22— Provincial Finals — (Four squads from B.C.)
Commence 8:00 a.m. and cpntlnue until 
2:00 p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 24 —  Dominion Finals — (Squads from B.C.,
Alberta, Northwest Territories, Saskatche­
wan, Yukon, and U.S.A.)--Cbmmcnce 
7:30 (i.m. and continue until 2:00 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID
S / V T i m p w .  J U N E  2 2 — r r o v tn c u i  F h u b — (Seven 5-m an  team s from
B.C.) —• Commence 0:00 a.m. and continue 
until 5:00 p.m.
Jring.theiamllyjnd.seBil(liw>ettu^^^ 
Specialists operate under simulated accident 
conditions -  Free Admission
a proven record of accomplishments.
A.R.D.A. irrigation and water projects have been approved or built*'in every 
I part of the Riding. Approximately 90% of all A.R.D.A. projects approyed for
i the whole of Briitsh Columbia are in this Riding! These have a value of
I approximately 12 million dollars.
i r  FARM C ^ P i r  CORjPORA'nON Head Offlce moved from Vancouver to
Kelowna in 1960. Since I9 6 0  loans of over 10 million dollars have been 
" ■/?;"' approved or granted in this lUding. '/
★ FEDERAL BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED; "'/v'"  ' ^ 
Penticton. ?:v
Oliver. /'?' ?' ?■'" A:AaA-'AAa A-A\-:'''A.A
'; , . : \ \R n t ia h d .; \J  
Osoyoos.
Keremeos.
★ R.C.M.P. DETACHMENT HEADQUARITIRS CONSTRUCTED:
Princeton. ?/'•''
Midway.








\ Kelowna—Complete new runway built and blacktopped 
approach lights installed 
instrument landing approved
Penticton—runway extended 
\v approach lights installed
instrument landing equipment installed 
new administration building
k  FRUIT and VEGETABLE LEGISLA'QON:
Fair value for duty legislation designed to stop United States dumping and 
specific duties imposed on soft fruits and vegetables imported.
★ f e d e r a l  GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE:
Cold Storage subsidies — over $300,000 paid at Rutland, Kelowna, Penticton, 
Oliver and Osoyoos, ,■
Vocational Training School at Kelowna $2j4 million






. . h e  h a s  consistently fought for mining, industrial development' and secondary indtnrttles tp b« 
established in Okanagan-Boundary to assist the economy and provide employment opportunities.
| l 0  one of the men directly responsible for obtaining Small Businessmen’s loan
legislation. '
• • • h e  h s S  0*18 of tlie best attendance recortls In the House of Commons.
ON JUNE 25th 
RE-ELEa ProgressivB Cons«rvativo
■\
ym sT T m m
a trained, courteous 




B.C. WwfciiMn’s Cown t n H wi Bomnl 
(IndMtriM First AM (DtmpcUtlMH)
\
A MEMBER OF THE STANREID TEAM:
Sponsored by  —
THE okANAGAN.BOUNDARY PROORISSIVE CONSERVATIVK A«MK:IATI0N
s
THE a sso c ia te d  PRESS
■Leo thirocher is, almost as si­
lent these, days as the bats his 
Chicago Cubs are using while 
Bob Gibson is letting his right 
arm  do the. talking. •
J t  was Just like old tiriies for 
Durocher as Gibson and St. 
Xbuis Cardinals blanked Chi­
cago 1-0 Thursday—but they'r* 
tfrnes the Cub. manager would 
rather forget. >
-For - the Cubs,/ it Was their 
; fburth s t r a i ^  shutout defeat, 
tying a major league record 
And their string of 46 cohsecti-
tiye scoreless innings broke the 
National League mark of- 45 set̂  ̂
by Cincinnati in 1931 and is two 
short of the major league rec­
ord of 48 by the 1906 Philadelp* 
hia Athletics, ; •
For Gibson, it was his fourth 
shutout in a row and ran his 
scoreless streak to 38 innings. 
Don Drysdale of Los Angeles 
Dodgers recCTtly set all-time rer 
cords ; of six straight shutouts 
and 58 2-3 scoreless innings;
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Atlanta Braves tripped 
Cinciimati Reds 3-1, PWladelp^ 
hia Phillies edged. San lYan-
dsco Giants 2-1, PittstJurgh Pi­
rates trounced Los Angeles 7-3 
ih^e^opener^p r/the  tw i-hi^t 
doubleheader but tost theT night­
cap 3-2 iii 10 innings, and New 
York Mets turned back Houston 
Astros 5^,
When the 1931 Cincinnati Reds 
went ?4S ihidngs without a run 
they had a shortst<v nam 
you guessed it—Leo Durocher. 
He returned to the scene of thh 
crime Thursday night a s the 
Cubs flew to Cincinnati' for 
weekend series.'
Reached at his h o ^  by a
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Kmuloups scored five Unmi- 
swered goals in the third periUd 
for a 10:7 Interior Lacrosse As-, 
sdciatioh victory over Kelowna 
in the Memorial Arena Thurs­
day. ■■■'■-:■'.
The victory moved Kamloops 
into a secohd place tie with idle 
Armstrong, fpur points bapk (d 
league leading Verndnv ; The loss 
was the ninth straight for the 
hapless O’Keefes. V
The win was similar to anoth­
er? . meeting between the two 
teams earlier in the season. In 
that encovrnter; Kelowna also;̂  ̂led 
at the cdnclusion of two periods 
only to fall apart m the third. 
?Kamloops had trailed 7-6 at the 
second intermission and came
newsnian who began to say on strohg early in the third with 
something about scoreless in- seven goals in the first five inin­
nings, Durocher inutteredj “I | iites for the 16-11 triumph.
in the final period. Tim e and 
again Kamloops offenders broke 
through the Kelowna defense 
only to .pe stopped by Neid.
. As this is the ffrst year pf or­
ganized lacrosse tor many Kel­
owna p l a y e r s ;  inexperience 
showed as many scoring chanc­
es were missed and often. shots 
were not taken when good scor- 
ihg possibilities . arose. How­
ever, this definitely was Kel­
owna’s best ganie of the season.
Most key players, were back 
in the lineup iand Kelowna should 
have their strongest lineup of 
the season when they play a re­
turn game in Kamloops Satur­
day.-? ..?■;.
Next honie game will be in 
two weeks when ? Armstrong 
Shamrocks are the visitors;
UTTU LEAGUE
’Die two iMttom teams in the 
Litfie League standing* battled 
’Thuitoday with seventh place 
Legion edging tost place Black 
Knight 8 -7 .
? Tlie game has nd imporiance 
on the standings as. both teams 
have been eliminated from post­
season play. ■'?:
Franco Scodellaro. came on in 
relief in the bottom, of the sixth
have no comment,” and hung | 
up the phone.
Lou Biock? gave Gibson the 
Only run. he heedied when be 
tripled with two but in? the 
fourth off Ferguson Jenkins, 6-8, 
of Chatham, Ont., and. scored on 
a single .by CUrt Flood for the 
?Cards’ 19th win in 23 games 
Milt Pappas, traded frOm tbe
Thursday, Kelowna held a 7-5 
lead only to go scoreless against 
Kamloops goalie Marv Ferg to 
the final 20 minutes.
Norm CHeveland paced the vic­
tors attack counting six goals 
Other Kamloops scorers were 
Mel. GalloWay, Russ Chambers,
By THE ASSOCIATED P R ^ S
C l e V e i a n d todians waited 
hopelessly for Leon Wagner to 
hit a homer before dealing him 
off to Chicago White Sox for 
? Russ Snyder a week ago. They 
didn’t wait long enough, -
Wagner’s first rbund-tripper 
of the season Wednesday night 
ignited a six-nui uprising that 
boosted the White Sox frortt/be- 
hind and to art 8-4 conquest of 
'• the Indians.
?Meanwhile, Denny M c L a i n 
used a : long-dormant pitch to 
baffle Boston Red Sox with a 
dandy three-hitter and Mickey 
Stanley drove in four runs in 
propelling Detroit to a 5-1 victo­
ry and an 8% game lead in the 
American League—the Tigers’ 
biggest margin this season.
All other American League 
teams were idle. ;
“Man, that was a good feel­
ing, having my first big day of 
the season, and it was the first 
installment on my White Sox 
'  p ay : cheque,” . said Wagner of 
the two-rurt shot into the right 
field stands.
It was the 211th of his major 
league career, but his first since 
tote last summer.
Reg Cowles and' Tom Head. 
Willy Scott was instrumental to 
e ^ ' t ^  T e “ BraveTtv^^''we4ks 1 goals picking up
The Kelowna attack was led 
by Ernie Naka and Ed Schluter
“I never try to hit a homer off 
lefty,” said Wagner. “I was 
trying to meet the ball and get 
that runner , in from third base. 
But ?Mike Paul fed me that fast 
ball and it sure went out of the 
park.”
A r u n - s c o r i n g  single by 
Tomniy Davis, Ken Berry’s 
run-scoring double and a two- 
run doable by pitching Tommy 
John, who chalked up his sixth 
straight without a loss, capped 
the outburst that shoved the In­
dians from second to ' fourth 
place in the torrid battle for the 
runner-up spot.
McLain, first American Lea­
guer to win 12 games this sea­
son, relied on a “sidearm fast­
ball” he hasn’t used for years to 
tame the Red Sox for 6 2-3 in* 
nings : before George Scott and 
Elston Howard came up with 
consecutive singles. : 
McLain, who has lost only 
twice, said he stopped using the 
pitch three seasons ago after a 
pulled bicep muscle in his. right 
arm bothered him when he 
threw it. ;.■,■
Stanley accounted for three of 
his RBIs with his fifth homer in 
the fifth, then doubled home an­
other run in the seventh.
scoring two goals each. Singles 
came from John Ritchie, Dean 
Andow and Bob Miller.
Kelowna goalie Mike Neid 
blocked 43 Kamloops shots while 
Marv Ferg kicked out 33 in the
as
I Kamloops pulled the victory out
go, pitched 5 2-3 innings m 
picking up his first victory for 
Atlanta, and his foriner Cincin­
nati team-mates were the vic­
tims. Pappas allowed seven hits 
before leaving the game with a 
pulled side muscle.
A wild pitch by San Francis- 
co’s Ray Sadecki helped Ptoto-
delphia to a pato of f i r s t - i ^ g  Neid could not be faulted 
runs and Rick Wise made them 
stand up by pitching a six-hitter 
as the Phillies nipped the 
Giants. ,•/'?:,■??
Steve Blass hurled no-hit ball 
for 6 2-3 innings as fhe Pirates 
won their opener.
But Pittsburgh’s nme-game 
winning streak came to an end 
in the nightcap when pinch hit­
ter Jim Fairey belted his first 
major league homer with two 
out in the 10th inning for the 
Dodgers 
Tom Seaver struck out 12 and 
touched off two rallies with an
■Vernon moved 1% games on 
top of the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League standings with 
a 6-3 victory over second place 
Kamloops m' Kamloops Thurs­
day. ■',! ■ A
Winning pitcher Gordie Nuy 
ens won his own ball game with 
a sixth inning home run which 
snapped a 3-3 tie. He also col­
lected two other hits in evening 
his season record at 3-3. He 
shut out the Lelands over the 
final seven innings after Kam­
loops built a three-run lead to 
the second.
______________ ________  CALGARY (CP)—Ron Butlin,
infield single and? h tosbto-the I ' ^ a n a d i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
sun double ■ as ? the M ets. beat ^Association, said- Thursday
Houston.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
ssociation, 
be has been invited to a meet­
ing of the British Columbia Jun­
ior Hockey League Sunday at 
Penticton to discuss the league’s 
affiliation with the CHA.
Bill Hunter, owner of the Ed­
monton Oil Kings, meanwhile 
will attend a meeting of the 
Northern Ontario Junior Hockey 
League to eastern Canada, But­
lin said. '.''■?•■'■
The newly-formed CHA now 
comprises two l e a g u e s ,  the
and struck out the side preserv-
mg me yicroiy. .
Games
Standlius W L lhsytoplay
Kinsmen 10 2 20 2
Bridge Serv. 10 3 20 1
Monties Sports 8 5 16 1
Bruce Faige: 8 6 16 —
Midvalley . 7 6 14 1
Lions ? ' 4 8 8 2
Legion , 4 9 8 1
Black Knight 1 13 2  ' ■ —
BABE RUTH %
A seventh tontog seven-run 
ndly helped Xidgion down Crost- 
roads .13-6 to Babe Ruth League 
basebiall last night ? ; /
John Hatch led the winners a t & 
the plate hitting three for four.
Ron Robertson picked up tha 
win for Legion with the loss 
charged to B. Spacer; ;.v?;?.
CALL 762-4445
FOR .:/?:' 
COURIER c l a s s if ie d
'A ,
OUTDOORS
It was the same old story to Western Canada Hockey League 
the National Lacrosse Associa- and the Western Ontario Junior 
tion’s Eastern Division ’Thurs- Hockey League, 
day night.. Butlin said following a m eet
Detroit Olympics, to first ing at Regina Wednesday, the 
place almost since the start of CHA has arranged a Canadian 
the season and apparently de- junior hockey playoff series for 
termined to stay there, do\vned next season which is “an entire- 
Montreal Canadians 16-10. ly new format
’The victory, Detroit’s third He said the association’s na- 
this season in three meetings tional playoff will be held in 
with Montreal, moved the Olym- 1 Eastern as well as Western Can
A .
E x p o r t  A '
By JIM TREADGOLD
As a service to anglers the Kelowna Courier carries this 
fishing column by one of the district's best authorities; This 
column will appear weekly and Mr. Treadgold welcomes 
reports from everyone. The more co-operation the more In­
formation can be passed bn to others.
To date fly fishing in mountain lakes is not as far ad­
vanced as usual for this time in June. Cooler weather at 
higher altitudes has held back the fly hatches that take warm 
sunny days to propagate. Consequently trout have not been 
feeding on the surface as much as usual for June. The best 
fly fishing has been with sunken lines, but no doubt the surface^ 
feeding will start quickly once the weather really warms. Moire 
wet line fly fishing has been done; this season to date than I  
have seen before, as more and more anglers are equipping 
with sinking lines. As soon as the weather warms and the fly 
hatches start in earnest then the dry floating line will.be the 
best to use. This period could be short this year as we will 
. soon be into July and the reel hot weather which puts the fish 
into deep water, and sinking lines will then again be best dur­
ing the day, with the dry surface line used during the evening 
■ rlsc.s.'; ■•'.',■
Okanagan Lake reports are about the' same, with fain to 
good Kokancc fishing, and a few of the smaller trout being 
taken on the same lures. Mr. Bolton of Wilson’s Landing re­
ports good Kokanee fishing In that area,, and a numiber of trout 
in the one to two pound size. 7110 Okanagan Centre area has 
also been good for Kokanee. On a nice, calm, warm evening 
in the Centre area there are usually a number of Kokanee 
rising, these are fish feeding on the surface and I have often 
thought they,could be taken on the fly. I have never tried this, 
but believe with the right fly these fish could be taken, as they 
ire  no doubt feeding.
The Beaver, Dee Lake area was quite heavily fished last 
weekend with varied success. Crooked was not producing as 
usual. As yet Oyama lake has not come into its own as far as 
fly fishing la concerned, but a few warm days will bring on the 
large Grey Sedge hatches which make for excellent fly fishing 
using Sedge, and Deer Hair nymph flies. The road into Oyama 
is wet and should be driven, only with a four-whcel-drive ve­
hicle, even some of these have been getting stuck.
Pennask Lake was reiwrtod fair to good last weekend, with 
the road somewhat improved. The road into Hidden Lake on 
Pennask Mountain should be passable shortly.
Postill Lake reports are good, with a few nice fish coming 
from Meadow and South Lake and the first parties are going 
into Twinn Lakes, From past stockings TNvinn should produce 
, lomo nice fish this season,
Maurice Chaplin reports Jack Pine aa, good, with fish up to 
five |X)unds taken on flics and flatfish. Road in is drying, with 
the odd Jeep getting right in to thq lake.
Our party fished Wood Lake at Westwold again last week­
end but found it slow. A number of spent fish were taken but 
returned and tho best fish was a bright four-and-a-half pounder 
taken by Ron Weeks on tho Doc Spratley fly. A few fish were 
being taken on spinner and worm.
Jack Johnson reports Star lake, which is near Ntskonllth 
lake in tho Thompson River area, as good for Eastern Brook 
T ^ u t. 'Diese are nice fish in the two pound size and arc taken 
best on spinner and worm and small plugs. Road in is rough 
but solid.
\ Shuswap Lake has been a bright spot this week, with a 
number of local anglers reporting good silted fish. Mike Var-
Eaa of the White Rose Resort sent to word that the fishing was ot. Don Reynolds reimrts taking a 17 pounder on a trailed 
Bucktail Streamer Fly in the Narrows area. Don iMt an ex- 
ecpUonally big fish near the Narrows on the previous trip. He 
ho^ed  that b «  one on a No. 5 FST wobbler and had it on the
out. he estimated the fish a Kamloops at close to 30 pounds, 
and Don should know as he has taken a number of big fish in 
the Shuswap. Charles Ross with sons David and Ken spent
Sree days on the Shuswap last w««k and reported good fish- g, with ttto torgest gotof 18 pounds. They vialted Ouy comna 
at the top end ot Seymour Narrows and found him well. The 
Ctollins family is a legend in that area, the home and grounds 
beauUfui showpiece in the riildemass. Shuawap laha will
pics six points ahead of second- 
place Peterborough Lakers 
The Lakers stayed in conten­
tion by trouncing Toronto Maple 
Leafs 18-9 before 2,100 fans to 
Peterborough 
In the only Western Division 
contest, Mike Gates scored the 
'Winning goal with two mtoutes 
left to? give Portland Adanacs a 
10-9 win over New Westminster 
Salmonbellies.
A crowd of 2,200 in Montreal 
saw Gaylord Powless pace the 
powerful Detroit team with four 
goals and an assist.Tbm Conlin, 
Bob Brown, Larry Uoyd and 
Bill Squires added two goals 
each. Other Detroit marksmen 
were Bob Haw, Glen Lotten, 
Dwight Davis and Jim Squires.
AHERNE SCORES FOUR
Brian Aherne scored four 
goals for the last-place Cana- 
dlens. Ken Crawford connected 
twice for Montreal with single 
goal.s going to Terry Davis, 
Wayne Thompson, Larry Ire­
land and Michel Blanchard.
Cy Coombes paced the Lakers 
with six goals. John Davis and 
Jim Vilneff scored three each 
while Jim Paterson and Larry 
I Ferguson added two apiece. Sin 
gle goals came from Terry 
Downer and Bill Armour,
Rqss Othen, Graham Gair and 
Ron MacNcil scored three goals 
each for Toronto which trailed 
7-0 at the end of the first period 
and 12-3 at the end of the sec­
ond.
ada. The first two games will 
be played in the east, with the 
next four in Western Canada. 
If a seventh game will be neces­
sary, teams will revert to an 
eastern location.
Teams affiliated with the Cs' 
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation in the past played an.en­
tire series either in Eastern Or 
Western Canada.
Butlin said all leagues affili­
ated With the CHA will play un­
der National Hockey League 




The Liberals have “a thousaod tongoes to aOare the voter.’*
Douglas Fishar & Harry Crowe, Toronto Telegram, Monday
',:??•:?■•?■.:' Jimel7,1968
Mr. Trudeau claims that the Liberal Party speaks with one 
Yoice for national unity and against special status. Here are 
the facts. You be the judge.
“It goes without saying that Quebec is not a province like the 
others and it has to be dealt with in this light.’*
Paul Hellyeri l a  Prejjc, March 26,1968
“It is a  nation in the so(^oIogical sense of the term. This 
society is centred in Quebec and it is Quebec which gives it ? 
its strength and its hope for survival.”
. Mitchell Sharpe, l e  Devoir, March 26, 1968 '
“What would have to be worked out at such a conference 
(on the constitution) is recognition of provincial power to ? 
make international agreements within their own jurisdiction,
? ; but only under the umbrella of broad agreements signed by 
the Federal Government.” ?■/;■■''/,?
Eric Kierahs, Globe & Mail, March 27,1968
“I cannot express it more concisely than F. A. Angers: ‘In 
general, the Canadian state is not the central government but 
the central and provincial governments taken together. . .  in 
matters of education, the Canadian state is the provincial 
state and ricjne other’.”
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, Federalism and the French Canadians 
published by Macmillan of Canada, March 1968
' P :
Published by the Progressive Conservative Party of British Columbia
Savings In Every Department during RELIABLE MOTORS
probably stay on as long as Uiis weattior lasts.
On« report from Mam Lake by American anglers was that 
R also was good early in the week.
Mounties 
Step Down
By THE CANADIAN PBE88
The Mounties dropped ii)to the 
I cellar with Tacoma in the West­
ern Division of the Pacific Coas 
League ’Thursday night with i 
13-3 loss to San Diego at Van 
couver. , .
S|X)kane regained the top or 
the Western Division with a 6-5 
victory over Indianapolis at Spo­
kane. Seattle plunged into sec­
ond place after Phoenix beat the 
Angels 1-0 at Seattle.
In other games, the Cubs 
scored a come-from-bebtnd 4-3 
win over, Eastern Division leader 
Tuiii at Tacoma, Portland 
Beavers whipped Oklahoma City 
89ers 7-4 at Portland while Den­
ver defeated Hawaii 7-4 at Hono-
San Diego broke open tneir 
[game with Vancouver in the 
fourth Inning when they scored 
three Umes to take a 4-6 lead. 
Pitchw LtoweU Palmer woo hia 
ninth game with a six - hitter. 
He didn’t allow Mounties a run 
unUl the sixth toning, and gave 
w  two more to toe eighUi. 
I'lliree Vancouver pitchers were
Trail Golfer
h
TORONTO (CP)-Tpp 20 and 
t es after the first round ,Thurs­
day of the Canadian open golf 
championship:
Bruce Devlin, U.S.
Ken Still, U.S. ....
R. Hi Sikes, U.S.)
Lou Graham, U.S.
Billy Casper, U;S, ,
Orville Moody, U.S.









Bruce Crampton, Aust. 33-38—71 
Sam Snead, U.S. 36-35—71
Butch Biard, U.S.,
Rives McBee; U.S.






Leon DeCaire, Toronto 35-36—71 
Al Balding, Toronto 84-37-71 
























CELEBRATION SAVINGS GALORE! 
Farm Dept. SPECIALS!
FOR ANNIVERSARY SALE ONLY ..
Massey-Ferguson 2135 Diesel Tractors
Regular and Low Profile Models — ,
These Units Priced Unbelievably Low
TRADES WELCOME
Swanson Sprayers
Now is the time to trade up to 
a now Swanson Sprayer.
All models are reduced to price 
for this sale,
Trump Girette
Reduce the cost ot your ofcHard 
operation, save, time, labour, 
money. The only machine With 
patented swing. For this Anni­
versary Special only these units 
are reduced (bQAQC
Parts Dept. SPECIALS!
Riding Mower Riding Mower
iMmt busy by fishermen.
. A c o u i^  of mxMlf fram Boulcau Uka thii weak with one 
bflM  good and the other not m  good. 
wouM aivrMtoto nporta on tokat
Road, in is okay, 
•nd accasa.
for 18 hits tn the one- 
I sided contest. George Lauzer- 
ptyatTBirvtT r ^ ^
of the Padres’ hits and 
runs. Outfiaklar Johnny 
l.ewis smashed a two-ruh homer 









W I T H
I X C H A N G f
Massey-Ferguson , Model 24S 
Deluxe. Reg. $425, ^ Q O C
Said ..........




Reg. $325. . . . . . .  Sale
Regular 49.05. . . . . .




.  s> i, 44.95 
.. 20% OFF
A l l  1)  r <1(1 u  r  I ' ,  I )  I (1 h  y
M , i j  I I  T  . ,  , . 111 >
. . , r r y  .< ' M l U . i y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A n  A N T E E
Service Dept. SPECIAL
ELECTRONIC ANALYSIS
A complete and B(x:urate dlagnosU of your engine’s condition, 
formulated imdcr actual working conditions.
Car and Truck Dept.
SPECIALS!
DEMONSTRATORS
1068 AUS'nN iloo station Wagon. This ver- 
aatile unit has been driven only, 8,000 miles 
and is still under now car warranty. 
Was $2365. t i O O C '
Now O nly....................................  # 1 7 7 3
1908 CilARGER Hardtop with 383, V-8; AT, 
fully power equipped. 'iThls fabulous sports 
car was priced at 15088. 0 > IC T g
Now only  ..........    3
1008 CORONET 440 HARDTOP with V-8 
motor, automatic, power steering, radio and 
many more extras, Driven by our office 
manager, Mr, Clqyton Wiokhurst.
New price $4098, . . .  Now Only
1068 DODGE POLARA BOO HARDTOP with 
V-8 engine, automatic, radio, power steering 
artd brakes and many more extras. Driven 
only 4,000 miles by our Sales ( tQ IIT C  
Manager, Mr. Jack Grant. Solo #vO # 3
AIR CONDITIONED 
1967 DODGE 9 PASSENGER BTN, WAGON
—V-8 engine, automatic; [lOwer steering and 
brakes, radio, sure grip and many more 
extras. Driven only 9000 miles. ' ^ 4 2 7 5 '
$3545
New price 95350. Now OnlyH
All cars havq Hen, rigidly niatotitoiKl and 
carry C hasler’s New Car Warranty,
EASY I.A.C. TERMS TO SUIT YOUR 
BUDGET,
Get In on tha Savings Today at .
RELIABLE
AAOTORS Ltd
m:--------------i S i i g r r i x i ^
Massey Fcrgnsea ■ 
165(1 Pandosy St,
AhsUa — MO — lo v e r  — Land lev e r  




Friday, June 21, 1968
"Where the Service is Great 
and the Food is Even Better
Steak House -  Supper Club
. . For Reseivations PKone 762-5246
EVERY
FRIDAY and  SATURDAY
In the Heart of the Stetson Viilase on Hiphway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NORTH OP SHOPS CAPRI 
Dining Loilnge Service Dally from 11530 a,m.
NO COVER CHARGE 
Dining Room Open at 5 p.m
Try Our SUNDAY MORNING Church Special 
7 a.m. - 2 p.m;
All the Pancakes You Can Eat for Only 60^
m i s  WEEK ONLY
Direct from the 




Lblcn Every Morninf; lo Ihc longhorn ® 
Mini-Quiz Mon. - FrL 
WIN A FREE STEAK DINNER
MiATURlNG t h e  MOONLIGHTERS 
JIM HANN —  BILL PEARSON 
with your Vocal M C. "STANLEY BURP
PAGE KEIGWNA DAILT COURIER, F R I .) < n J ^  21,
SATURDAY
Channel 2  -— CH TO  -—• CBG
-'..XGable-aiaruiel .
12:(K);—All-Star 








7:00^w ingatong Jubiiee^/? 
7:30---High Cbaparr^
, 8:30—News Special




.Channel?A; —-.■CTS/..;';. ■?■,•_ 
?■':■??/■•■'';//,?;? (Cable Only) ?:,- 
7 5 30+Agrlculture OSA/
7:45—Sunday School of ? the Air 
? i:00—Captain Rangaroo 
? 9:OOr--Frankenstein. J r .
; 9:30--The' HerculOids 
^'?10:00+Bhazzthi'?/:
10:30—Space Ghosts 
? 11:00—Popeye, ? Wallaby and ? 
/■/Friends,"'" 
li;3 0 ^ a tu ir fa y  MatiniBe
“Boy and the Pirates’* 
l:00--Canadian Open Golf 
3:00^^achedor;Father^; ? V'
?; ? ? 3:30—Upbeai:/'?
4:3(M lhe Mike Douglas Show 
? ? 6:00—inie Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Prisoner 




? 11:00—KXLY Saturday Nite 
News
11:15—Big Four Movie : /
“Fort M assacre" > /





9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 
10:30—George ol the. Jungle 
11:00—Beatles
11:30—A m erican B andstand 
12:30—H appening '68 
1:00—U ntouchables 
2:00—Of Lands and  Seas 
' 3:00—Hiway P a tro l
8:30—S atu rday  W estern 
T heatre  .
5 :00—Wide World bf Sports 
6:30—Cheyenne 
7:30—Dating Game









SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
12 noon — Wrestling 
. 1 p.m. — Canadian Open (c) 
— From St. George’s Golf and 
Country Club, Islington* Ont., : 
the $125,000 Canadian Open 
Golf Champioriship. The broad­
cast will focus on the five 
finishing holes on the third and 
fourth day of the four-day 72- 
hole tournament. Host is E rn ie ;
' Afaganis.
1:50 p.m. — The Queen’s 
Plate (c) The 1968 running of 
the Queen's Plate from Wood­
bine Race Track, Toronto. 
Announcers for this race will be 
Daryl Wells, who will call the 
race, and Mike Magee, who will 
give a run-down on each horse. 
Host is Alex Trebek.
2:10 p.m. — Canadian Open 
(Continues)
3 p.m. — CBG Sports Presents 
Kaleidpspprt. Featuring high­
lights of unusual sports stories 
from all across Cahada.
5 p.m. — Wide, Wide World.
6 p.m. ? — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) Today: Between 
the Tides. Few creatures are so 
adaptable as those that live in 
the ‘in-between’ world—the edge 
of the sea. These sea creatures, 
beach dwellers and birds con* 
tm d  with sand, sea and surf.
7 p.m. — Singalong Jubilee 
(c) Featuring a program of folk 
songs, pop tunes and Maritiine 
music with singing . host Bill 
Langstroth, and the Dropoute, 
with Karen Qxley, Lome White 
and Vem Moulton.
7:30 p.m. - -  The High Chap­
arral (c) The Widow from Red 
Rock — Buck Cannon falls in 
love with a rancher’s widow. 
and becomes a helpless tool in 
her drive for quick riches.
8:30 p.m. — Pre-Election; 
Special — A last minute report 
<m the federal electicxi cam­
paign and a preview look at how; 
CBC-’TV will cover events on 
election night, June 25. With 
Norman DePoe, Ron CoUister
SUNDAY






9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—Birdman and Galaxy 
10:30—Atom Ant/Sccrct 
Squirrel 




4:00—Saturday Great Mqvlo — 






9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies.
“ Flower Drum Song’* 
11:45—Saturday News 
12:00—Saturday Late Moyle 
“Wlncheitcr 73"
channel 2  —  CHBG CBC
(Cable Channri 3)
12:30—Faith For Today 
1:00—Canadian Open Golf 
3:00—London Line 
3:15—The Gardener  ̂ ?; ?; /
3:30—Countey Calendar 
4:00—Moods of Mam 
4:30—Ste. Marie Among .
./■■?■■'' the Htifbns 
5:00—Wide, Wide Hawaii 
5:30-/-Reach For Tlie Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
? 7;00^’Ihie Group 
7:30—Green Acres 






ciianh^^ 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard ?
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman
Religious 




1:00—Canadian Open Golf 
3:00—Wrestling 
4:00—Checkmate 









11:00—CBS Sunday NIte News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
8:30—Sbclnl Security in 
America 
8:45—Sacred Heart ,
9:00—Crisis In the Nation 





12:00—01 Lands and Seas 
1 :00—Galaxy T ravel 
l:30^Issucs and Anpwcrs 
2:00—ABC Movie
“Dial M for Murder" 
4:00—The Singers 
5:00—Movie of tho Week 
“Tlio King’s Avenger" 
7:00—Voyage to Bottom of Sea 
8:00—FBI
0:00—Sunday' Night Movie 
"Hat Full of Rain" 
11:00—ABC News 
ll:1.5T-Congrefislonal Corner 
U :20-Thls Week In Plcluree
Chan"'’! 6 + -  NBC 
(Cable Only) '
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—?NfiC Religious Series. 
11:00—Simday Great Movie
“Female on the Beach" 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie
“That Forsythe Woman*? 


















Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Friendly Giant
(M, W, ‘Ih, F) 
10:45—Chez Helene 
11:00—Mr Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
? 12:30—Search (or Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30—Let’s Visit (M,,W. F) 
2:30—Luncheon Date (T,.Th) , 
3:00—CBC Public Affairs 
(M.T.)
3:00—Madame Benoit (W) 
3:00—T a k e ’Thirty (‘Th, F) 
3:30—F'Itc of Night 
4:00—BBC Classics
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only’
, 7:00—Farm R(iport8 
7:05—CBS News With Joseph 
BentI ? ■ ' . . , ’





je no—Andv of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyka 
11:00—Love ot Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day Newa 
11'30—Search (or Tomorrow 
ll :4 5 - ’nie Guiding Ught 
• ' '’f . Oinllnn For Dollars 
12:30—As the World ‘Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30-The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love Is a Many 
Splendored Thing
4:00-The Mike Douglas Show 
8:30-KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Walter Cronklte CBS 
Bvsauig Nawi
a n d : b th ^  top 
commentators.
9:30 p.m. — Great Movies — ; 
Never on Sunday — Starring 
Melina Mercouri and Jules 
Dassin. Biia, a beautiful and 
fascinating young woman, loves 
life, love and song,, and prac­
tices ‘the oldest profession’ i n . 
the Greek port of Piraeus, but. 
only with men who really ap­
peal to her. She is a completely 
happy woman . . . until one 
day an American tourist and 
Grecophile named Homer ar­
rives in Piraeus.
11:20 p.m. — Fireside 'Thea­
tre  “Darby’s Rangers’’
■. ? SUNDAY, JUNE 23 
,■,■■? 1 p.m. T- Can. Open Golf (c) ■ 
Final Round Holes 
4:36 p.m.—Ste. M arie Among - 
.’The Hurons (c) Ste.-Marie- 
? Among the Hurons is the name 
of a tiny settlement established 
in 1639 at what is now the out- : 
skirts of Midland, Ont., 90 miles 
north of Toronto, on the south­
east .corner of Georgian Bay. 
The settlement had the first 
hospital and pharmacy in 
Ontario as well as the first per­
manent Christian cemetery. It 
also had the first organized agri­
culture in the area. Today, after 
three years of meticulous re- 
construction, Ste.-Marie-Among- 
the-Hmons stands complete in 
every ' detail, a priine tourist. ■ 
and student attraction and^ a 
lasting monument to a frontier 
outpost that : was put to the 
torch in 1649 to keep it out of 
the hands of invading Iroquois. 
This 3P-minute^ color film was 
produced by Key Filitt Pro­
ductions for the Ontario Gov­
ernment and tells the story 
. of Ste.-Marie-Among-the-Hur- 
GDS. with painstaking attention 
to detail and authenticity.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won- 
? derful World Of Color (ci> Pablo
? and the Dancing Chihuahua
(first of two parts) — A lonely 
Mexican lad imdertakes a long 
trek across the American desert 
to find his uncle. Starring Ar­
mando Islas.
7 p.m. — The Group (c) A , 
new musical variety show with 
singing host Reg Gibson, Karen 
Marklinger, the Group Singers 
and Bob McMuUin’s Orchestra.
? 9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) The 
Gentle Ones -r- Ben Cartwright 
is accused of helping a  horse 
thief when he allows a ranch- 
hand to nurse a stolen horse on 
. the Ponderosa. Robert Walker 
and Lana Wood guest star.
10 p.m. T— The Way I t  Is (c) 
Just prior to the 48-hour black­
out 'on political studies, pro­
gram  offers a general survey 
of some aspects of the June 25th 
general election in Canada. 
Also, a special film report from 
Israel, a year? after the end of 
the Six-Day War, with partici­
pation by such Israeli leaders 
as Moshe Dayan and Abba 
Eban. Plus a color film of Pat-, 
rick Watson in conversation and 
concert with U.S. balladeer Josh 
White. Also, live coverage, via 
satellite, of the returns in the 
June 23 national election in 
France, as the French nation 
conducts the first round of vot­
ing for a new National As- 
sembly.
MONDAY, JUNE 24 
8:30 p.m. — Beverly Hillbil­
lies (c) The South Rises A galn^  
— Granny recruits her own 
commandos against the Union 
when she thinks battle scenes 
for a  Civil War movie are the 
real thing.
9 p.m. — The Good Company 
(c) The kids welcome Jim  Mct 
Harg and hia Metro Stompers, 
who supply a  powerful Dixie­
land beat for a half-hour ot 
songs, dances and comedy.
9:30 p.m.—Premiere (Debut, 
Summer Drama Series) — 
Drama anthology series, a sum­
m er replacement for the Carol 
Burnett Show, bcidnB this 
occasion. New original tole- 
plays, starring top names from 
television and films. Tonight; 
Call to Danger, by David Har­
mon. Starring Peter Graves 
(star of the award-winning 
Mission: Impossible series) and 
, Jam es Gregory. U.B. Govern­
ment agents Kingsley and Wil­
kins, assigned to recover the 
stolen master plates for the U.S. 
810 bill, recruit and rehearse 
locksmith Henderson for a 
fleeting oportunlly to switch 
countm eit plates for the real 
onea before (Miuiier Kellman
delivers the stolen plates to his 
organization in Mexico "City.
TUESDAY, JUNE 25 
8 p.m. Federal Election 
1968 — Live, up-to-the-minute,: 
acciirate, color coverage of the 
1968 Canadian general election 
result, from the time the polls 
close untfl the final speeches by ? 
the party leaders are  made and 
the standings in the new 264- 
seat House of Commons are 
known. Anchor man-host is vet­
eran national affairs reporter' 
Ntwman DePoe. Ron CoUister is 
senior reporter at CBC election .
' central,. Toronto, and exper­
ienced political o b  s e r  v e r s  
Charles Lynch, chief of The 
Southam News Services, Ot­
tawa, and Prof. John M. Wilson, 
Department of political science; 
University of Waterloo in the 
commentator’s comer. CBC 
News Service wiU make use of 
its own result-gathering serv- 
“ ices in each of- the 264 federal 
ridings; of the latest IBM elec­
tronic computer systems : to 
make projection and analyze 
results and trends; and of 
‘Divcon’ , to instantaneously 
translate electronically coded 
information into visual statistics 
and election results. The pro­
gram will include pertinent re­
porting from DePoe (who wiU 
foUow Robert Stanfield during 
the campaign), CoUister (with 
Prime Minister ’Trudeau on the 
campaign trail), and Larry 
Stout (NDP leader T. C. Doug- 
. las); plus Paddy Gregg (Atlan­
tic Provinces campaign report­
er). Peter Daniel (Quebec), 
Terry Hargreaves (Ontario) and 
?,? Ab Douglas (the West).
CHBC News Editor Russ ' ? 
Richardson wiU head up local , 
reporting team, bringing you 
up-to-the-minute results from 
Okanagan - Boundary, Okanag- 
? an • Kootenay, Kootenay West 
and Kamloops ridings. Local 
. results win be telecast, at 25 
minutes after and 10 minutes to 
each hour.
• WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26 
8 p.m. — Mission: Impossible 
(c) The Trek—The IMF match- ? 
cs wits with a hijacker (guest 
s ta r Dan O’HerlOre) and a  dis­
loyal prison commandant in a 
liny Latin American counfry to 
recover a priceless collection of 
Inca gold artifacts r/hich have 
been stolen and secreted in a 
remote mountain area, threat­
ening the economic stabUity of 
the Uttle democracy.
9:30 p.m. — Where It’s At — 
The second in a series of hour- 
long scmgs of the ’60’s comes 
from CBC Vancouver, produced 
by Ken Gibson. This program 
will feature a number of groups, 
each of who all have claim to a 
particular sound in the pop 
music field.
10:30 p.m. It’s, A Square 
World — British comic Michael 
Bentine presents the treasurer 
of the Royal Society for the 
Prevention, who reports on a 
very successful flag day (she 
can now be contacted through 
. ■ Interpol).
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
9 p.m. — Danny ‘Thomas (c) 
Debut - r  Dramas and comedies 
featuring many well-known 
actors are intrbduced by Thom­
as in this summer series. Many 
of the shows have never been 
seen on CBC television. To­
night: Measure of M«m: Stor- 
ring Richard Klley, Anne Bax­
ter and Bradford Dlllman, in a 
(brama of an illiterate back­
woodsman who unwittingly be­
comes a tool of a big city 
numbers gang.
30 p.m. — The Felony Squad 
(c) Arrangement with Death 
(Part II) — Sgt. Stone and De­
tective Briggs search for Chris 
Wilson, a seriously 111 expectant 
mother, and her bodyguard, 
S g t Dan Briggs hostages of 
syndicate boss Luther,
PRH>AY, JUNE 28
8 p.m. — Five Years In The 
Life . . .  (c) First of a  scries 
o t documentaries which reveal 
(Canadians as they are today 
and will again kludy their be­
liefs and ways of life In 1972. 
Program will study 10 Canadian 
families In different ports of 
the country and will return In 
1972 to ‘find out whnt hopes 
have been realized, wn«t 
dreams abandoned'. ,
9 p.m. — The Avengera.
16 p,m. — Dean Martin
DAILY F R 0 G R A 1 «  
/?/;,/' /MoBda^ t o 'F r i d i f /'
, \ /•■Ghanttd:5'-—..ABC■■;;;'//
„/■/■'■;■/; /(CkUe:CtoIy)/::;V
, 6:30—T riecou rse /:'- ',:
■ T:00—liv in g '.
f  :15-BackgrbuDd Agricultuce 
T:30—Cap'n Cy 
•;30—Baity: Game 
e:55-+Tic Tac Two 
f:60--Geherai Hospital : 
•>i30=Dark'Bhadows
KELOWNA DAILY C O I ^  JUNE 21, ««8 PAGE 3A
NEW YORK fAP) — CBS Re- 
pmts dug Iboldly into a touchy, 
CMitroyersial s u b j e c t  in its 
Tuesday night p ro^am . The 
Business of Reli^cm* T ie , one- 
hour show raised the questicai of 
taxing churches —Protestanti 
Roman Catholic, Jewish ?Uid all 
mhersr-which always have been 
exentpt.?
10:00—Girl Talk 










5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00-;-Hazel 
: ,6:30--Main from U.NiCL.E.
Channel^
■ (Cable Only) '
7:00—Today Show (M,
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—Golden Age of Russian 











ll:30^E ye Guess '
11:55—KHQ News 
: 12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days oi Our lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 















8:30—’The Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—The Good Company 
9:30—Premiere '  >




11:30—Market Quotes . 
11:35—Rawhide
Clinnncl 4 ■— CBS 
(Cable Only) /
' 6:30—Ho and She ■
7:00—Truth or Consequence, 
7:30—Guhsinoke/
8:30—The Lucy Show 
0:00—Andy Griffith 
9;30—Monday Night Movie 
"Man in the Net” 
11:00—U O'clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Virgin Island’’
Channel 5 -— ABC
(Cable. Only)




10:00 /Rig Valley 
lliOO-Nlghtbeat ,
11:30—Joey Bishop








11:00—Newa and Weattier 
M:80—Toolfht v/CtoiMK
“The program presented . 
question from the points of view' 
of churchmen and government , 
officials. It took public, congres* ■ 
sional and clerical <miniwi polls • 
on various kinds of tax exemp­
tion. .In additimi, it imdertook 
some d i f f i c  u I t ,  original re* 
search.
N a r  r  a t  o r  CJharles Kuralt 
opened the program by noting 
that the practice goes back 3,700 
years to the Egyptians who ex­
empted priests from tithes and 
; taxes.
Then the problem was posed / 
in its simplest term s: Churches ’ 
are rich; the government—lo­
cal, state and federal—needs 
money; churchmen hesitate to / 
discuss t a X a t i e  n because it ? 
might have a crippling effect on 
the institutions, and government ?, 
officials, hesitate because they 
do not want to appear to be 
anti-religious.
ENORMOUS WEALTH
The program presented some 
awesome statistics: More than 
350,000. churches in the U.S., an 
estiinated 130,000,000 c h u r c h  
members; week-by-week reli­
gious contributions estimated by 
a former I n t e r r i a  1 Revenue 
Service head at between $7,-
WHY THIS BOOK 
NOT IN AUSTRALIA
C A N  B E  R R A (Reuters) -  
, Customs officials have banned 
; Norman Mailer’s last novel, - 
Why we are in Vietnam, from 
entering Australia after finding 
i t “ indecent and Obscene,’’ it 
was learned today.
A customs d e p a r  t  m e n t 
■ - spokesman said xhe department 
agreed with a New York Times 
review which said it was impos­
sible to find three consecutive 
lines in the book’s 208 pages 
that could be quoted in a family 
new'spaper. •
Also banned was a San Fran­
cisco hippie magazine called 
City Lights 3, edited by poet 
Lawrence Ferlingetti.
The c u S to  m s department 
called the magazine "blasphe- 
mous.’’
The bannings brought to 118 
the number of books not allowed 
into Australia.
5(10,000,000 to $8,000,000,000 a 
year, and tax exempt church 
property e s t i m a t e d at $79,- 
500,000,000, equal to almort dou­
ble the assessed valuation of 
New York City. ■’
To the question of whether the 
■ church should be taxed, most of 
the eminineht churchmen of 
many denominations gave quali- 
fied affirmative answers. .
. There was general agreement 
that church buildings, schools, 
hospitals and homes for the eld­
erly should be tax free, but that 
the business and commercial in­
terests of churches—real estate, 
hotels, manufacturing compa­
nies acquired by gift or pur­
chase—should be liable for in­
come taxes as are the incomes 
of their competitors.
The program was jammed 
with statistics and facts, and it 
reflected the varying points of 
view by moving from interviews 
with churchmen to tax experts 
and real estate specialists.
I t ran into trouble arriving at 
money totals partly because 
some of the most important fig­
ures are not disclosed and 
partly because some totals have 
never been compiled,
"The CBS news su r v e y  
clearly indicates that the time 
has come for a full and frank 
discussion of this subject ih 
America,’’ concluded Kuralt. 
■ “This broadcast has been our 
: attempt to open that discus­
sion.”
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Of 
1424 color television sets sur­
veyed in Washihgton, D.C., 66 
measured higher radiation eni- 
issions than the safe standard, 
sccording-tq-a-report-Mom 
a science meeting here. The 
survey by the National Centre 
for Radiological Health showed 
that more toan three-fourths of 
the sets had no measurable ra­
diation outside the cabinet.
; THEY’RE PAR’TNERS
“I  wouldn’t  have had a third 
oi the success I now have if it 
weren’t for Art Carney,
; Jackie Gleason. “He’s got the 
greatest comedy sensitivity of 
anyone I ’ve ever worked with.”








“AIR OF GOOD LIVING” . "'
■://: GAS O IL - ELECTRIC FURNACES ■ ' ■ 
AIR CONDITIONING 
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
SAVE ON GIANT 25'^ RECTANGULAR
PROTECTION
•  RiESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL •  
Nightly Patrol from 
9 p.m. to 7 a .m .
Enjoy the ponce of mind 
Ihnt comes from khowlng 
thnt your homo Is being 
patrolled nightly, for whnt- 
evcr renson It may bo 
vacant,
Ph. 2-0234




GEN. DEL., KELOWNA 
LICENSED 4c BONDED 
DETECTIVE AGENCY
The Alhambra —  Y4S16-6
Classic Mediterranean styled compact console in genuine 
Dark Oak veneers (Y4516DE-6), or. in genuine Pecan 
veneers (Y4516P-6), both with the look of fine distressing. 
Super Video Range Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-cone 
speaker. Zenith VHF > and UHF Spotlite Dials. Zenith 
Easy-Access Front Convergence Panel Assembly.
Cabinet size: 30 9 /1 6 ” high, 36>k" q / | Q  Q C
wide, 19Ml” deep'*'.   Only
*Add 3%” to depth for tube cap.
UP TO $200 TRADE ALLOWANCE
ftM ITH  HANDCRAFTED
23" Console TV
The Gilford —  V2417
Lovely Contempornry styled console in grained 
Wnlniit color, or grained Mahogany color. Zenith 
Custonv Video Range Tuning System. V H F/O H F 
Spotlite Dials. 22,000 Volts of Picture Power, 
Front Mounted QOO 0 ^
6 '/ \ "  Oval Speaker,  .............. v  #
UP TO $100 TRADE ALLOWANCE
W'f'! 'T'!;'
I
Shop Friday Evening Yd 9 p.m. at -
Barr & Anderson Nerior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave, 762-3039
. t i
FACE 4A KEiOWNA D ^ Y  F
TUESDAY
d ia im e i 2 ̂  CHi*C ;-T  CBC
, ; (C able ChanrieJ 3) • '
4:30-'-Upside Town 
5:(Kb-Gartoon: C arn iyal 
5:30—L et’s;G o ,
.■'.■6:00--/Fpcus'
7:00—7 O’c lock  ;Show 
7:30—P ig  an d  W histle ’ 
8:00--CBC E lection  Restilts 
8:25—Local E lection  R esults 
: 8:30—(iBC E lection  R esults /
8:50—L ocal E lection  R esults 
;;?9:00+<3BC..'-News 
9 :10—CBC E lection R esults 
9:25—L ocal E lection R esults 
9:30riE lection  R esults;
11:00—National News 
. 11:20—Weather 
■ 11:25—N /S  F ina l 
11:30—M arket Quotes ?
11:39—“ Som ething for th e  
B ird s”
Channel 4  —  CBS ;.■/
(Cable Only) ■'/;
0:30—Leave I t To B eaver 
7:00—T ruth  or Consequences 
7:30—D ak ta ri • ,
g. 30—In ternational Showtime 
9:30—Good M orning World 
10:00—Dom  D eluise 
11:00-11 O’c lock  News ; .
11:30—Big F o u r M ovie , v „  
“ Golden Age of Comedy
Channel 5 ~  ABC
(Cable Only) .
7 :30—G arrison ’s G orillas /  ,
8 :30—Jacq u es Cousteau Special 
9:30—N .Y .P.D .
10:00—The Invaders 
11:00—N ichtbeat 
11:30—Joey  Bishop •
:; Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—1 Love Lucy 
7:30—1 D ream  of Jeann ie  
; 8:00—T uesday N ight a t  the 
M ovies — “ D iary  of 
' Anne F ra n k ”  ■
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight—C arson
HOLLYWOOD (A P  )—A n d 
now the entertainment industry 
comes face to face with the 
issue of violence.
The m atter has been debated 
for years, as social critics d ^  
plored the outpouring of brutali­
ty on theatre and hom(s ,screens. . 
But it took months of rioting in 
U.S. city streets and on college 
campuses and. finally, two polit­
ical assassinations to bring the 
issue squarely before public 
scrutiny. ' ':~A
? President 'Jbhriscm issued the 
challenge.
“Are the seeds of violence 
niitured on th e ' public’s air­
waves, the screens of neighbor­
hood theatres, the news m ^ ia  
and other forms of communica­
tion that reach the family and 
our young?” V'- 
The president posed this ques­
tion at the convening of his new 
commission on violence, formed 
after the slaying of Senator 
Robert F, Kennedy in Los, An­
geles. /'
The commission might be 
able to fulfil a mission long rec­
ommended by certain responsi-
WEDNESDAY
Chanhel 2  —  CH BC —  CBQ
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—A dventure Time 




7 :30—Mothcrs-in-La w 
8 :00—Mission Impossible 
9:00—20 Million Questions 
9:30—Where I t’s At 





11:35—Hollywood T heatre  
“ Return of the Fly”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only
6 :3 0 -L eav e  It To Beaver 
7:00—'Trulh o r Consequences 
7:30—lo s t  In Svwce 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—G reen Acres 
9:30—w^rlno.stlny P rem iere  
T heatre
“ Thlct of Bagdad” 
11:00—irO T lo o S .M e w s  
1 1 :3 0 -Rie Pnm Moyte
“ Tim Whole T n ilh ”
; ('‘heiiirt**! 5 -7— ABC 
• Cable Only >
7:30—Aveiigei>
8:30—D ream  Mpi I so 
, V M Niwht Movie 
“ The B rave Bulls" 
11:00—Nmlitbe: I 
U :30- J*H)y Bishop
('liininel 6  — NBC
•Cable Only •
7 :0 0 -1 . lit Mtiiey Da.va 
7:30—TIk' Virginian 
9:00—K raft Music Hall 
10:00—P o rrt Mason,
11 ;00—News ntf " 'on iher 
11:30—Tonight with Gut son
NEW YORK (AP) — Gover­
nor Nelson Rockefeller’s high- 
powered advertising campaign 
to sway voters and influence 
delegates to the Republican 
nominating convention may cost 
as much as $3,000,000 to $4,- 
000.000 .  -■ • ,  ■
The campaign was launched 
last week with a half-hour tele­
vision broadcast seen on 160 sta­
tions in the CBS network and 
with two full-page newspaper 
advertisements in 43 newspa-, 
pers in 33 cities across the U.S.
Every week until the Republi­
can delegates convene in Miami 
Aug. 5 three one-minute com­
mercials, on network television 
will explain to the public — in 
Rockefeller’s words—“Why 1 
run for President.”
The television, spots will be 
echoed in full-age ads, worded 
similarly to the commercials 
and placed in the 43 newspapers 
once a week for the next six
Whiie Rockefeller’s o f f  i c e s 
would not disclose costs, one 
press officer admitted that the 
$3,000,000 to $4,000,000 estimate 
is “ a good ballpark figure.” 
Included in this estimate is 
the half-hour television speech 
which could cost as much as 
$75,000, the one-minute commer­
cials which would run for $30,- . 
000 to $70,000 eqch, and the full- 
page advertisements which a r e ' 
known to be as high as $6,960, ' 




STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) -  
Tom Patterson, fdiinder o f  the 
Stratford Shakespearean Festi­
val, said Friday $1,000,000 worth 
of movie making equipment do­
nated to the festival by Czecho­
slovakia could be the nucleus, of 
“ n film Industry on an Interna­
tional basis."
“This could be something 
even bigger thnn the festival It­
self.” said Mr. Patterson, a 
member of the festival's public 
Information branch, ,
The festival orgnnfr,ntlon had 
to |)oy $35,000 to cover Import 
duty when the equipment was 
officially released from Expo 67 
ond. In effect, came Into Can­
ada to stay. Otherwise, every­
thing Is free.
Mr. Patterson admitted festi­
val officials don't know yet how 
tho equipment will be used,
ble leaders: to determine wheth- 
. er portrayed violence induces 
violent behavior. There are two 
schools of thought on this mat­
ter: ;
1. Some argue that by viewing 
dramatized violence, h u m a  n 
beings get rid bf their repressed
■emotions.
2. .Others believe that re­
peated exposure of impression­
able minds to sadistic and crim­
inal behavior on the screen is 
bound to resiilt in imitative ac­
tion.
The latter concern was coii- 
„8iderably increased with the ad­
vent of television.. Nowadays 
y o u n g s t e  r  s. are exposed to 
dramatized violence before they 
are even able to talk or to read. 
T h e  television networks have 
responded to the president’s call 
in different ways.
SHARES CONCERN ;
CBS President Frank Stanton 
stated: “CBS shares the presi­
dent’s concern as to the possible 
. effect of the content of televi­
sion entertainment programs 
upon the nature of pur society. 
We will; of course, coPperate in ; 
every way possible.”
.: He said that CBS would spon-
: sor meetings between its pro- 
i grammers and se.ries producers 
; and writers in an effort to de- 
emphasize violence. : .
NBC declared: “The. assassi-, 
nation of Senator Kennedy has 
given rise to discussion of vi<>- 
lence in our society and vio­
lence as reflected in the enter­
tainment and news media, in­
cluding broadcasting. In the 
news field, we seek to cover, 
through reporting and analysis, 
all developments on w h i c h 
public information is vital in a 
, democracy, and we regard such 
coverage as an imoortant part 
of our obligation. In the enter- ; 
tainment field, we have es­
tablished policies and proce­
dures to guard against the de­
piction of violence for its own
: “We intend to continue pur­
suing these policies with respon­
sibility and vigilance and we 
will certainly co-operate with 
the inquiry to be conducted by 
the commission appointed by 
President Johnson.”
STUDIES SUBJECT
ABC withheld any statement 
pending the return of television 
chief Elton Rule,from England, 
but the network declared It Is 
studying the subject of violence 
“ as a m atter o( concern.”
Speaking by telephone from 
his Washington head(juarters, 
Jack Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association, said 
the film Industry would co-oper- 
nte wholeheartedly with the 
 commission.   < ■ ■
“I h(4>o the commission will 
help establish psychological and 
social naeasurenaents of the ef­
fect of violence, not only in 
movies but in all media,” said 
■■■vwenR.,;:;,',
Valenti, remarketf that he has 
been pleading for self-restraint 
on the part of film-makers and 
said that his pleas have met 
with * 'more success than disap­
pointment.”  But he pointed out 
that he deals only with the eight 
member companies of the pro­
ducers association. ? ;
“We have no jurisdiction over 
the making of pictures abroad 
that might be purchased for dis­
tribution here by our compa­
nies,” he said. “That brings up 
the Italian westerii situation. 
“Nor do we have any control 
; over n o n -m e m b e r  s among 
American film makers. But I 
have been talking to every top 
theatre circuit head in an effort 
to bring some control over the 
situation.”
'• BRING VIOLENCE
The Italian westerns have 
brought a new brand of brutal­
ity to American screens; al­
though made outside the pro­
duction code, they are .neverthe­
less released by companies that 
are subject to the code. 
American-International is not
FREE
Kodncolor Film or 
Black and White 
with each roll 
brought in 
for processing.










a member of the producers as­
sociation. The company, which 
once aimed a t the teen market 
' wito mh(>cent beach movies' and. 
^ g a r  AHen Poe fantasies, dis­
covered the box-office anpeal xif ' 
motorcycle gangs arid dope par­
ties. Its latest release was given 
a condemned rating by the Na- 
tional (Catholic ;Office .for Motion 
Pictures for “wanton exhibition 
of sadistic brutality and coarse 
s e X.”  American-Intemational 
says it now is, “like the rest of 
the industry,”  re-examining its 
programming.
The major companies have 
also offered a  share of film vio­
lence with such' films ■ as The 
Dirty Dozen, Bonnie and Clyde, 
the James Bond films. The Mer­
cenaries, Rosemary’s B a b y ,  
The Long Day’s Dying, The De­





66 years of experience 
in Real Estate sales, 
subdivision management, 
mortgages and insurance.









MON., TUBS., WED., JUNE 24, 25, 26
They're young...they're in love
...a n d  they kill people.
w
TEC H N IC O I-O R *
Evenings 
7 and 9 p.m.
Due to the nature of the film, chlWren 14 years of age and 
■ under must be accompanied by their parents,
. THUR., JUNE 27, TO W ED., JULY 3
S E M C M H irB J V H B n n
onh
1 :1$ml‘ 'TW tCt’k lk ee e fy m y t t l f r t f
iMir.
Evenings 




ClaiMcl 2 ~  CBBC - -  C9C




. "'/•:09+Focus''/ / ,
■/- L o O T jass ie ; ■?'' '. ‘ / '
? 7 :39—GeritleJBeDL
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HALIFAX (CP) — At 22, 
Wue-eycri, blonde Aiine Mur- 
ray has a lot going for her.
•:0()—HbgMi’8 Heroes 
■/1:36—Telescope:;/? 
f:00-—D aim y Thom as Show
t:3 l)--F ree  T im e  Pohtical 
10:0()---Feldny Squad 
M :30—P ^ t o h  P lace  ? ■
U :09+N attonM  News 
.ii:20—W eather ?■■■■//■;■ 
1 1 :2 S -N /S  F inal 
U i3O -0S arket Quotes 
ll:35--G un8inoke /
,/.;; ;.ChaiMieI/.4; ?CBS?̂ ? ■;
/;?"/?.; (Cable O n ly ),?//' 
6:3()--LeaVe;It T e  B?eaŷ ^^̂  ̂
?:()()—^ t h  o r C onsequenC ^ 
L3()^-C)imarroh Strip 
9:00—T hursday  Nite Movie ? 
- / ‘W here th e  Spies A re”  
M:00-t11 OlClocfc News 
11:30—Big F our Movie 
"E d g e  of E te rn ity "
/?;/ : C ^ n i i e l ' ' 5 A B C ;  /■?.: 
(Cable Only) /,'/?//■: 
7 :39-iBecond Him dred Y ears 
/ 4 :0 ()+ )^ in g /'N \m  /
8:30?—B ew itched / ;
'?/■ ;9:W —That?,(3irl’.//.,'
■' ’9:i30-rPeyton;'Flace,; , /,? ■/ 
10:00—T im e fo r A m ericans 
11:00—N ightbeat 
11:30—Joey  Bishop
? Channel 6  -r- N B C ;
■; (Cable Only)
7:00—B est of Groucho 
7:30—D aniel Boone 
8:30—Ironside 
9:30—D ragnet 
10:00—M iss Wool P ag ean t 
r  -N ew s and W eather 
11:30—Tonight w /C arson
FRIDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC ^  CBC







8:00—Five Years in the Life 
8;30-G et Smart 
8:00—The Avengers 
10:00—The Dean Martin Show 
11:00—National News .
11:20—Weather
, 11;25-N/S Final ...
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—‘‘Qnlonhead"
Channcl 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Family Affair , ,
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7 :30-W ild. Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle ,
9 :00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Young Dllllnger" 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Invisible Invaders”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)








Chaniici 4 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Tarzan 
•:3 0 -S ta r Trek 
8 :80—Hollywood Sqpares 
MiOO-The New Catholidsni 
l l ’OO—News and Weather 
U :N -X i» lfh t w/ Carson
She’s  a  f e a t u r e  soloist bn
the popular CBC weekly sum?̂  : 
iner TW show Singalong Jubi­
lee.',/
She's bedi a featured artist 
on a weeklyGBC rock 'n ' roll 
show. Let’s CJo, arid on four 
short programs* Sounds ’M, 
'produced h e re .//?■■■.■?;?,'.?'■'■
In a d d i t i o n ,  the young 
wmrian froin ^ rin g h ill, N.S., 
has made nurrierous radio and 
televisipn guest appeararices, 
including a i^a rarices  On The , 
Way It Is, (3BC public affairs, 
program emanating from To­
ronto, arid In Person, another 
Torontorbased/show? :
/  But still she says: ‘T’ye got / /; 
so much more to iearri about / 
jtoow l^ineSS. I ’ve re
Only beeri a t it full time for a 
year, although/this wlR be my 
third Sumnier on Singalong, ?- 
arid I ’ve got a long way to go 
yet.”  '■ ?? '„/■"/"■/,:/'/'?'
Anrie sings in a low, d ea r 
alto voice. “ I do mostly folk 
and folk-rock, but I’ve done 
just.about everything else as ,
/ well. I ’m more at home with 
folk, I ’m not as good at sing- 
irig standards as I  am . at the . 
■ folk thing.” ■
. Four years a t the Univer­
sity oi New Brunswick in 
Fredericton brought Anne a 
degree in physical education, 
and she taught school in . 
Prince Edward Island before 
making up her mind to make 
a try at show business full 
time. . '?'.,'■?'/'
DIFFICULT CHOICE
“I wondered exactly what to 
do—whether to keep on teach- 
ing or to try  singing for a liv­
ing. I  was thinking of the se­
curity of teaching. . ...
“I was calling everyone I ' 
knew for advice. Of course, I 
called my parents and they 
told me that after all the deci­
sion was mine. Then I called 
Bill (Langstroth, producer of , 
Singalong Jubilee) and he told 
me sure, I should sing. So the
io Boom 
In FM Noted
A recent study by “Radio’s 
AU-Domension Audience R e- , 
.Search” had shown that FM ra­
dio’s 8 e V e n -d a y cumulative 
audience in the U.S. was 31,- 
000,000 adult listeners.
FM stations in the top U-S. 
markets were getting adveilis- 
ing huildlrigs" at the |40.000-a- 
month level.
. FM was progressing but only 
one-third of U.S. FM stations 
had made a profit In 1907. '
“But we’ro a long way down 
the road from 1958 when less 
than five per cent JVfire making 
' a profit.”
WROTE THE SCORE
Leonard Bernstein, conductor 
of the New York Philharmonic 
0  r  c h e s t  r  oi, wrote the back­
ground score for the Oscar-win­
ning film On The Waterfront.
very next morning I told the 
school m y decision.”
The choice w a ^ ’t  a particu­
larly easy _ 
though she enjoys her singing 
and is -happy with the people 
with whom she works, “I  real­
lyloved teaching.”
“On the Island, I  was teach - 
ing in a high school and I  real­
ly love kids in that age group, 
/nie kids iri the school came 
mostiy from the c o u n t r y ?. 
where they’d been going to ; 
one-rooiri schools, arid all of 
them had a real respect for. 
their teachers that you don’t 
find that often in kids from 
the city. ?''
“And of course, phys. ed. is 
so much easier to teach b ^  
cause you haven’t the discipli­
nary problems that you have 
in teaching academic sub­
jects. I t’s all much niore in­
formal. I didn’t  really think 
about it as work because I  
liked it so much.
But now'that she’s made the 
big change, she’s happy in her 
work and keeps saying: “It’s 
a wonderful thing when you 
have two jobs that you can do 
well. I t gives you a feeling of 
security. After all, I don’t  
have to sing. I could always 
go back to teaching.”
But for the moment, Anne is 
much in demand as a singer. 
Her aimearances on Singalong 
keep her busy, and there are 
more radio shows Coming up.
; As for the future, after the 
summer, Anne says:
“I have some thoughts of 
moving to Toronto next year.
because Let’s Go is oyer arid 
that was my bread and butter 
all winter. The other things 
were sidelines. Toronto is real­
ly the capital for this type of 
work in Canada, so I  may 
have to go there. Because I ’m 
not going to quit now,
“When I  left teaching, I 
gave myself a year in the
do, but after I  got started I 
realized you just can't tell 
anything in a year. ’Things 
have bron h a i^ n in g  and I ’m 
just beginning now to under­
stand what it’s all about.”
After Operation
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor 
William Boyd, 73, who became 
fanaouS in the cowboy role of
factory condition Friday after 
an operation to remove a tumor 
from the lymph gland. Boyd 
starred in niore than 50 Hopa- 
long Cassidy movies. /'? ? / / \ / / /
E A I  [ I I . C O  
i? C O O L  
/  C H A S S I S




Let the Boys at
KELOWNA MARINA
1320 Water St. 762-0600
? Give you an estimate to 
, solve your problem,
Entertainment
New' frorii Phllco —
TWO YEAR ?'/■■.? 
WARRANTY on Color h  
Piotnre Tubes.
Now that the warm ^evenings arc approaching —  be 
prepared to enjoy your Portable Philco TV wherever
you go , ,/, , ’ '?; /?' /,
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
1632 Pandosy St. Phone 762-2841
/V \O H A W K
OPEN 21 HOURS
4 4 Per Gal. 
Lo Gas P r l^  
Moiinvk KeiowM 
Service 
U N  Harvey 762-2822
•  Pressure Placed Concrete 
Pools.
o Vinyl Lined Steel Pools
o Swimming Pool Equipment.
o Pool Chemicals, Liquid 
Chlorine, etc.
•  All sizes and shapes 
o Free estimates.
(within reach of the average budget).
Canadian W est Swimming
•  steel Pool 8peelallsto
. •  Conplete Sw lnnbiff Pool Bervlee
1824 Gkninon SL, Kdowna
•  Mr. Bin Semenehuk, Pres. 
AceesMrtes.?'
Phone 763-4020













9 :26;i-Stpry Lady ; ? -




12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
12:15—News ,
'1 2 ’25 S
12:30—Sounds of Satu rday  
(Jim  W atson) ■:
1 :00—News . ’ , ■/
1 0 5 —^ u r id s  o l S a tu rday  
J a e  F a te
2 • 00—Sounds of S atu rday
(J im  C larke)
3 00—News
:■: 4';00—News,- '?: ?
6:03—Action Set,
7 :03^ E c h ( ^ s  of th e  Highland#
', 8 :00—News ’




10:05—D ave Allen Show 
- 11:00—News 
11;0S—O ave AHen Show 
12:00—News ,
12 :05 -D ave Allen Show 
1 :00—News and Sign-Off
■ /■ SUNDAY,, ;■'//-,/
' 6:57—Sign-On 
7:00—News - '■ ■ '
7:03—Dateline 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8 :00—Lutheran Hour :
■ 8 : 3 0 —News
8:40—Sports . „  , .
8 :45— T ransa tlan tic  Report
9 00—Sun Morning Mag.
9 :3 0 -F o lk  Scene .
10:00-S ongs of Salvation 
10:15—T he Covenant People 
10:30—C!hosen People :
10:45—Norad Band .




12:30- ‘Tennessee E rn ie
12:3.5-K c lo w n a  R ecreational 
' Report 
1 2 :4 5 -Report from
P arliam en t Hill .
12:.55—M usical Minutes 
1:00—News
1 :0 3 - Dave Allen Show
, 2:00—News 
3:00—Nows 
' 4:00-N ew s
.5:00—Nows 
6:00—Now.*!
  I 7 -OO-i'NoWS    '■ "
,7:03—CBC; ChowciiM'
8 :00—Cnnnrtn Nntionol 
Bible Hour 
9 ;00- Nows , ,  ,,
9 :03- 'Sym phony Hnli 
. I 0 :00-N o w s ■ •
. 10:15—iS'ons Atlantic nep(>rt 
10:30--Cnpltol Report 
11:00—Nows , '■
11:03~‘Man to Man 
. 12:00—Nows nnd Sign-Off




6:lO -SportH  _ ,
6 :12-'W atson :i Window 
6:15—Chapel in the Sky
7:00 - Nows 
7'0,5- F a r m  F are 
7:30 -Nows 
7:35 -Dimensions 
7; 1.5-S p o r ts  ILn’Icw





9 .45—Words of Life 
9:06—New#
9:16—Sports 
9:30-N«W * E xtra  
9 :32—rhrnview Com ipcntary 








WATERLOO, (hat. (CP) A 
tone-channel teieVision system 
wfll become Fren(ih teacher to  
250 first-year students a t ;tiia
Utoversity ol Wideriro
■/'fan.-',"'/','
The ifreshmam coursie haa
been reciesignea TO auawf* 
nates’ complaints that they. 
unable to converse in French.
P ro f. J ;  f : G o u n a r d ^
a  half-hour television Tertura to 
13 sections of students. In s tr i^  
t(>rs will review the lecture in 1* 
classrooms. ,
After that, students wfll have 
50 minutes of language trauung
b y  television including: conver-* 
satibns taped  from  rad io  broad­
cas ts  foRowed b y  le a n m g  tech ­
niques of question and answ er 
betw een the students and  the  
television instructor,
“Their objective is  to deyri<to 
students who can underrtMd 
French no m atter how quickly 
and carelessty it is ?P®hen^ 
says Belgian-born Prof. J . r .
"Riname.'-
kandu, a lS-f<x)t. 2;200 pound 
killer Whalf, gives Cath.v 
Neville. A.ssociatcd Press
WHAIE OF TIME
writer, a big kiss _ after 
Cathy’s interview with the 
whale’s trainer, Jerry  Wat-
more, Tuesday, Kandu to 
threC‘ycar-old at Seattle a 
Mnrino Aouarium. _
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 
cllim Rndio-Telcvlsion Commis­
sion has denied an application ' 
by British' Columbia Television 
Broadeasting System Ltd., to ■
sell inercased  ownership in Van­
couver television station CHAN- 
TV (0 Famous Players Cana­
dian C o r p . , Ltd., it was an­
nounced today.
The commission .said Famous 
Flavors is already h share­
holder in CKCO-TV, Kitchener, 
Oiil., and CHAN-TV. Vancduver, 
nnd iho'i>roposed nd- ,
dilional shares, In CHAN-TV 
would be c o n t r a r y  to the 
board’s jxillcy.
“The Canadian Radlo-Tolevi- 
.don Commission is concerned 
about excessive concentrations 
of ownership in communication 
media.'’ .said the commission k 
decision nindo public rocenlly,
“Two asiH'Cts of excessive 
concentration are apparent in 
this nppllcntion. One Is the own- 
, ershlj) of the CTV network 
through Its affiliated slntlons. 
The other asiH'ct Is the general 
matter of ownership of lm>nd- 
canlinR s t n 110 n a nnd CATV 
(community a n t e n n a e )  sys­
tems."
The reccntly^cicutcd commis­
sion. sot up under Parliament's 
new broadcasting legislation, 
.sold It will follow the policy of 
the old board of broadcast gov­
ernors, “and will not now nu- 
thorUo A trwutier o l ahare*
which would increase the partic­
ipation of any person or party 
in the ownership, control oiv 
management of more than one 
company licensed to operate an 
affiliated: station of the CTTV net­
work.” ■.
The commission also indi­
cated that it would reject a pr(^ 
posed purchase of B.C. Televi­
sion Broadcasting S y s t e m s  
.shares by Selkirk Holdings Ltd.
: It noted that Sputham Pre.ss' 
Ltd. is a ishareholdct" in Selkirk 
Holdings, and that Southam and 
Selkirk “have direct or indirect 
interests in several other Cana­
dian FM, AM and televlaloi\ sta­
tions, as well as In CATV sys­
tems.”
, l iv e  A GOOD LIFE
TOKYO (AP) -  A survey b f  
Showa W o m e n ’>  Universitf 
showed that wonaeri ou tnum l^  
men 4-1 among Japan’s 
years-and-Qlder population. Of 
the 167 Japanese centenarians, 
85 per cent said they d l to t  
siYToke and 45 per cent said tnay 
abstained from liquor. _ _ _
As Low A*
A l l  j >i  o d c i c l ’.i s o l d  b y
n . < J (} !.((.• S t o I • ‘ b 
, \ I I y D(J - D y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  




(lowers with 9;f®b®b 
Funerals - 
Anniversaries - beddings 
' Sprays ■ Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate 




nchd(|iiartcrs lor Qnallly BuHdlng Products
-A Kayllne VfooA Windows 
illalco Aluminum Windows 
^  Siingold Maple Kllchen Cabinets 
C-P«f-Fwtodow Sealed Units 
Cathedral Entrance Unit* 
k  Solid Janab Pre-lmiig Doors
•  FRED MOLiAliN
571 Gaston Ayc.
•  BUD GIESBRECHT
7M-3735
HE ARI NG AID
O A Tiy $ 8 5
■  1 0  DAY M O N tY -B A C K  
TRIAL
■  S-YEAR PROTECTION  
PLAN
New deslsn and handiorno 
styling make tho “Award'' tho 
better hearing buy of tho year. 
A*k about Zenith's protection 













c o N m n jE D  
M<H4DAY - IRIDAY
30:0>-Hoihemakers Hit Parade, 






U :50-Stork Club (M-F)
11:55?;—Assigrimtoit
12:00—Ifid-Day Music Break— .
Jerry  Bidgley ; 
12:15—News?
12:25r-Sports.'
12:30+-Midday Muslb Break, 
12:45^Farm Prices 
1:00—News
1:05—B ate  with Fater- 
Jae  Fate  ■
1:30-News Extra ; ?
" 2:00—News/ -
:2:03—Date, with Fate-? ; ;?
2:30-M atinee with 
Pat-Patterson,-.'
8:00—News '






‘ 4:03—Canadian Roundup 
4:10—Date with Fate 







A:30r-News Extra. ? : ;
5 :45-FM  Tonight 







7:03-Bteve Yburig Show ' 
fMThurs.) '  
7:08r-Dave Aneh Show 
. (F. Only) '■
-/'-■'f:00—News
/'/'''■‘■'.M ON^^
. ; 9:08L<k)untry M a g a z ^  
10:00-^News




M:10-Tn«ht B e a t’6 8 -
Jolm Spark ? '
12:00-News 
12:0S-Night Beat ’68 
1:00—News and Sign-Off
TUESDAY N lO irr
0:03—Concern 
10:00—News
10:15r-Flve Nights a Week 
10:30—Anthology 
ll:00-N ew s 
11:05—Snorts 
H: 10-Night Beat ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night Beat ’68 
1:00—News and S /0
  WEDNESDAY NICnST'"??"?'
8:03—hDdweek Theatre ,
10:00—News
10:15-Flve Nights a Week 
10:30—Halifax Chamber Orch. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Soorts 
U :10-N lght Beat ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
, 12:00—News 










12:05-Night B e a t’6 8 -  
John Spark 
1:00—News and S /0
FRIDAY RIGHT
8:03—Court of Opinion 
8:30—Mystery Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15-Flve NIghU a Week
and World Church News 
M:30-Di8Unguished Artists 
U ;00-News ll:05-8ports 
ll:10 -D ave  AHen Show 
18:00—Newa
I8i08—Dave AHen Show 
ItOO-News and SlfOrOft
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From Husband
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Eura< 
Sian actress Nancy Kwan said 
Thesday she has divorced her 
Austrian, husband, hotel heir 
Peter Pock. “Yes, I  am  d t  
W eed ,’’ Miss Kwan said. 9 ie  
Kfhsed further comment. Pock, 
88, and Miss Kwan, 29, were 
n a rried  in Londcm 1962. They 
have one son.
a o v - F M
181.7 Megs On Yonr FM Band 
PROGRAM Pl e a s u r e
■■'■■?.,'"■■. SUNDAY
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Morning Classics 
?-■'■■.-/? 8:30 • 8:45 a.m.
News - Sports 
9:00 - Noon 
Homing Moods Moderae 
'/''■' 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Ibisic From The Movies ? . 
.'•:?: -, 5:30 • 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel ; >
? 8:00 - 8:03 p.m. ?
CBC News ■
8:03 -  9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
? 9:00 -10:00 p.m.
Sunday Concert HaU 
10:00 •10:15 p.m.
. CBC News 
10:15-11:90 p.m.
" Music Tin Midnight 
11:00 -11:03 p m.
" - ' '  CBC News 
11:03 p.m. - Signoff 
Music ’tU Midnight
?/: ■;?■ MONDAY to FRIDAY ■/''■ ;
2:00 -  8:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. ? ?
Carousd ■,?
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Wwld a t Six CBC News 
6:30 • 7:00 p.m.
CBC Features for 6:30 
7:00 - 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
' Softly a t Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
,; 8:10 - 8:15 p.m.
' Focus on Sport •
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
Classics For Tonight (M ft W) 
World Of Music (Tues.) 
Lightly liUtin (Ihurs.) 
Dimensions In Jazz (Fri.) 
9:00 - 9:03 p.m.
CBC News .




10:15 • 11:00 p.m. . 
Starlight Serenade 
11:00-Signoff 
Bbnulcast (Mon. to Thurs.) 
11:00-11:03 p.m.'
CBC News (Fri. & Sat.)
11:03-12:00 p,m.




CBC Hermit’s Choice ( r a . )
SATURDAY
8:00 - 6:03 p.m.
CBC Nows 
8:03 - 7:00 p.m.
Music For Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony HaU 
8:00-8:10 p.m.
FM World NOws 
8:10-10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 • 10:03 p.m.
: CBC News 
10:03-11:00 p.m. ■
FM Saturday Night 
11:00-11:03 p.m.
CBC Nows 
11:03 - Midnight 




CBC J a n  Canadlana 
liOO -  ItOI a.m .
CSC Nows
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A 
group of film figtmes concerned
over the plight of the Negro 
have joined in a co-operative 
film venture.
Last week a news conference 
was caUed by veteran film-mak­
e r Robert Wise (West Side 
Story, The Sound of Music) and 
a  ne<q>hyte in the movie world, 
Tom Laughlin (Born Losers). 
They were joined by actors 
Marlon Brando, Jack Lemmon, 
Jean  Simmons and Candice Ber­
gen in the announcement of a 
non-profit company to product a 
film about race, poverty and 
other social proglems.
This is the latest evidence of 
the outpouring of social con­
sciousness in Hollywood as the 
result of the assassiriati<His of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and 
Senator Robert F . Kennedy.
^  announced by Wise a n d : ? 
Laughlin, the film enterprise 
would attempt to arouse the 
public awareness of the prob­
lems of Negroes and ottier poor, 
an area which the : entertain-; 
ment-oriented film industry has 
rarely tffliched.
d e a l  7VRH PROBLE9IS
'  “We think it’s time that the 
screen started dealing with the 
prUblems that mdst to this cburi^; 
try ,”  said Brando.
How wiU the film-makers go 
about it?
“We’re  now planning a film to 
s tart sbUoting the f i ^  of An- 
gust,”  explained Laughlin. “The
first part would be the story of 
Martin Luther King-Jiis begin­
nings in the civil rights cause, 
the rebuffs he received along 
the way from those in power, 
right down to his assassination.
? ? “ Then .we’U go to a round­
table discussion with such fig­
ures as Harry Belafonte, Mar­
lon Brando, Candice Bergen, 
Jack  Lemmon, Dan Blocker,. 
Paul Lemmon, Sidney Poitier, 
Nancy Sinatra, Raqucl Welch, 
etc. talking about matters con­
cerning the Negro. After that, 
we win take . certain persons 
into the field and let them ex­
amine the situation firsthand.
“We might sit Gregory Peck 
down with a bunch of Black 
Panthers and let them teU him 
how they feel about the white 
community. We might put Can­
dice Bergen with , a  family in 
Ha?rlem and let her sit up aH 
night <m their ‘ra t patrol.’ In 
that way, we could give the 
audience an identity with the 
problem.’’
  Proceeds from the film pro-
ject have been earinarked for 
the Southern Cluristian Leader­
ship Conference, which was 
headed by King.
His successor. Rev. Ralito 
David Abernathy, is a  m em bn 
of the board of trustees of the 
film cooperative, as are King’s 
widow, Jack Lemm<m, Paul 
Newman, Sidney Poitier, Harry 
Belafonte, and lAw  Wasserman, 
head of the Music Corp. of 
America.
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Nicer 
When You Have FM!
Wov M
SU M M ER SPRAYS
Lawns —  Gardens / 
/,.;■?■ ■ Trees <— Shrubs 
fiprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
.- F ree Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E . L  . BOULTBEE 
A  Son Co., Lfd,
1485 EWs St. Kctowna
To Assemble And Paint
95
Finish Your Picnk Table wMi
BEHR VARNISH E X ’
KROWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
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PORTLAND, Me. (AP) — 
Actor. .Gary Merrill, who drew 
liecple to the box office with hi* 
fUms TVblve O’clock High, Do* 
cision Before Dawn, and AH 
About Eve, wasn’t too success* : 
ful; in ' drawing Maine voter* to 
the polls to vote for him-
The 52-year-old critic of t te  
Vietnam \ war finished last <* 
the Republican ballot Monday in. 
prim ary voting for the s ta te d ; 
1st d istric t; nomination tor- tlM 
;U.S? Congress.
He was defeated by Reprp* 
seiitative Peter Kyros, seeking 
his Second term. Kyrps pUedjm 
a 3-to-l margin Over his two 
Democratic opponents t<> earn * 
spot on the November general 
electicm ballot../, / ' ' /  ?
WILL SAIL TO HAWAII
Buddy Edsen, star Of the Beo*, 
erly Hilibillies. will skipper hii 
n ew  /  catamaran, Polynesian; 
Concept, ;in the Los Angeles-tto 
Honolulu boat rece. /  V
S U Z i K I !
' 25d O.O., 150' c.c.,: 120'o.C*. 
80 C.C. and 50 c.c.
8eC them now ht
Campbell'^
487 LEON
Swedish actress Eva Aulin 
swings from London bus plat­
form during sightseeing tour
SHE'S A SWINGER
prior to her / plaimrii de^ 
parture for United States 
where she wants tO learn to
speak with an American ac­
cent for a film she is to make 
in Paris this July. ,
Star-Gazing 
Through tu b e
CALGARY (CP) — Astrono- 
rners of the federal energy,, 
iriiues and resources depai’t- 
nient are'doing a bit of special­
ized star-gazing here with a 
photographic zenith tube.
The tube station, opened this 
spring, penPits vertical photos 
of stars crossing the gky at the 
zenith of their paths, ^ e  site 
near here Was selected because 
it is on the same latitude as the
PLAYS EASY ROLE
Candace Coster, four-year-old 
daughter of Nicolas Coster, will 
play his television daughter, 
Lisa Britton, when she joins the
Greenwich , Observatory at 
HerstmOnceiix, England, where 
a catalogue of stars was Coni- 
piled over a span of several 
years.,
The catalogiie will be used for 
coniparison by the astronomers 
here, measuring precise time 
and altitude and using the same 
celestial rnarkers.
The project may shed some 
light on such theories as conti­
nental drift—the theory ' that 
North and South America are 
gradually drifting farthej- from
E u r o ^  and A frica—a h d '- jr iP
contribute to studies of p o fe ' 
motion and variations in the' 
earth’s rotation.
Bing Stays On 
At Metropolitan
NEW YORK (AP) ^  Rudolf 
Bing, 66, general manager of 
the Metropolitan Opera since 
1950, will continue to head it 
through the 1971-72 season. The 
board of directors of the Met 
voted Thursday to extend the 
administrator’s contract t w o  
years beyond the present expi­
ration date, June 30, 1970. His 
salary has been estimated var­
iously at between $75,000 and 
$100,000.
Then I Remembered
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 
in the Okanagan is to 




930 Bay Avenue ;
  762-4352
"Food For
Ry Mr. A. J. 
(Tony) Volk
A nickel rgally goes a long 
way . . . you can carry one 
qrpund for weeks without 
finding anything it will 
buy . . .
Advice is one of the things 
vou take for a cold . , . 
P.sychintrl.sts assert that It Is 
not good to keep too much 
to ourselves. The income tax 
officials tell us the same 
things . .
Psychologists who , advise 
narents to spend more time 
with their children are Just 
trying to drum up future 
business!
We’d like 
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The things you notice first aboiit 
the '68 Renault 10 are the rail-
road-track-steady suspension , 
the fade-proof four-wheel disc 
brakes, the  foam rubber bucket 
seats.
Later, you notice the economy. 
It adds up. The honest 40 miles 
a gallon a t the pump. The re­
liability, the  ready availability of 
parts, the low depreciation.
T h e  q u i e t ,  C a n a d l a n - b u l l t  
Renault 10 is a small car you can 
drive without feeling small about 
It £ id  you can own ppe for 
Less Than $2000 
F.O.B. Port of Entry)
Renault goes ■ little (erther.
Husky Servicentre 
Ltd.
1144 Harvey Ave. Ph. 2-0543
? Softball’s famed novelty team, 
the CaUforhia Cuties, will ap- 
pear in Kelowha Sunday and 
Monday at King's Stadium.
: The touring Cuties combine 
telent with comedy. The team 
Is composed of toj^notch West 
Coast softball stars who dress 
aito ptoy in wornen’s garb.
Now in their i 19th; season, the 
Cuties, often called the "Harlem 
Globetrotters of softball,’’ have 
conripiled a record of 1,526 Wins 
; against 13® losses to this year 
Originated in Conipton, Cali- 
^ r n l a ,  by owner and player 
'^ r in o  Palacios, who parades as 
I*ady Jahei the zany but talented 
Cuties use such catchy nannes 
as Beulah, the world’s smallest 
softballer, 38 bches ta llM a in  
Street Sally, Dumpy Dora, and 
to Hefty Helen iamong others,
'The Cuties capped their most 
brilliant season in .1961 with; 
spot b n  a national television 
show and an 18,000-mile toiir of 
the F a r  East Under the spohsdr- 
ship of the Departinent of De­
fense. They won 30 of 32 games 
' bn  the tour and played before 
500.000 people.
Tliey chase fly balls with but­
terfly nets. ’They: sing, dance 
‘ but most of ah play athazihg 
'softball,/-S'
One of the top stars of the 
team is Johnny Maldanado (Lit- 
iHle Beulah),. the world’s smallest 
softball player, now in her or, 
his l9th season with the Cuties. 
Beulah swings a hefty bat and 
lets the umipire know if she I 
mean he disagrees with a call; 
Beulah has a dance routine tor 
a pre-game show and also takes 
a tUrn/OTi the moiind. r
? Sunday, they will play. the 
Bbyal Anne Royals of the Kel- 
.owna and district Senior B Soft- 
A ' A  A i :  ■
TORONTO (CP) - r  Two last- 
minute entries and one with­
drawal T h u r  s d a y '  left Uie 
Queen’s Plate—Canada’s richest 
horserace—^with a field of 13 
starters for Saturday.
The gross purse will be $82,- 
575, a Canadian record, and will 
be worth $53,641 to the winner, 
$16,505 for second, $8,252 for 
third and $4,126 for foiurth.
The classic is 109 years old— 
the oldest continuously run race 
in North A m e ric a -^ d  is for 
three-year-olds bred in Canada. 
It goes IV t miles.
The last-minute entry of Win­
ning Isle, owned by Leonard 
Prussky of King, Ont., brought 
to three the number of fillies in 
the field. Solometeor, owned by 
E. P. Taylor’s Windfields Farm, 
won the Canadian Oaks for fil­
lies a week ago, beating Mink 
Stole owned by Marc, Gene and 
Don Cavotti.
Winning Isle was fourth in the 
Oaks. ; ■
McSam is a big chestnut 
owned by Fred and Thor Eaton, 
sons of John David Eaton of de­
partment store fame, and Bill 




. . . ‘her or he’ stars
ball League at 8 p.m. Monday, 
a combined Carlings - Willows 
team will play the Cuties, also 
at 8 p.m.
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
TUESDAY, JUNE 25 
-Tee--;’rimes- 
a.m.
8:53—F. Finucane, P. Ratel. 
9:00—M. Green, L. Bailey, K.
Buckland, J. Flynn.
9:07—M. Walker, B. Meikle, A.
Alston, A. Anthony.
9:14—M. Moore, A. McClymont, 
V A. .France, B. Johnson. 
9:21—R. Oliver, L. Ritchie, E.
Curtis, N. Snelson.
9:28—R. Nourse, J. Underhill, 
M. WiUows, M. Wabod. 
9:35—G. TVuax, G. Metcalfe, B.
Scramstad, M. McGhee.
9:42—G. Newby, D. Shotton, M. 
Wallace, J. Hammond. ..
. 9: 49t̂ M. Henderson, G. Mason, 
J. Reekie, M. Gordon.
SUTTON, Mass. (AP) — Ger­
many’s Gerda 'Whalen and Can­
ada’s Sandra Post held a one- 
stroke lead entering the second 
round of the $20,000 Ladies PGA 
Championship today.
; Despite winds gusting to more 
than 40 miles an hour, Mrs. 
Whalen, 30, and Sandra, a resi­
dent of Oakville, Ont., fired 
one-under-par 72s Thursday in 
the start of the 72-hole tourna­
ment at Pleasant Valley Coun- 
4  try Club.
Miss Post rode an eagle three 
on the 441-yard second hole to 
an impressive effort. However, 
the 20-yeaf-old rookie on the pro 
tour admitted: “I still have a 
long way to go.’’
The start of the tournament 
was plagued by medical and 
legal overtures. Carol Mann, 
suffering from muscle spasms 
in the neck and upper back, had 
to withdraw after 11 holes, 
while Peggy WUson and Sandra 
McClinton r e q u i r e d  hospital 
treatment for minor ailments.
Miss Monn* the LPGA’s big­
gest money winner this year; 
collapsed and was carried off in 
a stretcher. She regained con­
sciousness shortly after arrival 
at a hospital in nearby Worces­
ter and was expected to be dis­
charged today.
In the legal end. Miss Mann, 
to defending champion Kathy Whi- 
*  twbrth and Sandra Haynie, 1967 
officers of the LPGA, were 
served summonses on the 10th 
' tee .'' ‘
The three along with the 
LPGA as a group and tour di­
rector Leonard Wlrlz, are in­
volved in a $1,250,000 s.uit filed 
for Beverly Klass, a 10-ycar-old 
girl dented permission to play in 




By THE AS80CTATED rRESS
A Amerteaa Lesgue
^  • W I  Pol. OBL
Detroit 43 23 .652 —
Baltimore 33 30 .534 8%
Minnesota 34 31 .523 8%
Cleveland 39 33 .522 8%
Oakland 32 .12 .500 10
Boston 30 31 .492 10%
> California 31 33 .484 11
New York 29 35 .453 13
;,....,„,:Chic*g0 '.,.„*. 21 34 .452 II
Washington 24 38 ,387 17
National Leirne
W L rcb flB L
I Atlanta' 35 .10 !s.18 5%
Philadelphia 31 29 .517 7
San F'ranhisco 35 33 ,516 7
elVs
9:56—R. Wilson, D. Hanna, A.
McClelland. K. Currell. 
10:03—V. Winsby. L. Botham, 
M. Mooney, E. Payne. 
10:10—M. Zeron, B. Jackson, B.
Holland, G. Gibb., ‘ ,
10:17—D. Jellett, W. Botham, J.
Ross, H. Wilson. ■.
10:24—M. Cole, M. Runnalls, D.
Greenwood, ,
10:31—1. Palmer, B. Mason, M.
Hagerman. .
10:38—B, Morgan, I. Porco, J.
Robertshaw. •'
10:45—J. Denney, H. Ashton, M.
Chapman.
10:52—1;'Lowe, P. Swaisland, D.
Roberts. -r
10:59—M. Lenglet, D. Skov, M.
11: 06-tC. Lewthwaite, F . Clarke, 
H. Spackman.
11:13—B. Moir, A. Bridger, M. 
Gibson. •
This week’s draw is called 
“Throw-Out Tournament’’ (re­
placing the one that was rained 
out on May 14,1968). Example: 
Throw out your worst three 
holes and use full handicap. It 
is also Pin Round Number 
Eight. ■ . . ' ;
This week’s draw will con- 
clude the Spring Competitions.
BADLY BEATEN
Dropped from the list of en­
tries was ' Bow Shannon, badly 
beaten in the Plate Trial on 
Monday.
Arctic . Blizzard, the winter 
book f a V o r  i t e, suffered a 
cracked sesamoid bone about 10 
day* before he was scheduled to 
enter the Plate and his with­
drawal left the race with no 
odds-oh choice.
The morning line ’Thursday 
had the Lanson Farm entry of 
Big Blunder and Polar Zone at 
5-2. Lanson Farm  is owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Boylen and 
has never won a Queen’s Plate 
Rouletaibille, which translates 
loosely into “go roll your ball, 
was at 3-1. The bay colt is by 
Neararctic out of Pink Nightie 
—the mare once owned, by hock­
ey star Bernie Geoffrion—and is 
owned by J , LOuis Levesque of 
Montreal.
Phelodie; out of the J . Frowde 
Seagram stable, was listed at 
4-1. The Seagram racing inter­
ests go back to 1860 but no Sea­
gram horse has won the Plate 
in 35 years.
Merger is the Western hope, 
owned by Max Bell and Frank 
McMahon of Calgary and Van­
couver, and was at 6-1, mainly 
off a strong victory in the 
Queen’s Plate Trial. , ' ■
Solometeor was at 8-1; the 
other fillies' also up in . the high 
odds-;—12:1. for Mink Stole and 
15-1 for Winning Isle. Another 
filly. Jammed Lovely, from the 
barn of former hockey tycoon 
Conn Smythe, won the 1967 
Plate. ■;
At odds ranging from 15-1 to 
30-1 were Northern Oil, No Par- 
ando. Dainty Davie, McSam and 
Son Costume.
'TORONTO (CP) — Billy Cas­
per has toe gallery at the Cana­
dian open golf championship 
wondering what will happen 
when he stops driving for show 
and starts putting for dough.
Casper, one pf the deadliest 
men around toe greens pn toe 
U.S. professional golf circuit, 
took 34 putts in toe opening 
round Thursday and still wound 
,up. just two strokes behind the 
f i r s t  -r o u  n d leaders—Bruce 
Devlin of Australia and Ken 
Stm of the U.S;
Still and Devlin, who admitted, 
they “played with a great deal 
of luck,” carded ttoee-under- 
par 67s over the 6,792-yard St 
George’s Golf Club layout. Cas­
per shot a 69 to tie with five 
other Americans and Moe Nor­
man of Gilford, Ont., for third 
place in the 72-hole tournament 
that carries a $25,000 first-place 
■ p r i z r i ; - 
“Those greens take a lot of 
laying after a miss because 
they’re so roily,” said Casper, I 
who is aiming for his ‘ third 
straight tournament victory in 
Canada. He won the Canadian 
Open and the $200,000 world 
championship in this coimtry 
year.
“I guess you could say I 
didn't putt exceptionally well,” 
said Casper. /?;
But Casper and a number of 
other top-name U.S. profession­
als agreed that a northwest 
wind gusting to 20 miles an hour 
turned the easy-looking course 
into a rolling green monster 
Thursday. ,
It’s tough to get the greens 
in a wind like this, but I under­
stand from the local people that 
it isn’t  normal.”
The wind didn’t appear to im 
teifere with rounds by Devlin 
and Still. :
: While these are the proposed 
dates and bag limits and r e f ­
lations for' this seasm there are 
not expected , to be many chang­
es made between now and the 
time the printed regulations will 
lie out. In fact toe following 
will probably be the printed 
form;
’There will be some changes in 
game tag costs with deer at $1, 
elk at $5, caribou $5, moose $6, 
grizzly $10, sheep $5. Goat re­
mains at $2 and black bear tags 
also remain at 50 cents.
The additional revenues pro­
vided by these higher tag fees 
are all promised to be put back 
into game management. The 
firearms licence fee remains at 
$4.
Seasons in toe immediate Kel­
owna area—GMA No. 6, Okan­
agan; QMA No. 8, Beaverdell.
Mule Deer: GMA No. 6 — 
Bucks, Sept. 14 - Dec. 1; GMA 
No. 8—Bucks, Aug. 31 - Dec. 1; 
GMAs Nos. 6 and 8—Antlerless, 
Oct. 26 - Nov. 17.
WhitetaU: GMA No. 6—Bucks, 
Sept. 14- Dec. 8; GMA No. 8 -  
Bucks, Aug. 31 - Dec. 8; GMAs 
Nos. 6 and 8—Antlerless, Oct.'26 
to Dec. 8.
Special / Season for Archers 
only—new—GMAs Nos. 6 and 8—
KELOWNA DAILT COURHSB, PRL. JUNE t l ,  IIM PAGE H
long bows and crossbows — 
Whitetail bucks and antlerless 
only. '■ ‘ , V
Moose: GMAs Nos. 6 and 8— 
Bulls, Sept. 14 - Nov. 24; Cows, 
Nov. 9 - Nov; 24. ' / ;
Elk; GMAs Nbs; 6 and. 8— 
Bulls. Sept. 14 - Dec. 1; GMA 
No. 6—Cows, Oct. 26 - Dec. 1; 
GMA No. 8 —Cows, Oct. 26 to 
Nov. 17.
Goat: GMAs Nos. 6,7 and 8— 
usual areas, Sept. 27 - 29.
Sheep: GMA No. 6, Vaseaux 
area—Sept. 21 - 29; West Okan­
agan Lake and River and Ash- 
nola—Sept. 21 - Oct. 6.
Bear: Black and Grizzly, Aug. 
31 to Dec. 31; Spring Bear Hunt, 
April 15 to June 15, 1969.
Grouse: Universal, Sept. 7 to 
Dec. 8.
Pheasants: Cock birds, Oct 
5 - Nov. 17. GMA No. 6—Herts, 
Nov. 10 - Nov. 17. Limit, three 
birds—one may be a hen.
Hons: Same dates as pheas­
ant. '.
Quail: Oct. 5 - Dec. 29. 
Recommended M 1 g r  a t  o r  y 
Birds — Doves: Sept. t -  Oct. 27; 
Ducks and Geese: Sept. 29 to 
Dec. 29.
Deer Limits: Universal, three 
deer. In GMA No. 8, Beaverdell 
area, three deer; two may be 
antlerless mule deer, or three 
All Whitetail, Dec. 8 -15. For may be antlerless whitetail deer.
LONDON (AP) Rod Laver, 
toe-world’s top money winning 
tmmis player, e l i m i n a t e d  
Charles Pasarell of Santuree, 
P.R., 21-19, 6-2, Thursday and 
gained the semi finais of toe 
L o n d o n  Grass Courts Open 
Championship at Queen’s Club.
The two-hour drama took 
place indoors on a wooden court 
because of rain.
The first set was toe longest 
any professional has had to play 
since open tournaments began.
It was a battle of booming 
services fought before an ex­
cited crowd of 400.
Laver appeared set for a 
quick victory when he broke 
service to toad 4-2.
Pasarell broke straight back 
and toe duel went on and on.
SEIZED CHANCE
In the 23rd game Laver 
served one ol his rare double 
faults and Pasarell seized his 
chance to break through with a 
superb backhand return, across 
the court. That gave the Ameri­
can a 12-11 lead.
Laver hit back with a lob, 
forced Pasarell into two back­
hand volieying errors and le(0> 
eled at 12-12.
In toe 38th game PasaieU 
showed signs of tiring. He 
trailed 15-40 in his service but 
summoned up two mighty acct 
and kept the set alive.
Two games later Laver again 
took a 40-15 lead against sendee 
and this time h e . passed Past- 
rell with a forehand to clinch 
toe set. ■/' '■'/
Pasareli’s' ? stamina /cracked 
and Laver ran away with the 
second set. "
Qark Graebner of Now York ; 
City served like a demon and 
eliminated Roy Emerson, 32- 
year-old Australian pro, 11-8, 6- 
3."'
A third American, Marty 
Riessen of Evanston, HI., went 
but 11-9, 6-3. to Alexander ' Me- 
treveli of Russia, who playa 
most of his tennis on wood.
Tom Okker, toe Dutch ama­
teur, defeated Peruvian-bom 
professional Alex Olmedo of Los 
Angeles, 6-1, 6-4. '■
That left Layer toe only pro 
in toe semi-finals out of toe 12 
who started play Monday. Ha 
will meet Okker Friday and 




•  Centre or Front fUtchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of . ;  ,
; Furniture
See tbe IMPERIAL
. (brother to Safeway) .
WATCH FOB OPENING 
SPECIALS
. (Look Before U Buy)
Martin Larson, Mgr. 








35 34 .507 7% 
81 St .402 84  
31 .13 .484 9 
30 34 .469 10 
30 '34 .469 10 
25 40 .385 154
t  ilAD A GOOD TEAR
 ........
convention bureau announced 
The numlNtr of convcnitona in- 
rtra>rd to 576 front 528 in 1968
Septem ber, 1968
(First year liberal arts 
ENGLISH 111-2—literature 
ENGLISH 112-1— composition 
BIOLOGY 110-3— principles 6f biology 
BIOLOGY 111-3—(prerequisite Bio. 11) 
CHEMISTRY 110-3—general chemistry 
CHEMISTRY 111-3— (with Math 111
& Phys. I l l )  
FRENCH 111-3— introductory and 
FRENCH H2-<3 first year French 
111-3— world history 




(Seven progrnma In Kelowna, leading to second year, B.C.I.T, diploma) 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS 






I N A M E ....................................................................
I
I ADDRESS  ........................      . .P H O N E ...........
I I am inierestcd in the Liberal Arts and Science [ 1  
 ̂ Technological Program j  ) Course . . .
. Iq p o iia l
I
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
and science at Salmon Arm, Kelowna and Vernon centres) 
MATHEMATICS 110-3— analytical ;
MATHEMATICS 111-3 geometry
and calculus
PHYSICS 111-3— fundamental physics
ECONOMICS 111-3— introductory
  economics





FEE SCHEDULE and ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Fees for student in full standing each term, both programs  ....
Part-time students, for each course, each te r m   ...... ......................
Out of region students will pay double.
Students are eligible if they have graduated on the Academic/Technical (university 
entrance) program from a 6,C. secondary school, or completed the equivalent standing 
In another school system.
Acceptance may be by special arrangement in view of the candidate’s particular experi­
ence, maturity or ability. This applies mainly to mature students. A collegie admissions 
committee will deal with all special cases.
AUGUST 23 is the last day for submission of application forms for admission, Regis­
tration will be on September 9 and fall term classes commence at the three centres on 
September 10. v




2 FOR $60 SIZES 8.15-15 AND 8.45-15
Original equipm ent tires for m ost Bulcks, 
Lincolns, Mercurys or T-Birds. You can also 
take advantage bf this sensational sale 
if you drive a 1965, '66 or ’67 Ford by 
“ up-sizing” to 8.15-15 Deluxe Champions 
for a softer ride, plus increased traction 
and mileage.
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N  -  C H A R G E  ITI
GOLF BALLS
Quollty oolf bolli btorin'B tha fomoui 
Jack NlcMoui nom t
•  PimMm  wtvrnl
(•vw. ^ ■ ■ F h r
*«rr« Mh $1.00 •(Nt,
G a s  C a n
Metal, with flexible 
hose and filter 




J 1395 Ellis St. 752-5342
h' "■
m
c 9 A G B ,U A ::K E IA m V k p A n k
■ _ .  ; . . . . . . 1 '
., A i l
■■ , ' / ' ITS EASY TO P L ^  A WANT AU ~  UlAL 7e2-4445
NAMES ARE IMPORTANTl 
Choosing a nrttne for your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to know, your 
chpice. Name ;yourr: child as 
qtdckly as pcsrible and use the 
individual name in The Kelovma 
Daiiy Courier Birth Notice. Call 
the Classified Department; 76> 
"4445, give the tocts including the 
name, and we will /^publito a 
Birth Notice in /the next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
/for only $2.00. , /
2 .
SIMPSON + -  Passed away sud­
denly in Dkanagan Missimi bh 
Wedniesday, June 19, Mr. Joseph 
Simpson, aged 64 years, lat 
3299 : LUkeshore Road. Mr; 
Simpson has no relatives in 
Canada, . but many friends.
Prayers and Rosary wiR be re­
cited id Day’s Chapel of RC' 
membrance on Friday evening 
a t 8:15 p.m. and Mass will be 
ce leb ra te  in the Church of? the 
Immaculate Cohceptibn on Sat­
urday, June 22. n ie  Very Rev. 
Father R; D. Andbrson, the 
Celebrant. Day’s Funeral S 
ice is in charge of the arrange- 
ments.' 272
■"/:r:\.';pu)WERSv-
? Cbiwey your t i ^ ^
message in thne of re
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. ' 762>U9
M. W, P  tf
11. Business Personal 12. Personals
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples frbm Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation sto^ce. tf
ALCOHOUCS' ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or teleitoone 762-9846 or 
763-2Sn. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a 'drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. ?
ALArTEEN —̂ ■ For ; teraage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT- 
ios, plaster and stucco remdrs 
and home maintenance. Tele­
phone 762-7729 between 5-9 p.m.
277
WILL DO ANY KIND OF CAR- 
pentry work. Workmanship 
gtiaranteed. Telephone 764-^86 
after 5 p.m. tf TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: Would; toe Courier subscribers 
please make siire they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
ciarrier has not. left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
■ i ' l L i i i y  W. F. tf
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, all 
kinds and free information or 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 
5 p.m. . / 279
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, reasonable prices, free 
estimate. Telephone 765-6347.
M.. W., P., tf
12. Personals 13. Lost and Found
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port The west’s most progres­
sive ; flying schooL ? Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night 
■■'?"??'■■■'/.'
LOST—A BLACK AND SILVER 
German Shepherd pup in the 
vicinity of the Rutland High 
School, 11 weeks old. Telephone 
765-6310 after 6 p.m. 272
LOST — REWARD OFFERED 
tor 2 girls’ bikes missing from 
310 Park Ave. Telephwie 762- 





PROWAL - BISHOP — Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Prowal of Kelowna 
i r e  pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their second ̂ d e s t 
daughter Linda Paulette to Mr. 
Morris Bishop, ybungest son of 
Mr; and Mrs; Collin Bishop of 
Ketowna. Wedding plans to? be 
. announced; at a later date. 272
1  In Memoriam
RETTH — In loving tnembry of 
a  dear husband and father; ?M/ 
bert Reith, who passed away 
June 21, 1963.
His cheery /ways and 
-pleasant'face- 
Are a pleasure to recall.
He had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by ail. 
Some day we hope tb meet 
him
Sbme day, we knbw; nbt; ?
?"■' :  ' ' W h e n , - ' . ' .
?Tp ’clasp his band in the 
better land.
Never tb part again. ?
— ^ ’rpm his wife Lily, 
Pamela, Gordon, Stuart, 
M ary, Ernest, Darren, 
Tammy?^^: 2 ^
& Coming Events
A STUDENT RECITAL, spon-< 
sored by the Registered Music 
Teachers Association of Kel­
owna, will be held on Monday, 
June 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the First 
United Church Hall. Silver col­
lection. , 273
9. Restaurants
T H E  MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private 
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary ’Parties. ' 
DIAL 764-4127 
Lakeshore Road, . 
Okanagan Mission





Civil, Glydrauiic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Laud Deveiopment and 
.Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLB, SPARK A GEHUB 
Obminion and B.C. . 
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Keiowna, B.C,
1450 S t Paui S t  ■ 762-2614
M . F S t f
REAL BSTA’IB  APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specialising In 
valuation of local property 




J .  A  McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 of 3-0628
M. W, P  tf
WENTWORTH HOUSE OF MUSIC 
Studio's Students Present
/ / IN COLOR"
Annual Musical 
Variety Show.
Over 100 L oc^  Performers.
EVERYONE WELCOME.
COMMUNITY THEATRE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 2 - 8  P.M.
■?., ?, Admission 50c
2 1 .  P r o j w i i f  l ^
MOUNT ROYAL SUBDIVISION 
(Glenmore) owner tranrterred 
before home finished. (>n 
Mountain Ave. Cathedral en­
trance, two bedrooms upstairs, 
sliding glass doors from.dining 
room onto sundeck over car­
po rt One bedroom, large rec. 
.room . and secohd. hathfboin 
finished in basement. Two fire­
places, wall to wall; carpeting. 
Existing CMHC mortgage of 
$18,360 at 7%%. Inclusive 
Phone Cliff Wilson at Johnston 
Realty 762-2846, evenings 762- 
2958. 272
JUST COMPLETED, BRAND 
new three bedroom deluxe 
home on large view lot, Bar­
ber Road, Rutland. Wall to 
wall and cherry feature wall in 
living room, tUed vanity bath, 
beautiful maplewood kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
windows, full basement, gas 
heat, attached carport. Full 
price $18,200, cash or terms. 
Owner-builder. Telephone 764- 
4946. y
LAKESHORE ROAD RANCH 
bungalow just completed. Lot 
75 X 200, country outiook, shade 
trees. Large living and dining 
room, patio, smart kitchen wito 
nook, built-in utility, tile vanity 
bath and-a-half, three large 
bedrooms (one panelled) fea­
tured wall panelling, separate 
storage and inside garage, hard­
wood floors, built to last. Tele­
phone 764-4618. 275
EXECUTIVE HOME, NEARLY 
1,400 sq. ft., 3 large bedrooms, 
2_' baths, Roman brick cbmer 
fireplace, w/w carpeting in liv­
ing room and bedrooms, quality 
workmanship throughout. Clear 
title. 933 ; Nassau Crescent in 
Golfview Estates. Telephone 
762-4541. 273
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on Golfview Road, ready 
for occupancy in 2 weeks. Full 
price $21,800; cash or terms. 
Two 80’xl20’ building lots on St. 
Andrew’s Drive, reduced $500 
each for quick sale. Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. a t 762-4599.
tt
272
14. Announcement 16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Progressive Conservative head­
quarters, comer of Pandosy St. 
and Queensway Ave. For any 
information, telephone 763-3919. 
This advertisement sponsored 
by the Progressive Conservative 
Association. 275
15. Houses lor Rent
EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME — 
Available July 1. Three bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, stove, re­
frigerator, washer, dryer, waU 
to wall throughout. No cthldren 
or pets, 3 or 4 adults. $210 per 
month. Telephone 762-4400, Lup- 
ton Agencies Ltd. 272
NEW MODERN WELL FUR- 
nished 3 bedroom home for rent 
the month of July and possibly 
August, one block' from . the 
beach. For responsible, respect­
able family. Telephone 763-2136.
:tf
FOR RENT — LAKESHORE 
home. Four bedrooms and. two 
bathrooms. Lease and refer­
ences. Robert H. Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Avenue, phone 762- 
3146. 273
TWO BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished house for rent, close in. 
No objection to one child, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3958 after 
6 p.m. 275
TWO B ^R O O M  DUPLEX with 
carport, available immediately. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763- 
3986. 275
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Holbrook Road, Rutland. Avail­
able July 1. Telephone 765-6900.
tf
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed house available July 1. Tele­
phone 763-4079. > 276
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with 3' bedrooms base­
ment floor, storage rooms, 
utility, shower, private en­
trance, reference, and lease re­
quired, No children. $170.00 
monthly. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
For arrangements, write Box 
642, Hintbn, Alta., or telephone 
865-2465. tf
MODERN LAND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther* 
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca­
tion. All the latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Ukeland Realty 763-4343. Nights
762-0924. tf
11. Business Personal
DORIS QUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads.
Buy tha Yard or 
"•"“•Cuatom" Made, ..
Expert advice In choosing from 
the largest selection of fisbrica 
in  the valley.
“''W/ikFP SffiJWINffl SiAOHltnCS 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-3124.
tf
The Garden Gate 
florist
W knm e  with ■ touch of magle 
irelcerewi you at 1379 P a n d ^
Telephone 763-3627
' ' ' "  wil ia K n iri iihcinv '
• 9mUtKm (IMyWIVlelis
M. w. r . tf
ONE B E D R O O M  APART- 
ment, refrigerator, stove, wall- 
to-wall c a ip t ,  Vista Manor, 
Close in. Telephone 762-3037.
Adults only. tf
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite, suitable for single girl. 
Private beth and entrance. 
Capri area. Telephone 762-2565. 
  274
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
itotOi „4tntridly«» looat^  
able for working girl, private 
entiance, utilities Included. 
Telephone 762-2463. 274
THREE ROOM SUITE. BATH- 
romn. scpgratt entrance. No 
children, non-drinkers, non- 
smokers. Telephone 7634075.
,273
m  ROWCLIFFE BJANOR -  3 
bedroom spite, no children or 
y U .  ̂ Older rouple preferred
•TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, no rtiUdrse, no pets. 
Impertal Apartments, telepnono 
764-434t, tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — Mod­
em  3 bedroom suite in Fairlape 
Court at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Older , children accepted, no 
pets.; Close to . Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable TV. Telephone 
763-2814. ; tf
17. Rooms for Rent
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM 
available immediately, private 
bath, separate ^ trance . Smok­
ers or drinkers need not apply. 
Telephone 762-3028. : . 273
FURNISHED ROOM NEAR 
Capri Shops. Suitable for lady. 
Kitchen privileges. Telephone 
762-0162. if
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen faciUties, middle- 
aged lady prefered. Apply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Biicklahd Ave. tf
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent, and kitchen, available 
July and August only, $75 
monthly. Downtown. Telephone 
732-6905. 277
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only, low rent by 
month. 1851 Bowes St/ Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING suite 
for rent, prefer working man 
or woman, abstainers only; 
Telephone 762-6016. 272
PLEASANT ROOM , W IT H  
board or ll^ht housekeeping, 
suitable for lady. Telephone 762- 
4632. tf
FOR RENT 2 SLEEPING 
rooms for JUly or August. By 
the day or week. Telephone 762- 
6953. 274
18. Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD AND LAUN- 





20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3 
bedroom home by July 21 or 
Aug. 1. Reliable tenants, refer­
ences available. Reply Box 
B-280, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 272
URGENT-2 BEDROOM house 
with full basement. Mu.st bo 
near school or bus stop. Have 2 
girls 7 and 9 years. Can supply 
references. Write Box 346, 
Nakusp, B.C. 275
TEMPORARY ACCOMMODA- 
tion of any kind required for 
family of six by end of Juno. 
Outlying area satisfactory, 
plumt^ng not essential. Tele- 
phone 762-7006. 273
W ^ E D  BY RETIRED LADV 
—furnished apartment in vic­
inity of Still Waters Private 
Hospital. Telephone 762-7377, 
evenings. ______________m
BUSINEaS Ma n  MOVING TO 
Kelowna needs 2 or 3 twdroom 
unfurnished home by July 1. 
Telephone Summerlahd 494- 
1168 collect. F, S, tf
COUPLE WITH BABY RE- 
quire two bedroom house by 
fuly l« t  Reasonable. Telephone 
763-5078. 273
WANTED ’TO RENT -  3 BED- 
room home for a  young work 
ing couple, no ‘
JUST TRANSFERRED! Onta- 
rio resident needs 2 or 8 bed­
room home by July Call Mr. 
Hawthorn 762-4445. 274
1.6 ACRES WITH SEVEN room 
house in North Okanagan. One 
mile north of Fahdand. Good 
garden soil and year round 
creek through property. $6,000, 
will take good car or pickup as 
part ? payment. For particulars 
Trite M. Scott, Falkland or 
telephone 379-2279. 273
FOR SALE — COMFORTABLE 
8 roomed hpuse, 4 bedrooms. 
Full basement, large lot 90’x 
126’. Landscaped grounds. Close 
to church, shopping centre and 
school. Possession July?1. Price 
$14,900. Terms with cash to 
mortgage. Apply owner, P.O. 
Box 478, Kelowna. 273
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
two years old, good location at 
Clearbrook, near Abbotsford. 
Value about $19,900. Will sell or 
trade for home of about equal 
value in Kelowna. Write to , D. 
P. Thiessen, 32065 Joyce Ave­
nue, Clearbrook, B.C. 275
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM, 
fuU basement home in Rutland. 
Features built-in appliances and 
nook, double fireplace, rumpus 
room, large sundeck and lovely 
landscaped ? grounds. Telephone 
765-6126. 273
BY OWNER -  LOVELY 3 bed­
room bungalow. Fireplace, full 
baseinent with 4th bedroom and 
rumpus room. Fully landscaped. 
Price; $18,900, 6%% mortgage. 
No agents please. Teliephone 
763-3362. 274
TEN MONTH OLD 3 BED- 
room home, $4,700 to one mort­
gage at 6%% , $137, per month 
P.LT. Contains garage, fire­
place. Apply 1762 Mountain 
Ave., or telephone 763-3378. ,
273
LO VELY FOU RBEDROO M  
home in Casa Loma. Fully 
landscaped with beautiful view 
overlooking Kelowna and lake. 
Private sale, no agents please. 
Telephone 762-4520. * 274
TWO LOTS IN CITY OVER 
8,000 square feet each, aU city 
services available, $4200 and up. 
Telephone 762-2292 or 7623087.
274
ANXIOUS TO SELL THREE 
bedroom house on Cherry Cres­
cent East. All offers consider­
ed. Telephone 762-3935.
, P., S., tf
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROQM 
home, Hollywood Dell iSub- 
division, 7ys7p NHA mortgage, 
low down payment. Telephone 
765-5936. 273
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
kitchen, living room, gas heat­
er, gas range and gas hot water 
tank. On Richter St. Telephone 
762-7665. 272
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale, separate dining room, 
sundeck, fuU basement, close to 
school and golf course. Tele­
phone 763-4051. tf
LARGE LOT, .34 ACRM, do­
mestic water, paved road, over­
looking city and lake. Thacker 
Drive, Lakeview Heights. Tale-, 
phone 763-2838. 276
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large kitchen and living room 
with fireplace, laundry room, 
carport and workshop. Tele- 
phone 762-8656. 270, 272, 274
SMALL,#»,fiUNOALOWf««TWO 
bedrOq'm, on Glenmore Road, 
$8,000 cash full price, Telephone 
762-8909. 273
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM COT- 
tage, fun basement with suite, 
next to comer lot, Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-8821. 274
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
rtose to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
sale on 460 tdacDonsM Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA U k i i .  
s ^ e  lot m  paved road. Tble- 
phone 7IS-2291. tf
21. Property for Sale
Older home in the city served with all uttiities including 
gas heat. Full price $10,800 cash. MLS.
Gpod retirement home with gas heat. Large level lot with 
garage and assorted fruit trees. Full price $13,500.00. MLS.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
J. lUasMn 2-3015 p . Moubray    3-3028
C. Shirreff 2-4907 F, Manson 2-3811
BRAND NEW
1.370 square feet. 'Three 
bedroom^ 1% baths, full 
basement. Ready for occu­
pancy beginning of July. 
Close to beach and school.  ̂
$27,200. MLS. ri
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
K E A LTO R s
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7iS4-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
Duplex, each side with 
3 bedrooms, 1% baths; 
garage and carport! 1 
Total monthly income 
$275. $7,000 dotra will 
handle. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
?:'?;Rutlan(l?J?'V'?:/?̂
FULL PRICE $6475.00
For a summer cabin, furnished. Live here while you build 
your home in these attractive surroundings and then use 
for guest cottage; Could be enlarged as regulation septic 
tank and field has been installed. Electricity, running 
water, 4” insulation. Large lot, treed, close to Mission 
Creek. Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS. "
ARE YOU LOOKING?
For a larger home? First time offered is this 6 room 
home with attractive grounds and nice garden. Large 
living room, fireplace, family sized kitchen and dining 
rooR) that opens to shaded sundeck. Full basement with 
second bathroom, utility room, cooler and recreation room. 
Close tb all facilities, in a choice location. For details. 
Dick Steele a t 5-5111.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH A FUTURE. A fine 
farm equipinent business with real potential for expan­
sion. Exclusive agents for Ford farm machinery, Tinboi 
-Ja is t  orchard sprayers, Balens lawn and garden equip- 
mem7' Merry tUlers, Polaris snowmobiles. Remington 
chain saws, plus other well established lines. For com­
plete information, contact Cornie Peters at 5-:6450. MLS.
YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR AN EXCELLENTLY 
LOCATED HOME RIGHT ON THE BEACH. Here it is — 
a 6 room home on Manhattan Drive. A sturdy well built 
older home that has been cared for property. 3 bed­
rooms and a utility room and loads pf room for your 
family tp enjoy the beach and the beautifully landscaped 
yard. CaU Vern Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
WHY PAY HIGH TAXES? 3 bedroom split level home. 
In lovely condition. Large landscaped lot. First time offers 
ed. Full price only $18,900. For more details call Olive 
Ross 2-3556; MLS.
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 1% acres with 
oyer 220 feet of highway frontage suitable for almost any 
type of business. Terrific buy for only $12,500. To view 
call Harry Rist at 3-3149. Exclusive.
THIS IS A BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH A BREATHTAKING 
VIEW OF, THE OKANAGAN LAKE. This immaculate 
home has a built-in stove and oven, 3 lovely bedrooms, 
and an absolute must on your list to view. Call Harry Rist 
for further information at 3-3149 or 2-4919. MLS.
20 ACRE HOLDING, 2 MILES FROM PEACHLAND. Two 
excellent building sites with view of entire valley and lake. 
Domestic, and irrigation water, power and telephdne 
available. Full asking price $11,500. Call 2-4919. MLS.
K̂ELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919 
8 B @ k i
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
\
SMALL HOLDING
5 acre. View orchard; sprinkler pipes; Ideal for home- 
Bite development. Phone Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS. $13,000.
LAKESHORE ROAD
This 7 year old home is located on .37 he. 11.50 sq. 
ft.; LR with fireplace and WW carpet; DR 13 x 10.5; 
kitchen 13 x 8.5; 3 BRs; 4 pc. bath; bqsement with 
13 X 41' rumpus room; oil neat; washer and dryer 
hookup; large sundeck; covered patio; fruit room; 
close to beach and store. $19,500. Phono Art Day 
2-5544 or ev, 4-4170. Exclusive.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
We have four 9.87 acre lota fronting on Highway 97, 
close to Industrial Park; this property has goad 
potential for future commercial or industrial devel­
opment; can be purchased separately or in one 39.48 
acre block; terms; for details contact Art MacKenzie 
2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
10 ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
245' ph Highway 97; several acres ot good level land 
on the highway; nice terrain at tho back of the 
property with twq attractive benches with a lovely
view; ideal development property. Open to offers.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
O K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
Rutland Branch Office, 765-5155 
Xvwdafsi George Trimble 84687; Hugh Tait f -8169
21; Property lor Sale
'?■'.;??????'‘̂ NEW LISTING ,';■?"■/
Excwent two b^room  home, just four years old situated 
m Glromore. The living room and dining room with wall 
r  carpetmg, good size kitchen with dining aJre 
f in ire^  recreatira room in the basement. It h a f  iriSm 
deck toe fuU le n g ^ o f  the house, excellently landscaped 
plus shade trees. The full price is $21,500.(». clear tiUe’ 
terms can be arranged. Exclusive. c e a r  uue,
MAPLE STREET HQME ?:
up, one on the main floor 
T Living room with fireplace.
L-sbaped dinmg room, rear carport. $30,500. MLS.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. : ?; blAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ■;??'■'
Bill Sullivan 762-2502 Geo. Martin ... 764-4935
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 . Louise Borden 764-4333
;Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe l . . .  762-7568
GEE, IT SURE IS DIFFERENT!
A completely different house of an unusual 4-level design. 
Featiuring extra large outstanding kitchen, radiant electric 
heat, easy to keep clean, a -mud room for the children, 
and truly beautiful bathroom and recreation room. Quality- 
built throughout. Much larger than it looks from the 
outside. (Iyer 1770 sq. ft. plus the basement. Really big. 
with 3 bedrooms. Best house in Rutland. Asking $28,000.00.
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on Yj acre. Bright 
kitchen, dining room, bath and %, plaster interior, electric 
double carport, shake roof, sundeck, completely 
finished basement and many extras. Cash down to 6%% 
mortgage. Exclusive. ,■ r?, .  . /  ■;
/.:???'?;5?:'???RE;̂ DY?ri()'̂ ^̂ ^̂
and move right in. Lovely 2 bedroom home completely 
renovated with new wiring and plumbing. Situated on 
attractive lot with fruit trees. Good country living In 
Mission area. Full price $12,000.00. Exclusive. "
J-
16, acre campgrounds with 500 ft. of lake frontage just 
offered. Fine opportunity for expansion including addi­
tional permanent trailer spaces. Business’ presently show­
ing good net returns. Full price $38,000. Exclusive.
Building lots situated on new sub-division. Large lots 
serviced with Natural Gas. Nice quiet area with some 
fruit trees. Reduced to $2500.00. MLS.
266 BERNARD AVENUE
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
Owen Young 763-3842 :
PHONE 762-2639
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Harris MacLean 765-5451.
Only 1% miles off the 
highway about two miles 
south , of the Kelowna 
Bridge, this properly in­
cludes 3.57 acreri planted 
in grapes and tomatoes 
and a comfortable 1 B.R, 
home. Ideal for someone 
wanting a small holding 
with a breathtaking viewi! 
For further details please 
phone Mrs. Jean Acres of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927. EXCL.
, Business for 
$5500.00
“Ornamental Iron and Re­
pair." Fully equipped with 
unliniited potential. Busi- 
ness is very good but 
oWncr is retiring and says 
“SELL", For details 
phone mo M rs. . Olivia 





Net profit on this MOBILE 
SNACK BAR during a five 
month period was $5,500..' 
Owner must sell this busi­
ness. due to? ill health. 
Phone Joe Slesinger office 
2-5030 or evenings >6874. 
MLS. ? .
This lovely duplex has 
w M carpet in LR and DR, 
lots of cupboards in the 
kitchen. 2 B.R. FULL 
BASEMENT, Phone ■ Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
393 Acre Ranch
— with 2 year • round 
springs plus Irrigation 
water for 125 acres of cul* 
tlvated land. Additional 
lease range available. tSvo 
homes, machine shed and 
one good bam. Can be 
Nught with or without > 
cattle! Call Joe Slesinger 





BRAND NEW 3 B.R. HOME
Corne nnd bco inr yrjursoif
all ready to move in to 
. H.m9<JLa«.realistio.prioe,..» 
just off Holbrook Road on
S;)nrlon in RUTLAND. EXCL.
Mrs. Jean Acres will be there 
Saturday, June 22nd
2 -4:30 P.M.; 7 .8 :00P .M .
Phono evenings 763-2927 or 762-5030 office of
Tim





EXECUTIVE HOME — five 
bedrooms, two . bathrooms, 
recreation room, f » ^  devel­
oped, /aboye-groiind base-. 
meht. Electric heating, wall- 
to-wall carpets, double gar­
age^ patio, nice grounds add 
lively vi®’’' over lakeu Unique 
home with many extras. 
;iviU5.,/
'Vv .
JUST BEING COMPLETED 
—1,370 square feet. Three 
bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 fire­
places, carpeits throughout 
and many other extras. Real 
workmanship in this home. 
Located in Okanagan Mis- 
sitm, close to  lake, schools 





VIEW HOME — Situated on 
well treed lot in Okanagan 
Mission, this home offers the 
ultiniate in graceful living. 
Close to 1,800 square feet. 
The finest of material and 
workmanship. The , most 
fqbulous view in the vsilley. 
Inquire now! :
im m a c u l a t e  — four-bed­
room family home. Large 
living area. Modern kitchen; 
Rumpus room. Fenced land­
scaped, grounds. $110.29 pay­
ments will handle mortgage 
at 7%% interest.;
RETIREMENT HOME — No 
steps to cliidb in this de­
lightful home, /ICwo, bedroom*, 
and den, 1% baths. Kitchen 
with builtTin dishwasher and 
bright breakfast nook. At­
tached garage and workshop. 
$17,900 with terms if re­
quired, . MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME -  Situ- 
ated right on Okunagan lake, 
Modern seven year old threc- 
hcdroom open plan home. 
Excellent sandy bench and 
wharf avnllnble. P r i c e  
$27,500.
1 .... V. ■ . •I'l-'i*
r i ' r**' '
ilr i property 21^ Property for KiESLOWl l̂ DAtLT tXHmiER.
K olow ha's Finest Glose-lh?;S
A lt  FINISHED
This home of only 9 months 
is located in one of. Kel­
owna's choice locations. It 
features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
rumpus room and double 
carport. Excellent. financing 
at 7%. Asking price $28,900. 
Buy before July 1 and re- 
■ ceive the Government grant. 
/MLS./'./''?,
Large family home with a 
gracious living room and 
formal dining room. Three 
bedrooms and rumpus room 
with a 6%% mortgage make 
this an excellent buy at $25,- 
500. Buy before July 1 and 
receive the Government 
grant. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD
This nearly new home' .fea­
tures large carpeted living 
room, sliding glass doors to 
the sundeck off the dining 
room. Three large bedrooms. 
Two fireplaces.' Bright full 
basement. Owners anxious 
for quick sale and asking 
only $5,900 down to full price 
of $24,500. A. wonderful op­
portunity. Buy before July. 1 
and receive the Qovemmerit 
grant. Exclusive Agents.
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis and Lawrence 762-3713
, , ;■ 24 hour service
Lindsay Webster . .  762-0461 Gordon F unnell 762-0901 Al BassingUrwaighte . 3-2413
George Phillipson - 762-7974 Dan Bulatovich . . . .  762-3645 Jim Nimmo —-----  763-3393
CtommereiM Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698 ._?■
SPACIOUS LAKESHORE LOT at McKinley Landing. 
Treed with majestic pines. This area is being built iip 
with permanent homes. All utilities available. For more 
information call Russ Liston 5-6718. Exclusive. r i/ri
KEEP YOUR COOL!! You’U love this immaculate 3 bed­
room home. L shaped living room with convenient dining ' . 
area. Youngstown kitchen designed for efficiency. Full 
, basement has endless potential. This home is complete 
with AID, CONDITIONER to keep you comfortable in the , 
summer days ahead. For particulars call Al Pedersen 
4-4746. Exclusive..
REDUCED $600.00. Beautiful level country sized lot in 
, Okanagan Mission, % mile to schools, store, bus line and 
beach. Populated with ydung fruit trees. MLS.. For parti­
culars call Eric Sherlock 4-4731.
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW!!! Beautiful, one of a kind, 
featuring all the most up to date in furnishings and 
materials. 3 large bedrooms, utility rooni, island type 
kitchen, w th  indirect lighting behind coloured glass. Floor 
to ceiling fireplace is divider between living room and 
: dining room. Wall to wall carpet in living room and all 
bedrooms. Other floors are poured seamless vinyl. Range, 
fridge and oven included. WbrkshOp and storage room 
forms part of house. Too many extras to mention all here. 
To view call Mrs. Marg Paget 2-0844. MLS. ; r
438 BERNARD AVE. 3-2146
24. Property for Rent
Retail Spaces Available in New AAodern
on Harvey Ave.
and Opposite Arena Motors.
Ample paved parking. Construction starting im­
mediately and when completed will contain eleven 
stores. Leases available to suit your needs.
CONTACT: J. COFFEY, 




Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes,, 
motels arid multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan apd ; B.C. .Interior. S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.





IDEAL FAMILY HOME CLOSE IN. Completely re­
modelled inside and out. 2 bedrooms on main floor and. 
2 bedrooms finished in basement. Very low taxes. Asking 
price makes this a real bargain. $16,000 with excellent 
terms. Call Wilbur Roshinksy 2-7330.
liiiiS
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM HOME in good location. 
Beautifully landscaped with garden. Delightful kitchen and 
living room. Newly decorated inside and out. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. MLS. Call Wilbur Roshinksy evenings 
2-7330. ■ .
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-2846
(Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2-0833 ' Cliff MVllson 2-2958
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208 - Ray Ashton 3-3795
HOW MUCH IS A MILLION DOLLAR 
VIEW WORTH?
f V
For only $5,000 down, this older 3 bedroom house on % 
of an acre can be yours for only about $100 a month, like 
rent. View is wonderful. MLS. ,
? SEVEN HALF-ACRE SUBDIVISION LOTS 
..:IN,ONE GROUP \ .
Available as a parcel d r  individually. Asking' $3,500 cash 
but wiU listen to. offers. MLS.:
With Peachlancl’s rapid growth, either or any of these 
properties could be valuable investments. For more details, 
please call me, Harris MacLean, at
266 BERNARD AVENUE ; PHONE 762-2675
Evenings Phone 765-5451 tf
YOUNG 3.81 ACRE WESTBANK 
ORCHARD
(on 5th Ave. North)
This well cared for and nicely producing orchard property 
offers privacy for retirement or It could be developed 
for an Immediate residential market as schools and 
other services are close by. Tlie land Is served with dom­
estic and Irrigation water, power and phone.
THE FULL PRICE? $16,300.00. MLS.
LAKESHORE SITE IN OKANAGAN CENTRE
Over.235' of good beach, .5.54' of paved frontage oh Carr's 
Landing Rd,, domestic water, power, phone. This property 
offers both lakeshore and view at a full price of $13,000.00. 
MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor ~ SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400 
E. Waldron 2-4507; D, Pritchard 768-5550 
B. Jurome 765-5077; P. Plcrron 708-5301; B. Fleck 763-2230
OPEN HOUSE BY BUILDER 
Saturday, June 2 2 - 4 - 8  p.m.
We have two very attractive homes ready for 
' Immediate Occupancy.
Features N/all to wall car­
pets in living room and ' 
dining room, fireplace 
with, brick feature wall to 
ceiling. 3' bedrooms with 
en suite plumbing in mas­
ter bedroom, roughed in 
plumbing in ' basement, 
glass patio doors leading 
to spacious sundeck, car­
port.
Features 3 bedrooms, wall, 
to wail carpet throughout, 
electric kitchen with beau- 
tlful maple cupboards, 
fireplace upstairs and 
down, en suite plumbing 
ip jnastep bedroom, sun- 
deck, carport with cement 
driveway.
These homes are located on Sarions Hoad, Okanagan 





room home. Large living 
nH»m. family room. Family 
kitclun. Double plumbing. 
|»««w®)|“'TwO'»*flreplaec»»»-8un«»deok»« 
Close to bctieh, .shops, school, 
Full price $22,670. Large 
fi'V : movtRiiRc with pay­
ment* 111# IM.T. MLS.
R obert H. Wilson
R e.ilty Ltd. 
R F .A L rO R S
QUALITY BUILT HOME
Thi* 5 y«»r old. bungalow Is situated on a large nicely 
landscaped lot on th* south side, F'enturca 25 ft, living 
room, 3 large bedrodms on the main floor plus good *1**' 
bedroom in the full basement. Cabinet cloclric kitchen 
with good dining area, colored Pembroke Dnthroom, Oil 




We have •  fbod supply of excellent building lots which are 
NHA approved, also located in good residential districts. 
Serviced by all C>ty facilities. Priced from $3,500.00 to 
$5,890.00, MLS and Exclusive,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
.54.1 Bernard Avenue
E l.und  ........... 764*4577
W, .VliK.i c  ...........   762-U1I56
A. Warren ..............  762-483I
KELOWNA, BC.
Rust tVlnfietd 762-0630 Bill Poelitr . . . .  762-3319
Dwn tViniietd 762-00<t9 Norm Vaegcr 162-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
SPACIOUS NEW HOME
Are you idokliig for a largo home? Wc have recently listed 
a new 3-bcdrflom home In Rutland with 1328 sq. ft, of living 
space on the main floor. Large living room with wall to 
wall carpet, separate dining room with sliding doors lead­
ing to a 8 X 20 ft, sundeck. Kitchen has walnut cupboards 
and a dining nrcn, Two bathrooms, plus many more extra 
features. Full b«$cmcnt, gas heat, large carport, etc. Call 





Owner says sell with immediate possession, this NHA 
duplex. Spacious rooms with full basement each side and 
gas furnacei, Basement one side finished with rumpus 
room and two bedrooms. Full price $33,900 with $7,500 
down. Close lo shopping, churches, etc., on a/quiet street. 
Exclusive, Nite phone G, Gaucher 762-2463. '
■■ "U. K. METCALFE-
573 BERNAIID AVE.
’ Nitc phones 762-3163 . 762-21(13 - 762-5530
762-3414
Small 2 Bedroom
Home on V/i Acres
Close in location. Ideal for 
future ? development. Full 
price $21,500.00. Exclusive. ?
Choice 3 Bedroom
with lovely view of lake and 
city, featuring 2 full bath­
rooms, built-in oven and 
range, hardwood floors. FuU 
basement with fireplace. 
Low 6V4% mortgage. MLS.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
■ 1561 Pandosy St. •.
Telephone 763-4343
Bill Hunter  -------   764-4847
Bert P ie rso n  . . .  762-4401
Lloyd Callahan ____762-0924
EARN up to $200 weekly part 
time. ' ,/
LARGE Canadian Company with 
over 50 established dealers in 
B.C. have openings available for 
responsible people to be imme
28A. Gardening
dlately trained and given start- 
Ing work.
SEAMLESS. Flooring is the new 
miracle poured plastic perman­
ent marble floor from cans that 
never needs waxing.
OPERA'IE from your own 
home.
WE provide everything neces­
sary to cash in on this amazing 
new booming industry full or 
part time.
INVESTMENT only $1,250 in­
cluding stock and training. A 
$250 deposit can start you in 
your own business iminediately.





B & B  LAWN SERVICE ;
■ Will take care o f:. ?■
* Lawns ? • Weeding
* Keep Grounds Neat and Tidy.
* Will take care of your yard
while you are on holidays.?, 
We guarantee satisfaction. 
For Service and ’ 
More Information 




services, ornamental bricfci 
block, stone fountains, ponds, 
patios, curbing. sidewalkt, 
beach cleaning. Telephone 764- 
4908 or 762-7340. 282
DO YOU NEED ANY RQTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. . tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE — TELE- 
phone 765-6121, ? /  F, tf
GLENMORE
1110 Mountain Aye. A new 
Executive home with 1621 sq. 
ft. Large living room with a 
raised hearth fireplace —- 
w/w carpeting and a view of 
Kelowna and the lake. Sep­
arate dining room and huge 
family kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 
1% baths. Double sealed win­
dows throughout. Full' base­
inent. Large sundeck.' Too 
many extras to, list.' Call to­
day for an appointment , to 
view. Vendor may take pro­




2650 Pandosy St., 
762-0437 
Sheila Davison . . . .  764-4279
Keri Chapm an...........762-3753
Peter Allen . . . . . . . .  763-2328
Bob Lennie ............. 764-4286
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY . -  
First time offered. If you have 
$6,000 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity. Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established routes. 
Business is increasing dally as 
Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
much for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen­
ham 762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty, 
762-2846. v tf
29. Articles for Sate
TRAILER COURT WITH TO 
hookups , and three bedroom 
house on Vn acre. Good com­
mercial potential. Situated on 
access road ihto Blue River on 
the new Yellowhead Highway 
Will sell or trade for good 
three or four bedroom home 
in or near Kelowna. Telephone 
762-7585. 274
, 300 NEW LPs.
12 new dinettes .  69.95 and up
6 new bedroom suites— ,
179.00 and up
4 new pianos . . . . . .  100.00 off
3 organs.
3, new stereos.
Chesterfields . . . .  179.00 arid up
■ “Your Dollar Buys Mora. 
Quality Hero”
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNmES 
-- For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and tesorts Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Uoyd 
Callahan 762-0924, tf
BRAND NEW MOTEL — Owner 
sellirig due to illness. May pur 
chase outright or half share 
Tremendous potentiol, .excep­
tional opportunity. Telephone 
763-3912. . 273
PRIVATE SALE
SAVE THE COMMISSION 
RUTLAND AREA
WANTED PERSON WITH 
money to invest in sound busi­
ness outside City of Kelowna. 










1930’s Dining Suite, Buffet, •  
chairs. Perfect condition.




SMALL PROFITABLE BUSI- 
ness for sale. Reply Box B-278, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier for
The construction of this beau-1 ntore information. 275
tiful two bedroom home was LOT 105 x 120, COMPLETE
carefully supervised. Cathedral with city approved plans for
entrance, sundeck off dining grocery store on Richter St.
room and kitchen, fireplace in Telephone 763-3496. 275
K c l  iTfhiished rumpus'* rbJm WANTED -  SIlW  OR active 
n b L S n eS  ™ rd  b e S  partner to invest $10.-
S  rough! »»• ■'T™
ed in plumbing and area for [owna Daily Courier. 276
fourth bedroom. Don'.t wait —
EMERSON THREE-WAY COM- 
bination, 1% years old, has been 
completely checked; beautiful 
shape, quantity of records and. 
stand, $450 cash. One Elcxti'o- 
lux vacuum and polisher, and 
seat chest $155. Two girls' bi­
cycles, good condition, $18 and ' 
$25 cash. Telephone 762-0182.
272
NEAR NEW -  3 PANELS 
sestoon curtains; 1 pair ruffled 
criss-cross curtains; brown 
drapes; 1 Kanway roper and 
breast plate; 1 Harmony elec­
tric guitar; hand motver; 16' 





or 7 6 2 -3 5 J ^  ,26. Mortgages, Loans
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM PROI'ESSlON AL MORTCj AGE 
home, full basement. R e a s o n - T  
able for cash. Telephone 762- mortgages and Agre^
8247 anytime. 276 h®®'®rates, flexible terms. Col)lnson
RUTI.AND RD, RUTLAND, B.C. 
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearsoii 762-7607 Al Horning 705-5090
Store Madaitsh 765-0938 Bill Haskett 764-4212
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
.to 6%% corner of Ellls and Lawrence. 
m K  mortgage. Telephone 763- Kelowna, BC,. 702-3713 tf 
3463. tf
WANTED --  CONVENTIONAL 
1 u' ^  toortgagC; approx, $8,000,00 for
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tele- 10 yenrs, Sound security. Write 
phone 762-6494. 288 Box B-273, Kelowna Daily Cour-
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice tor or telephone 762-7896 after 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986 | OiOO p.m. 273
« HAVE $20,000,00 TO INVEST
TWO BOOKCASES $8.00 AND 
$10,00; 1 davenport $37.00;
benches $7.50 each; folding ping 
pong table $3O.0O; 1 student 
desk $20.00; occasional chair 
$6.00; Marx roiad race set $15,00. 
Telephone 763-2039. , 273
OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Com­
plete, 1 year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue finish, 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
51.30 p.m. tf
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, 1 year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), $75. Telephone 762- 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
PORTABLE MARCONI STER- 
eo with extension speakers', $75. 
One six or twelve volt auto­
matic brake control, $20. Tele­
phone 763-4080. 274
HALF ACRE LOT O.K. MIS- would like to buy mortgages or
Sion frontage on Parcl Road, first, agreements,, Apply Box
$3,500. Telephone 764-4713. tf B-283, Kelowna Daily Courier,
' 273
22. Property V Wanted
WE HAVE CLIENTTS FOR ALL 
types of homes nnd our list- 
IngH are seiiing fast! If you arc 
thinking of a change, phone 
Mrs, Jean Acres at J, C, Hoover 
Realty Ltd, 762-$030 or even 
Ings 763-2927, 273
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage, For 
information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Avo„ 762-4910, tf
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
guns Exclusive dealer* for this 
area Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company, Telephone 165- 
5486 tf
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE
looking for building lot within 
or just outside city boundary. 
Cash deal. Must be R-2 zone. 
Please call 763*3333 after 5 p.m.
273
W  Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  E(JUIP 
oed with kitchen end bar Suit 
able for banquets, wedding*
1646 It
SrORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately l,2(t0 sq. ft., 
central location. Reasonable 
lenl, Avadable .luly l»t, Oka­









Rth Ave. A 3rd St, SW 
CAI.GARV, AI.RERIA,
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
chocolate brown, brhcaded 
nylon, new condition. Owner 
leaving city. Telephone ,763- 
.317(1. £  273
'I’WO ONLY, 735x15 WHITE 
wall tires, both $12; one set ply- 
guard concrete forma, cAw 
bars and corner rods, etc. Tele- 
I,,one ;a?-08H. ................. m .. ...
NKW ALUMINUM BLIDINQ
latio doors, 6 ft, wide, 8 ft. 
itigh, sealed glazing. Telephone 
763-2838, ' 278
373
ORAPE WIRE FOR SALE, also 
chicken feed corn. Apply Joe 
Ke)r«», RR4, Lakeahore Rond, 
_________  272
ELKCTRIC WRINGER WASH- 




29; :M icles (te  to ie ^HelpWairiedlHaW
T A P P A N  ELECIHIC 30" 
rstege jre.OO; 13 cu, f t  refrig­
erator $75.00; brown chester­
field arid chair $50.00; single 
bed and mattresi; $25.00; ; gal­
vanized tw in ; tubs $6.00; and 
also a dirette suite and a ? % 
siro spitog and mattress, AU in 
very gobd condition. 1440 Ethel 
St., or telephone 762-6392. 273
ECONOMY 7 H.P. TRACTOR, 
B S motor, all overhauled, 
complete! with machinery. $200 
or best offer. Telephone 764- 
/'4601;" 2JZ
Autoi fbi^ Homes 44A.
TRAVEL —  TRAINING 
ApVENTQRE 
The; Canadian Forces today 
have a fresh,' progressive out­
look and the best of " modern 
equipment.
Opportunities for men of initia­
tive and intelligence have; sel­
dom been better.; See ybur 
CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
about the variety of positions 
open in the Navy, Army and 
Air Force to young men 17 to 20 
. with grade 8 or better. 
Particulars available ^ 
noon to 8 p.m. right here in 
. KElXlWNA — 
CANADIAN LEGION 
24 JUNE — MONDAY —
12 - 8 P.M.
'?273
at Pontiac Corner ; 




327 motor, low mileage.
Carter Motors Ltd.
: "The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd/
EASY HAULING 13 FT. HOU- 
day traUer, sleeps 4, new spring 
fiUed mattress on 'foam  base, 
propane range and heater, rib­
bon mahogany finished cup­
boards, $1,000. Telephone 762- 
8330. tf
15 FOOT NALLARD CAMP- 
ING trailer, sleeps four, elec­
tric brakes, $1,050. SmaU trail­
er sleeps two, $155. Telephone 
762-2489. 274
f u l l y  FURNISHED 8’ x 33’ 
mobile home, 1% bedrooms plus 
porch. Ideal for sununer home 
or smaU family. $2,800 or clos­
est offer. Must seU by July 1, 
due to moving. Telephone 762- 
6585 after 1 p.m. 273
24 FT. AIRSTREAM TRAILER, 
A-1 condition. Can be seen at 
Bluewaters, Peachland, after 
p.m. v273
NEW TEXACO SERVICE STA- 
tion (Harvey and Ellis) requires 
front end salesmen and mech­
anic. Reply in writing to Box 
B^284, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' 278
LIKE NEW, WHITE MOTHER 
of pearl 12 button Hohner ac­
cordion with case. Self-teaching 
, records included, $75. Tele­
phone 762-2630. 274
ANTIQUE RECORD PLAYER 
$35.00 and chests of drawers 
$25.00 and $35.00, good condi­
tion. Telephone 763-2939. 273
WOOD FINISHED DINING 
room table with matching tweed 
design chairs for sale, one year 
old. Telephone 765-5977. 277
FULLY RECONDITIONED gas
lawn mower for sale. Telephone i ■ ,  . ,  •
763-3^ after 5 p.m. and aU day 3 5 ,  H e iD  W a n t e d ,  
Saturday and Sunday. 2731 /
WOOD LATHE AND DRILL 
press compressor. MoHat range.
What offers? Telephone 762- 
8113. ;v.:,274i
C H E S T E R F I]^ . 2 CUIAIRS, _  _
end taUb, right, away. Ito exerience need-
— ampM ier_Telephone—762*7^5 ea=w eTrain you to show Avon 
V. evenings. ■ ‘ ■ -274. Cosmetics. For personal inter-
ONE WARDROBE T Y P E  view write to Mrs. B. McCart- 
• steamer trunk, exceUent condi- ney, 842 Selkirk Ave., North 
tion. Telephme 762-7469. 273 Kamloops, B.C;
jgMATJ. WTTSTTCPTJ SAr>T>T.F 272-276, 286-288
for sale, good condition. Tele- LEGAL STENOGRAPHER re- 
phone 7M-4440. ■ 275 quired for local law firm. Must
1966 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 
power steering, power brakes, 
sedan, automatic transmission, 
radio, breezeway rear window, 
9,500 miles, $3,300. Telephone 
762-5455. •, 273
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore. Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. F , S, M, tf
1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, white walls, 
six cylinder deluxe model 230. 
Economical family car. In good 
condition $1,450 or offers. Tele­
phone 763-3483. 273
1962 MERCURY MONTEREY 
two d o o r  hardtop, power 
brakes, power steering, $1,250. 
1955 Hillman, running good 
$65. Telephone 762-2489. 274
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
a mature woman to service ex­
cellent territory in Kelowna. 
Start earning extra income
MUST SELL 1965 PONTIAC 
convertible, completely equip 
ped, immaculate condition 
Telephone 762-6418 betweea 
5:00-7:30 p.m. 272
TAPE RECORDER. 2 SPEED, 
fair condition, $30. Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
I be fast, accurate typist. Reply 
Box B-281, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 273
1959 14 FT. HOLLYWOOD
Holiday trailer.. Sleeps 4, elec­
tric brakes. Fully equipped, 
$950. Telephone 7644206. 273
8’x45’ FULLY FURNISHED 
mobile home, newly decorated 
inside. Price $3,600. Telephone 
762-8292 or 762-3953 evenings.
WANTED TO RENT BY RE- 
liable family, a furnished, 
approx. 15 ft. trailer for week 
of July 21 to 27. Telephone 762 
7903. 274
1967 16 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER 
in new condition, sleeps .4 tb 6 
For further particulars tele' 
phone 762-0004, 1897 Bume Rd
272
M a P
46 . Boats, Access. 49/ U g to  & 49 . l4 g ils  $ # sm le lS
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 10 H.P. 
Scott, remote tank, excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-2838.
273
15 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
and trailer, 75 h.p. motor; 10 ft. 
fishing boat. 7% h.p. motor. 
Telephone 763-2696. 272
48. Auction Sales
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er for rent. Includes mattress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In Theatre. Sales conduct 
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4796- '■ / Z- tf
10’ X 55’ TRAILER FOR SALE, 
3 bedrooms. Some extras. Tele­
phone 763-2798 after 6 p.m. 280
49. Legals & Tenders
15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER 
fbr sale. Telephone 762-8122. 276
46. Boats, Access.
ONE 15 FT. MOLDED HULL 
boat with new 45 h.p. Chrysler 
motor, boat trailer and water 
skis, all for the price of motor, 
$1,0M cash? Telephone 762-0182;
272
1961- CORVAIR FOUR DOOR 
sedan, very good condition, 
very reasonable, reason mov­
ing. Telephone 762-0227 between 
5 and 7 p.m. ' ' 272
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
trailer for rent, $65 per month, 
with water and lights included. 
Telephone 762-8167 evenings.
tf
GOOD SAFE FAMILY BOAT, 
21’ inboard'outbbard,; sell: ($1,- 
000) or rent ($100 per month). 
Telephone 762-2489. 274
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
1963 IMP ALA S.S., 327, RARE 
American two door hardtop, 
Super Sport. Good condition. 
Telephone 763-3085 or 762-2919.
272
48. Auction
NEW 30 POUND 
gas deep fryer. Telephone 763- 
3894. , 274
1956 CHEVROLET, AUTO- 
matic, good condition, $115; al­
so 1956 Chrysler, excellent 
heirii e r i^ e ,  $200. Telephone 
Westbank 768-5430 coUeci , ,2741
1967 MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
fairly good condition. Tdephonc 
762-6566. 272
FOUR YEAR OLD GAS range, 
good conditim. Telephone 765- 
6923. :v v / '." ’V;.v.:.:;-/;'?ri.272
r A P i r r r v l BABY SITTER WANTED TO
* work Monday through Friday,, .................. ............ ............. ...
5 days per week. Telephone 1966 PONTIAC STATION wagon, 
763-3318 week days, after 6 p.m. ps, pb, radio, V-8 automatic, 
or anytime weekends. 273 roof rack, etc., good condition,' I '' '"I AEf\ AA »Tco_>i»rnis
MISCELLANEOUS UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
THE CORPORATION 0 F  THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND 
NOTICE 
ZONING BY-LAW No. 433 
Public notice is hereby given 
that a public hearing will be 
held in the Municipal Chambers, 
Peachland, B.C., on June 26th, 
1968, at 7:30 p.m.; on proposed 
By-law No, 449 to consider the 
following amendment to Zoning 
By-law No. 433;
‘To rezone that property 
bounded on the West by Prince­
ton Avenue, on the East by 
Princess Avenue and on the 
North by Lily Street, and des­
cribed as Lots 3 and 4, Block 31 
District Lot 490, Plan 125, 
O.D.Y.D. — "TOURIST FACI­
LITY”.
All persons who deem their pro­
perty affected by such a Jtoning 
By-Law may appear in person 
or by attorney or by petition.
A copy of proposed By-law No. 
449 may be seen at the Munici­
pal Office between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on 




I $2,450.00. Telephone 762-4706.
273
PAINTING AND DECORAT
_____________________________ing, paper hanging of vinyl
TENT FOR SALE, WHITE and grass cloth, flock and all wall 
blue; 12’ X 18’. Telephone 764- coverings. All work expertly 
4766. 272 and reasonably done. Free esti-
DELUXE VIKING WRINGER K ! ! -  Telephone 76MW7. tf




19 FT. LIVING ROOM drapes, 
full length, lined, $30. Telephone 
762-7735. 274
YOUNG MAN 23, MARRIED, 
3% years retail automotive and 
supervisory experience, seeks 
steady employment. Ray Fol- 
lestad; 705t55 Ave. S.W;, Cali 
gary, Alta. 275
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, NEW 
engine, new tires, new front! 
end, $425. Telephone 766-2971] 
Winfield, -after 5 p.m. ; tf |
1956 VAUXHALL IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone. 765-6540 
after 5 p.m. . 277
1962 CHEVY n , FOUR CYUN-I 
der sedan, gbod condition, ex- [ 
cellent tires, $450. Telephone 
762-7300. 276
b a b y  c r ib s , ro lla w a y
cots for rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450. F . t f
I job for summer holidays. May 
I start immediately. References 1957 
available. Telephone 765-6686. 1 V-8,
274
MOVING — MUST SELL 19671 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 
See at 848 Birch Ave. o f tele-
tf
FORD , FAIRLANE 500,1 
automatic, good rubber, I 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone' 
762-5197. tf|
31. Articles Exchanged
WILL REMODEL RUMPUS,- -r------------------------—
rooms, basements, etc., or 1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 
other kinds of carpentry work, door hardtop. Full power equip- 
_ 1 Telephone 765-5730 for a free) ment, $1,300. or nearest offer.
HAVE 16 H.P. PUMP UNIT to L s ti^ a te  274
trade on small acreage. Engine' ’
is 2 cylinder wafer cooled, 
pumps capacity 6,000 gallons
2:00 p.m.,
/ Rear  of Kelowna City HaU 
' 1435 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that at the time and place specified above 
I  will sell a t Public Auction the following property that has ' 
come into the custody and possession of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and has remained unclaimed for at least 
three (3) months; with each article bring sold separately:
31 Bicycles
6 Bicycle rims and tires ; :
1 Truck Tire and Rim 
" 1 Portable Radio
1 Boy’s Watch ' +
1 Camera 
1 Bicycle Lamp 
1 Guitar Case
No warranty is given as to the condition of any article.
. Articles will be on display at 1:00 p.m. on the day of the sale. 
June 19th, 1968. D. B. HERBER'T,
Kelowna City Hall, _ Collector.
1435 Water Street.
Kelowna, B.C. 272, 276
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND 
BY-LAW No. 451 
A By-law to authorize the re­
location of road through 
Lot 11, Plan 177, D.L. 221, ' 
O.D.Y.D. under the provi­
sions bf Section 509, Chapter 
2M, of the “Municipal Act” .
The Council of the Corporation 
of the District of Peachland en­
acts as follows:I—
(1) That the road through Lot 
11, Plan 177, D.L. 221, 
O.D.Y.D., be relocated as 
shown Qutlihed in fed on the 
plan attached hereto, . pre­
pared by  W. T. Douglas,
; B.C.L.S., and certified cor
rect by hini and forming 
part of this By-law.
(2) The consent of the adjoining 
and affected owners who are 
one and the same, has been 
obtained.
(3) The reason for relocating 
the said road is that- the 
dedicated road will then 
have the same location as 
the constructed road and.
■ when re locate . Lot 11 can 
' more advantageously be 
subdivided by the present 
owners.
(4) This By-law shall be adver­
tised in the Kelowna Daily 
Com’ier prior to the passing
■ thereof.
(5) For all purposes this By-law 
may be cited as “Road 
through Lot 11, Plan . 177. 
D.L. 221, relocation By-law 
No. 451.”
Read a first time this 12th day 
of June, 1968. ’
Read a second time this 12th day 
of June, 1968.
Read a third time this 12th day 
■>f June, 1968.
Reconsidered. passed and fin­
ally adopted this -- --- day
o f ________  , 1968.
ntcaitBwtiRoi
Province Of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act” /
? (Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:—
EDNA BLANCHE MARY 
STOKLASSA 
of Hollydell Road, General Deli­
very, Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, as fol­
lows:— ' ?• " ' /
To change my name from 
EDNA BLANCHE MARY STOK­
LASSA to SANDRA EDNA 
BLANCHE MARY STOKLASSA. 
Dated this 19th day of 
June, A.D. 1968.
EDNA B. STOKLASSA, 
Applicant.
Municipal Clerk 
I, Hamish C. MacNeill, Clerk to 
the Corporation of the District 
of Peachland, do hereby certify 
the above to be a true copy of 
By-law No. 451 of the said Cor­
poration ? of the District of 
Peachland, as read a first, se­
cond and third time by the 
Municipal Council on the 12th 
day of June, 1968.
? HAMISH C. MacNEiLL, 
Municipal Clerk
Dated at Peachland, B.C. 
this ... day o f   ......, 1968.
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
/ AREA No. 1
A public hearing will be held in , 
the Board room at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C. a t 2:00 
P.M. on Tuesday the 2nd day of 
July 1968 to hear the following 
applications to amend the zoning 
regulations.
(1) Application to rezone part of 
Lot 2 Map 1889 DL 12$4|? 
ODYD rfom rural to com- 
merciall.
The above property is situ­
ated on the west side of 
Highway 97 between Motts 
Bidlding Supplies and the 
Mountain Shadows Golf r i  
Course.
(2) Application to rezone part of 
Lot 3 Map 3734 DL 125 
ODYD Lot A Map 10872 DL 
125 ODYD' from rural to 
Motel, i/'
V The above property is situ­
ated' on the east side pf 
Highway 97 just south of the ■ 
Black Mountain Road inter- 
' ■ section.
(3) Application to rezone Lot 5 
Map 4135 DL 135 ODYD 
from residential to Motel.
The above property is situ­
ated on the west side of 
Lakeshore Rd. opposite Tin- 
ings Banquet Rooms.
(4) Application to rezone Lot 4 
Map 3488 NE% sec 35 TP 26 
OD'YD from rural to com­
mercial.
The above property is situ­
ated on the east side of 
Highway 97 just south of 
Reids Corner. W 'L-
Mayor Maps showing the location of the 
proposed rezoning. can be seen 
at the office of the Building In- 
spector, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. between the hours of 2:00 
P.M. and 5: DO P.M. Monday to 
Friday of each week.
All persons who deem their in­
terest in property effected shall 
be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard. '‘AAAAA;:A.,
Don South, Director,
Regional Planning Division, 
Dept, bf Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable D. R. J . , 
Campbell ;
Minister of Municipal Affairs.,
EXCHANGE STUDENTS
French e x  p lo re r  s started 
Nortii America’s first student 
exchange 'systena when Etienne 
Brule went to live with Huron 
Indians. His c o m m a n d er— 
Champlain—took a youhg Huron 
back to France in exchange.
. AID REFUGEES 
The Malaysian embassy has 
given $20,000 worth of relief sup-^  
plies to South Vietnam to aid 
refugees forced to flee their 






 'Telephone 763-3948. 276
WILL BABY Srr DAYS, in my 
V.7 —  o home, 1124 Kelview St. Rea­
per hour a t 250 P.S;I. H. F . Wat- sonable rates. Two to six years 
son. Box 997, Olds, Alta. 273 ] old preferred. Telephone 762-
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIG& 
est cash prices tor complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
■/,?■" , " , tf
CABIN OR GARAGE; SUTT- 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106.
,tf'
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483._______ tf
a m p l if ie r  f o r  E L E cn n ic
organ. Telephone 762-2628 after 
5:00 p.m. __________ 276
WESTERN SADDLE IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-6821.
' ■ 274
33. Schools and 
Vocations
Register Your Child 
Now




COUPLE WISH TO MANAGE 
apartment, 5 years experiience. 
Box B272, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . 272
i CARPENTRY AND FENCING, 
reasonable rates? Guaranteed 
workmanship. Telephone 763- 
2654. 275
MALE HIGH SCHOOL student 




BABY SnTOR AVAILABLE 
for evpnihgs all wrek, weekends 
included. Telephone 763-2401.
273
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
I Telephone 762-8641. tf
1964 TRIUMPH SPORTS CAR 
Spitfire Roadster. New engine, 
$1,200. Telephone 542-5550 Ver­
non evenings. 2731
1966 PARISIENNE, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, radio, power steering 
and brakes. Telephone 762-2637 
after 6 p.m. 272)
1959 CHRYSLER NEW YORK- 
er, 413 plus cubic in. Needs! 
paint job, $450. Also 1954 Austin 
convertible $75. Telephone 763- 
2900. , 2721
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brakes. 
New car warranty. Telephone I 
762-3707. 275!
?r ■."ERNMENT OF CANADA
1966 METEOR 
sedan, automatic, 
ing, low mileage, 
phone 762-0677.
CONVERTIBLE, 1962 COR- 
vSir Spyder, 150 h.p., turbo 
charged motor. Telephone 762- 
5032. F , S, tf I
ICABPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762r8667. 277
SUNBEAM ALPINE ROAD- 
ster convertible in good shape. 
Telephone 764-4500, 272]
1 HOUSEWORK, BAKING, iron 
ing, .etc., by the hour. Tele 
phone 762-7364. 274
40. Pets & Livestock
[FOUR YEAR OLD MARE, 
registered % Arabian, very 
gentle and green broke; one 
year old stud, registered, % 
Arabian, vbry gentle. Will ac­
cept any rensqnable offer. Tele­
phone 762-8282. , 275Starting September I  will a l s o ------------------------------------------
provide day car* fore p r^  WESTHIQHLAND W H I T ®  
schoolers. For Information call terrier and Dachshund puppies.
Registered and immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, Rrelstered, R.R. 
2, Vernon, B.C, Telephone 542- 
18790. Thur, F., S, ti
MRS. WALRAVEN at 
762-7640.
272
g r a d u a t in g ?
Look ahead to an exciting car­
eer by enrolling in f-B M. KEY­
PUNCH, I.B.M. (360) COMP­
UTER training or |n the stream­
lined McKay course in DRAFT­
ING (architectural, structural, 
tnechnnlcal) Grade 11 minimum. 
Write for free Information re 
Student financing, job placement 
assistance, testlnf, etc., to
FOR SA LE- PINTO RIDING 
horse, gentle, but not suitable 
for small children. Appoint­
ment only. W. Bulman, Lake 





2721 New benef its /  New contributions /  New wage ceHIng
New Contribution Rates
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
low mileage, excellent condition 
$1,195. Telephone 763-4242. 2751
1963 CADILLAC FOR SALE OR 
trade for livestock or property. 
Telephone 762-8608. 2771
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA 90 TRAIL, NEW 
clutch, exhaust, valves, 2 new 
gears, brake cable. Price $250 
or nearest offers. Telephone 
762-8817. 2771
300CC HONDA DREAM FOR ' 
sale, 1065, new tires, battery 
and : clutch, 15,000 original 





500 CC A.J.S. TWIN, EXCEL-1 
lent condition, slightly rework­
ed. Open to offers. Telephone 
762-6506. 2731
1967 HONDA 90. ONLY DRIV- 
en 29 miles, $80.00 below ori­
ginal price, Telephone 763-2480 
between 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 2761
TWO-AND-A - HALF Y E A R  
old white spayed poodle, Mov 
Ing, must sell. Will accept any
nao..»..v-. ______ — -. reasonable offer. Telephone
McKay Technical Initltuto. 432 |76M711 afte(r 6 p.m. 273 
Richards St., Vancouver 2. 273'
44. Trucks & Trailers!
 __________________ .FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg-
r e q u ir e d  IMMKDIATELY: I Th. F, S tf
B w ^ t n  - -  Wlto p m v u t or ap- pasTURE FOR RENT, $12.50 
pentlce. Mechanlw Ver month, close, to Riding Club.
Sapera or apprentice, Su(teess<̂  rl appllcanta will have the ad- 
I v a n t a g e . . o . f .  erorkiqg ,fbr, (494 
dealer In a new building'plus 
usual company benefits' and 
good salary. Please apply to 
Thomson Motors Co. Ltd., 11044 
100th Street, Grand , Pralrte. 
Alberta, 271-373, 2W-279
COMMISSION SALESMAN TO 
•cU complete line of water pur* 
incatton equipment. Excellent 
opportunity srtth very ^
Lots of water and shade. Tack 
room facilities. Telephone 763-
I960 FORD % TON  ̂ V-8, 
custom cab, long box, radio, | 
low mileage. Telephone 782- 
5034 . 273!
REGISTERED G E R M A N  
Sheperd pups for sale, three 
I months old. Call 765-6520 even- 
Ings. 273
WANTED-A GOOD COUNTR Y 
I home for a large male dog,
I Chesapeake. Telephone 7 ^
1951 1-TON DUAL TRUCK, 
flatdeck 'and grain box. Excel­
lent condition, $800. Telephone 
765-6429. 272
ONE HEAVy  d u t y  UTILITY 
trailer, 4’x8’ box, heavy frame, 





,  m m :
long box. Ehccellent condl- 
Telcphone 762X)34. 2731
1957 FORD PICKUP, GOOD 
ninning condition. Asking $375, 
Telephme 764-4291. 2771
Wsskir Barolngs Imployt* Employer
U se than $20.00 $ .10 $ .10 •
$20.00 and under $30.00 .20 .20 $.40
$30.00 and under $40.00 .36 ,35 .70
^0.00 and under $50.00 .50 .60 1.00
$50.00 arid under $60.00 .65 .65 1.30
$60.00 and under $70.00 .80 ,60 1.60
$70.00 and under $60.00 .05 .95 1.90
$60.00 and under $90.00 1,10 1.10 2.20
$90.00 and under $100.00 1.25 1.26 2.60




1) These qontrlbutton rates ere effeottve June 30lh 1068. tf your pay 
periods do not oolnolda with that day, and If you wish to avoid using 
both tho old and new rates In tho saino pay period, you may use;
(a) OLD RATES for any pay periods ending on or 
before July 6th 1966, or
(b) NEW RATES for any pay periods starting on or 
after Juno 23rd 1966.
2) Stamps that will become obsolete after June 30th may be exchanged 
at your post oflloo for stamps of the new denominations.
8) If you are registered as an employer with the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, a bulletin with detailed Information about 
exchanging stamps has been mailed to you.
4) The wage celling Is raised from $5,460 to $7,800, All salaried 
employees earning up to and Including $7|600 a year are Insurable 
from Juris 30th onward.




Rthgt ol AvsriSs WMktyRsI*
ellsnsflt
' i'' , , Fsriion Psrsen
Csnis Wllhout VVIlli
Deptndsnt DspsiHisnt
Less than 28 $13.00 $17.00
28 and under 43 16.00 21.00
43 and under 68 19.00 25.00
56 and under 73 22.00 29.00
73 arid under 68 26.00 33.00
66 and under $1.03 30.00 38.00
$1.03 and under $1.18 34.00 43.00
$1,18 and under $1.33 36.00 48.00
$1.33 and over 42.00 83.00
Employees
1) Although the new contribution rates become effeotlve
June 30th 1968, the new benefit rates as shown In the table above 
w///not automatically become elfeotlye at tho same time.
2) The benefit rate Is calculated on the basis of your most recent 30 
contribution weeks. Therefore, some time will go by after July 1st 
before your contributions at the new fate will have the maximurn 
effect on your rate of benefit.
3) For claims established before July let. the benefit rate established 
when tho claim was made will continue to apply until the claim Is ended.
4) Aa an employee, you will contribute at the new rate starting 
June 30th 1866, and your new contribution rate le shown in 
the contribution table above.
8) For earnlnga of less than $20.00 a week, most tmployeee a rt 
credited with a  contribution (or hall a  week,Howevsr, farm •mploy§9§ 
and flthermen do not pay any oontrlbutlone for eamlnge of less than 
$9,00 a week. But If they have eamlnge from $9,00 to $10.99, they 
pay 109 and ara oredlted with a contribution for half a week.
8) If you work In lumbering and logging, and If your contribution weeka 
are determined by applying divisors to the number of cords or 






puM, •  arteks old, ready to  
Tssaphona
42. Autos for Sale
I f f l  ' a  m .  C H im K « jT  c X C T i
waterred. motor. fl7S.W; 1959 Cbevrol
44At Mobile Homei 
and Campers
Revised copies of the Employer's Handbook a)^d Table of Deductions 
will ba mailed before June 30lh 1968 to all employera registered with the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission.
In addition, booklets and tablea for employeni In logging and fishing 
will also be distributed at a later date.
These booklets and tables will contain detailed Information on the 
afnendments to the Unemployment ineuranoe Act passed by Parliament 
In March of this year. If you have further questions or wish more 
Information, the nearest office of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission will be glad to help you.
We suggest Ifief you keep fWs noffoe henity lo t M u te  reference.
 8SRAVSLAUUM
lie d t i t te i i  la  fmm end n n o n rn iO L K a r , n e w
. a k s . ^ m r t o n ^  prefe red, 9175.00 1959 Chevrolet
S S i d w S T  T«- ear; IH  motor and boat. Teto
274'phone WM244. m
custom trailer, twin lieds, re-| 
(rlgerator, chemical toilet, elec­
tric brakes, double water end 
gas tanks, new condition. Full 





j|^. •/■; By, B/
(Top Rerord-Hoid^ la Master*' 
Indiyidiial Play)
;/!/BmDINQ W iZ 'i ' '/ ?■?
Ypu are Souto, neither side 
vulnerable. T he:? bidding has





, What would you bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands? .
t f K Q J  l p 9 5 3 - '# 7 2  4>8 
i  C>« *AQ874 4kQ J3 >742 
3 . 4 A J 9 2  V K Q J 6 4  ♦ A Q J S  > —
4 - # 3  W Q J9 7 3  4 A K J 7 2  > K 5  
^ : g A K 9  V A Q J 1 0  75  4 K 8 3  > 9
/ Two heartk. Partner’s dou­
ble is for business and he prob- 
aljly expects to beat? two clubs 
two or three tricks, but he is 
presu m a bly,: counting on you to 
'  ke three defensive tricks/^
So, while it is trUe you have 
the proper values for ah (gen­
ing bid, you should not stand 
for the double because your 
hand is clearly the offensive 
tj'be and lacks the defensive 
values generally associated iVith 
an; opening bid.
Once you reject the double by 
bidding two hearts, partner will 
know that your, hand is under 
par from the standpoint of high- 
cgrd values, but over par from 
the standpoint of trick-taking 
values if your suit becomes
,2. Pass. Although you have a 
minirrtum opening, bid with only
willingly accept the double by 
passing. Your .three trumps add 
considerably to yoUr defensive 
values, since the more trumps 
you have in conjunction with 
oartner’s already announced 
length and s t r e n ^  in trumps, 
the more tricks your side is 
bound to tsdce, '■
3. Three clubs; Here you take 
the double out. not because you 
think the contract cannot be de 
feated—West can hardly make 
two clubs doubled—but because 
a game is virtually certain and 
a slam IS a distinct possibility 
The penalty you can exact at 
two clubs doubled is unlikely to 
compensate for the game or 
slatn you may score. Three 
clubs guarantees a void and 
urges partner to either name a 
new suit br show heart support.
4. Pass. Here you accept the 
double, despite your uhexpres 
scd distrilmtional values, be­
cause your opening bid is com­
pletely normal from? the stand­
point of high-card values. The 
K-x of trum ps; are especially 
valuable on defense and should 
lead to a juicy penalty.
5. Three hearts. Game is ex­
tremely likely and you indicate 
this by jumping-to three hearts. 
Again you take the double out 
because it is Very doubtful that 
the; potential penalty would re­
pay you for the game in hearts 
with 100 honors you can prob-/] 
ably score on the hand.
In general, you do better in 
the long run by respecting part­
ner’s doubles, but, despite this, 
you should treat each individual 
double as merely a suggestion.
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP)—  A 
coroner’s jury investigating the 
May 12 death of journalist-au- 
thor Blair Fraser while on an 
A 1 g o n q u i n Park canoe trip 
brought in a verdict today at­
taching no blanie.
The inquest, which had been 
adjourned Wednesday n i g h t ,  
ended with the ruling that the 
tragedy was “accidental death 
by drowning’’ in Rollway Rap­
ids 40 miles northwest of here.
The five-man jury . recom­
mended that “wamihg signs be 
posted at a suitable distance 
above this type of rapids.”
:■ WELCOMEh 6 m E  ?■/?.■':': 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - r  
Legislator Mark Mwithaga has 
proposed that all African coun­
tries grant American Negroes 
and Caribbean islanders auto- 
m a t i c citizenship and treat 
them as ‘‘dispossessed sons and 
daughters of Africa?” He said: 
In view of the race situation in 
the United States, I shall contin­
ue to press, the idea.”
WHERE ARE YOU FROM?
MANILA (AP) — When a vis­
iting Scottish bagpipe band 
from Britain’s Seletar air base 
in Singapore performed recently 
in Manila, the music was alien 
to Filipino ears and caused 
some confusion. One listener 
asked where they were from 
and was told Singapore. “Oh,’ 
he replied, “no -wonder the 
music sounds Chinese.”
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NO IjONSKR  HAVR -  
AN IH Q U lp m v e
PMONV
12 high-card points; you should] hot a command.
w
FOR TOMORROW
. While career and financial 
liters will'be generoiisly in- 
llenced on Saturday, there will 
be some planetary restrictions 
where personal relationships 
are concerned. Persons born un­
der some Signs may be under 
stress now, so emphasize pa- 
' tience and tact.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
. If tomorrow is your birthday,
, your chart for the coming year 
promises a possiWe occupation­
al promotion, and/or an inter- 
.. esting. avocational ? opportunity 
in late Octpher. Despite these 
indications, however;, don’t, in 
a spirit of. optimism, go over­
board financially in the mean- 
■ while, since conservatism will 
be a “must” until the end of 
1968. For you and all those 
born on the Gemini-Cancer cusp 
(at the change of Signs), this is 
; A  year of planning future fiscal 
moves : rather than taking 
chances in the hope of making 
imniediate gains. September 
and October will be excellent 
months for conceiving and 
launching sound projects and, 
if you carry such programs out 
; in ., your usual clever manner, 
you should see first gpod re-
OFFICE HOURS
(5) Ki-< r..iu,;. |"f.. i»‘«. m- vtJ.
“Oh, this raise is quite a sturprlse all right, I  ex­
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Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
YOURTIME'S UFJ SPUPDERf AREYOU 
COWING ACROSS WITH A QUARTER 
OF A MILLION, OR PC WE SLOW UP 




Sat., Mon., Tues., June 22, 24, 25







r  4 vou AND YOUR MOB I 
■ '  CAN 60 JUMP IN THE 1 
V  .BAYOU. ^
s
THE NERVE LIKEI5A1P, POUGH,
OF THAT inUF/f THIS BLOWING UP OIL. 
PIPSQUEAK/ WELLS IS YOUR BABY.
I'M PULLING OUT. .
suits during the first three 
months of 1969, with a further 
profitable three-month cycle 
star-promised as of. the first of 
next May It will be important,] 
however, that you do not specu­
late during the coming Septem-1 
her, November and December, 
On the job front, aside from 
the aforementioned good period 
in October, you are slated for 
gopd progress during the latter 
half bf July and the last week 
In September. Other good peri­
ods: Late December, next Feb­
ruary and/or May. Scientists 
and creativev workers should 
have a generally good year, 
with high points of accomplish­
ment indicated in- September, 
December, n e  x t  January, | 
March, May aind June.
Personal interests will bej 
governed by generally good in­
fluences for the next 12 months, I 
with emphasis on romance dur­
ing the next 10 days, in Sep­
tember, December, February 
and May;, on travel in August, 
September, late October, next 
January and April. ?
A child born on this day will 
■ ■ , '-'’g’-'ified and en­
dowed with a charming per-
L aw , n a s ro A V o p  








COLOR by DE LUXE • CINEMASCOPE
That dare devil FLINT -— The slickest Swashbuckler 






BUT' DON'T F tjaser: 
MR.blTHEftS/THAT 
"B" ALSO STANDS FOR
BIGAMY,
QUIT TRYING Mill 1 
TO  SPO IL  MY 
S U M M E R  , 'J T  /
n t • / /
Wed., Thurs., Fri., June 26, 27, 28
COMING
I
' . . .  AFEW oret?ATIOHS,SOME EFFORT, 
AMO I'M  ALMOST AS GOOP AS NEW. 
POM'TTEILMY FATHER THIS BECAUSE 
1 WAMT HIMTOSBE FOR HIMSELK.fj, '
JEREMY BYROH AN3WERE0
m y  letter  am p w r o t e . . .
• I  WAMT MY FATHER TO 
: KNOW THAT I  CAN.WALK 
ASAIH. OH. NOT TOO WELL; 
MINPYOU, BUT I ’Ml MOT 
THE HELPLESS BOY DAP 
REMEMBERS..." i
AMD HE CAN STOP
COMPEMNING HIMSELP 
FDR WHAT HAPPENED TD 
ME.WEMUSTMAKEHIM 
COME HERE.. 1 KHOW 
WHAT (T WILL PO FOR HIM 
TO SEE ME AS I  AM NOW
n t rn
Box Office Opens at 8 p.m. -- Show at Dusk
iisrd^u giiaQiaei 
G yna Iqadiii 
p i a
iw a  a i l  l y
i-ia QQiaQ 
yauifi u i n a  
a iG  y a a  












DAILY CRYPTOQUOIE— lIere’a how to  work It: 
JL X Y D L B  A A X R 
I* L O N G  P R L L 0  W
one letter simply stands for anotkcr. la  this sompl* A li us*4 
for the thrve Vu, X for th* two O'a, it*. Blngl* l*tt«rat *poa- 
trophies, the length and fl)rmftton of th i word* a rt all hint*. 
i;ach day (he cod* litter* art' different
' ' A  CrjTlegram Quotation
I’.M . ML CRQP  Al VB. Vt D D S I C M A L J Q D O
Z S R U 8  L V M  T W I B W  X W O P  D J  U V -
C M G O M C .  — Y l V S l f  A T l t T L i a r
Yeslrrday’s Cryploqnet*! THE MORE YOU SPEAK OF 
YOltR.SKl.K, TUK MORK YOU ARK UKRLY TO U ^ -2 1 K -
These are good used cars:
1064 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 — 4,Door, .V-8, Automatic, 
radio. One local owner. Spotless white paint. Reclining 
seats make into a bed, 2 yr. G.W. Warranty. Full Price 
$1,395 or $45 per month, ^
1907 VOLVO 144 iSEDAN -  ONE OWNLR, GOOD TIRES, 
Spotless Interior, 4-spced trans, 115 h.p. motor, a real 
economical value, 35 M.P.G, 2 year G.W, Warranty, 
FuU Price $3,095 or $69 per month.
1967 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL STATION WAGON—
2-tone blue and white. V8, 4 speed, heavy duty floor shift, 
radio. New tires. Beige Interior, removable rear scat. Tlie 
ideal family station wagon for summer camping nnd fish­
ing, Exceptional value. 2-yr. G.W. Warranty. Full Price 
$3,195 or $69 per month.
1965 CORVAIR MONZA hardtop. Floor" shift, radio, good 
tires, spotless clean paint, clean leatherette interior. Full 
Price $1495 or $49 per month. i
19.57 REBEL — Orio of a kind. 4 door, Hard top, red paint, 
spotless, clean interior, new tiros, custom hub caps, 327 
V-8, power steering, power brakes with overdrive. Radio,
A car that gets worth more as time goes on. 2 year Good 
Will Warranty. Perfect mpchanlcal condition. Full price 
$995, $39 per pionth.
1964 DODGE 330 — Economy 6 cylinder, standard. Spot­
less blue paliit, green Interior. Like new. White wall tires. 
Full price $1595. Oiily $45 per month.
19.57 POPiTIAC 4 Dr. 6 cylinder standard. Iivigood running 
order. Full price $195. $20 per month.
19.58 OLDflMOBILE Super 88. Automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. Good runplng order, 129.5. or $30 
per month,
1963 RAMBLER Ci.ASSiC 660 6 cylinder, slandui d. Up to 
30 miles per gallon economy, radio,, good tires, spotless 
white paint, red Interior, reclining seats make |nto bpd':
2 year Goodwill Warranty. $13$5. $54 per month,
1062 VOLVO 544 2 door. Completely checked over In good 
running order. Full price nnljr $1205, $34 per month.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe vylth radio, $595 or $30 per 
month,
. 1964 RAMBLER A51ERICAN 4 door, 6 cyl., nuto...Oiie local 
owner. 2 year GW warranty. Reclining seats make Into a 
bed. $1295 or $03 per month,
1946 JEEP UNIVERSAL Homemade % cab, 4 wheel drive, 
'«good41rasr4*BANaE% hand wlneh,. Ju«t«thi..llttla;.job4oni 
hunting nnd fishing,
1960 8IMCA Std, 4 cyl., good tires, nnd upholstery. Econ­
o m y  tran*(XuTation, Free $250. $20 per month. ,
We Take Anything 
in Trade
Authorized American Motors,
Volvo and Jeep Dealer,
Evlnnide Outboard Motors,
Y am ah a  M otorcycles
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H ie la test.concept in mobile 
lo ineliv ing  will be d^ien to 
public display ? at Trailpark Mo­
bile Villas Lto. /^tunday and 
' S u n d a y . ' / ; V ' ' v ? :  
Sixtytone large, grassed lots, 
to new B.C. goyeriiment regu- 
latiobs, are located just off 
Highway 97 bn Ross Road, RR 
i, Westbank.; Hie naobile home 
park is just five minutes from 
Kelowna and four minutes from 
Westbank. ■
Prices range frbnii $40 to $50, 
depending on the size of the 
lot. Sewer, water, power, tele­
phone and cabled trievision 
services are all underground.
Hie lots are divided into adult 
and family sections and can 
be considered country living 
wito city advantages. '
, A coin-operated toundry in a 
modern service building, heat: 
ed swinuning; pbOl and a  good 
adequate water supply are 
available to residents.
Among other advantages are 
a school bus route, street
lights arid an easy access to 
the Lakeview Fire Department.
^ e  travd  trsRer? sections are 
handy . t o  all activities in the 
C e n t^  Okanagan, with puR 
through;spaces., /
Hiese temporary'; homes are 
provided with elertricity and 
w a ^  at all spaces and sewer 
at m ost spaces. Modern tiled 
washrooms are available. Like 
the more permanent honies. 
they have a.grass? area handy 
to  an  spaces,
Mime Actress
GALESBURG. XU. (AP) 
M rs .  S, S. Battles—former 
movie actress Sally O’Neill- 
died Hiesdsiy niight after a short 
illness. Mrs. Battles, 55, who 
co-starred vdth Joan Qrawfird 
and Constance Bennett in Sally, 
Irene and Mary, made her; mo­
tion picture dreut as a  15-year- 
Old in Mike.?
'lOtRISM  INCSEASES
Tourists visiting Spain in the 
JimuaryrAjpril period numbered 
3,666,2SS, Compared with 3, 
285,879 for the s a  m e four 
months in 1967. : r i
l Ea d e b s t o  M E
MONTREAL (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau and Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield 
will be guests at a-variety show 
being staged as .part of celebra­
tions of S t  Jean Baptiste Day. 
Mr. ’Trudeau will attend the 
opening . night perforinance of 
the spectacle June 21, while Mr. 
Stanfield and Marcel Faribault, 
a leading Quebec Conservative, 
will take in the show the next 
night.
MOVING WEi»DlNO 1 
MILAN /Italy (AP) ̂  A m « ^  
del Ponte. 30, met Paqlo Longo- 
nl, 36, on streetcar No. 29. She 
todk another ride on th esam si 
streetcar recently, this time as 
Mrs. Longoni, along with a 
crowd of wedding guests. Longo­
ni; a publicity man, said he paid 
$48 for a . t h r e e - h o u r  ride 
through the city during which 
the w e d d i n g  banquet was 
served.
In the 10 years since Canada 
agreed to join the North Amer­
ican Air Defence Command, 
NORAD has generated politic­
al hassles. It has cropped up 
once again in the current elec-
NQRAD 'IN WARS'
tion campaign. During the 
1950s, the Pinetree radar line 
was set up along the Canada- 
U.S. border and Canada and.. 
the U.S. built the Distant 
Early Warning (DEW), line
north of the Arctic Circle. 
These two systems are topped 
by the Ballistic Missile Early 
Warning System : (BMEWS) 
with stations'at Clear, Alaska, 
'Thule, Greenland, and Fyling- 
dales Moor, England.
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 
Daniel Johnson’s drive to alter 
the constitutional: shape bf Can­
ada extends deeply into the 
Progressive Conservative cam­
paign in the new Quebec City 
riding of Langelier,
Tory candidate Rodrique Pa- 
geau, 35, a Quebec nationalist 
who was put on Mr. Johnson’s 
Union Nationale payroll in 1965, 
is battling Manpower Minister 
Jean Marchand, 49, pugnacious, 
pipe-smoking former union lead­
er elected to. the Commons in 
1965. ri,;;'v'';::„
Both men have stressed the 
constitutional issue in the June 
25 federal election, Mr. Mar- 
chand advocating Prime Minis­
ter 'Trudeau’s one-Canada feder- 
'■ alism. ;
Mr. Pageau, who tackles poli­
tics. with boy-scout enthusiasm, 
advocates “le Canada deux,’’ a 
term launchbd by Mr. Johnson 
a t the Confederation of Tomor­
row conference in Toronto last 
year. ’The government transla­
tion Is; “a two-partner Can­
ada.*’ ;
Mr. P  a g e a u acknowledges 
that this goes beyond the policy 
expressed by Progressive Con­
servative Leader Robert Stan­
field, but praises the federal
!>arty for being “open to dia- bgue.” He adds:
“It’s certain that this will 
cause troubles within the party, 
I don’t  Intend to be a silent 
backbencher.’’
Three , bther candidates are 
running in the 43,000-voter rid­
ing which includes most of Mr. The manpower minister cam-
Marchand’s old constituency of 
Quebec West where he won with 
an 849-vote margin in the 1965 
general election. ■'
They a re ; Guy Jean, 39, an ac­
countant under the Creditiste 
banner; Michel Roy, a painter 
and Independent-Creditiste; and 
Pierre Pourtier, 21, a student, 
for the New Democratic Party.
'The riding includes the stone­
walled section of the ? Old City 
familiar to visitors. It embraces 
graceful homes of Upper Town’s 
Grande Allee, part of the Plains 
of Abraham and the tired tene­
ments of Lower Town, where 
the majority of its working 
class population lives 
Although the population has 
been swayed by Real Caouette’s 
Creditiste rhetoric before, the 
Conservatives and some of Mr 
Marchahd’s Liberals view the 
election as a two-day battle, be 
tween the “ rouges’* and the 
“bleus.”
Mr. Pageau, whose family op­
erates a butcher shop in the 
riding, has used his Union Na­
tionale experience, money and 
friends to put together an or­
ganization including one of M r. 
Johnson’s cabinet ministers., 
Francis Boudreau, 67, minis­
ter without portfolio who has, re^ 
presented the region provin-: 
cially for nearly 20 years, en­
tered what Kfr. Pageau de­
scribes as the campaign to “get 
Marchand.’’
The Marchand organization is 
running , hard but not scaried;
paigned elsewhere in Quebec 
during the early stages but set 
aside the last 12 days for his 
own riding.
The a 1 l i  a n c e between the 
Union N a t i o n a l e  and the 
Progressive Conservatives evi­
dent in other Quebec ridings fo­
cuses in L anguor on Mr. Mar­
chand, whose opposition to the 
Union Nationale can be mea­
sured in terms of both time and 
bitter feeling.
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- T h e  
Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada said Thursday night 
3,500 members have voted 91 
per cent in favor of a strike if 
union negotiators can’t  reach a 
satisfactory contract settlement.
The union said it is ready for 
“real bargaining’’ and accused 
the Pulp and Paper Industrial 
Relations bureau, bargaining for 
six mills, of “failure tp bargain 
seriously.’’
Talks with provincial concili­
ation : officer Jack Laffling broke 
off in Vancouver Jime 14. ’The 
union seeks a 35-cent hourly pay 
increase in a one-year contract 
on a current base rate of $2.84 
Hie current contract, for em­
ployees a t Castlegar, Crofton 
Woodfibre, Nanaimo. Gold River 
and P r i n c e  Rupert, expires 
June 30. The union said employ­
ers have made no pay offer to 
date.
Orville Braaten, PPWC presi­
dent, said: “Company negotia­
tors , have shown no willingness 
to get into meaningful negotia­
tions. We did make moves in 
our agenda in the hope the 
compam’es would begin serious 
largaining.’’
His prepared statement con­
tinued: “ It is obvious to us the 
companies are stalling for a 
pattern to be set elsewhere,"
AAOBILE VILLAS
WE EXTEND SINCERE 
CONGRATULATIONS ON 
TH E OCCASION O F YOUR 
OFFIGIAL OPENING.




Construetion to the 
Service
546 Leon Ave. Dial 3-2801
JUST A COINCIDENCE?
Lieut. Ben Caesar has been 
assigned to a new Royal Navy 
frigate—the Cleopatra.
I
OTTAWA ,(CP) — A number 
of delegates to tho Canadian 
conference on w e 1 f a r  e said 
Wednesday that people seeking 
aid at welfare offices are made 
to  feel’small.
David Pope, a member of the 
Company of Young Canadians 
working In Toronto’s Yorkvllle 
district, said ho had accomnn- 
nled someone to a welfare office 
and “they treat you ilko dirt,” 
"You have no power,’’ he 
said, “They tell you what you 
want.*'
E. S. Shapiro of Winnipeg, 
program director for the Mani­
toba people’s opportunity sorv- 
Ibos, said people seeking wd- 
laro help are not considered 
people.
“Clients are c o n a l d e r e d  
bunas,’* he said, “ and the only 
reason service agencies help 
them is because they are a 
menace to society otherwise.”
“If wo start to see client* as 
[people aa good or better than us 
then wo can do something.’* 
f e e l s  v e r y  s m a l l
Roger Avon of Ottawa, a dis­
abled man with a wlfo and two 
■mall children, said welfare 
agencies m ade him Mp\ only 
' lew Inches high. . . . . . .
Michel Blondin, an official in 
tho Montreal council of social 
agencies,' said that in big cities
express their view* to welfare 
agency. In turn, the agency
niember of the royal commis­
sion on tho status of women, 
said Canada is not a haven in a 
world of violence.
AAOBILE VILLAS
On Your Official 
G rand Opening
We are proud to have been chosen tp construct the 




R.R. 1, Westbank Dial 762-2516
r '>
The Latest Concept in AAobile Home Living
61 LARGE GRASSED LOTS
(to new B.C. Government Regulations)
•  $40 - $45 or $50 per Month Depending on Size,
I
could not Ustcn because it opcr 
ated under specific policlre. 
Three mothers whose children




•  Cabled TV
•  Coin Operated Laundry — 
Buiiding
•  5 Minutes from KeiOwna
•  4 Minutes from Westbank
in Modem Service
•  On School Bus Route
•  Adult and Family Sections
•  Heated Swimming Pool
•  Country Living with City Advantages
•  Good, Adequate Water Supply
•  In Lakeview Fire Department
•  Quiet —  Just Off Highway 97
•  Street Lights.
•  Fenced Outside Drying Area
-  to - TRAVEL TRAILER SECTION
m
attended the Ottawa day nur­
sery spoke strongly In favor of 
such good cafe services and 
■aid there were not nearly 
enough of them.
Earlier Guy Rocher, soclolog.v
G nfsnsoriaAtwitimiJiUfliyMMJiijLwtti. 
ontreal, *ald •chool systems 
need teams of specialized teach- 
•rs ler inideepivUeged chiidrein 
la doprassed areas.
John P. Humphrey, a McGill 
University law professor and
MOBILE VILLAS Ltcl.
Grading and Site Preparation by
WESTLAKE PAVING
•  PuH Through Spaces.
•  Grassed Area Handy to AH Sj^ccs.
•  Electricity and Water at AH Spaces.
•  Sewer at Most Spaces.
•  Ultra Modem Washrooms. Tiled, steel partitions. 
  •  Coin Opelrated Laundry.
0 Heated Swimming Pool.
•  Handy to AH Activities in Central Okanagan.
lit
MOBILE VILLAS Ltd.
ROSS R D ,,R .R .l ,  WESTBANK (Behind Westlake Paving A Aggregates) DIAL 763 422^ \  ^
Highway 97, RJL l ,  WestlNmk Dial 763-2002
m
n i i i
■p : P 1 P .
KELOjWNA P A I ^  COPBtER, F R t; 2i; 19M PAGE 18
About 800 Royal Ganadiah 
Army Cadets have been sched­
uled to attend this,: year’is sum­
mer training camp at the ' Ver­
non military base; . V ?
The cadetKwiU start arriyihg 
in Vernon on the weekend of
July 14 for the opening 
camp ;July 15. Staff rriember* 
from Vancouver, however^ will 
start arriving in Vernon on June 
24 tp make sure the cannp is in 
readiness to receive the Cadets.
The comrhanding officer of the
? Clutching a few belongings 
red leading bir carrying chil- 
dreh, residents of the Cholbh 
spctor of Saigon: nm  down a
street seeking safety from 
cross fire between the Vjet 
Gbrig and; government troops. 
The house in background has
been set on fire and smoke 
and flames rise from its roof. 
The fighting began when the
' Viet. Cong infiltrated the area 
and fired on the government, 
troops,' :: (AP Wirephoto)
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ip time, 
human heart transplants may 
become commonplace. But their 
cost in dollars will likely remain 
uncommonly high.
There are no hard figures on 
the. real, total cost of each heart 
transplant carried out so ; far. 
But it ranges up to $50,000 each, 
one heart specialist estimates.
If h e a r t  transplantation 
proves successful, then at least 
10,000 Americans might be can­
didates for new hearts each 
year, says Dr. Donald Fredrick­
son, former .^director of the Na­
tional Heart Institute?
That could bring a new kind 
of medical bill totalling at least 
$500,000,000 a year.
In one heart case in which 
there are some precise figures 
—that bf Michael Kasperak who 
received a borrowed heart, at 
Stanford University last Janu­
ary—the hospital bill totalled 
828,845.83. This a m o u n t s to 
about $1,900 a day for the 15 
days he lived after operation. 
Hospital i n s u r a  n e e  covered 
$21,580 bf this sum. Fellow 
workers and others are paying 
or have paid the reinaining $7y 
265.83 expenses for blood by re­
placing 288 pints.
In this case, and presumably 
all others so far, the surgeons 
donated their Services.
Costs of heart transplants per: 
formed to date apparently have 
been ■ borne mainly: through 
medical insurance, through re­
search fiinds. or private contri­
butions, . including contribution 
of skills and services.
Fredrickson, now chief of the 
Laboratory of. Molecular Dis­
eases of the Heart Institute, 
says he does hot expect costs to 
decline significantly in the next 
few years even if heart trans­
plants become .rather routine. A 
prime expense is many days, in 
hbspital under intensive? special 
care. "
Costs of kidney transplants 
have. Come down within the last 
decade.
At one centre for kidney 
transplants, the cost' averaged 
$17,750 Over a three-year, period. 
Now it averages $13,300, with 
another $200 to $1,000 a year for 
follow-up costs.
Artificial . kidneys—machines 
that purify the blood—are keep­
ing victims of kidney disease 
alive through rep ea t^  use at 
hospitals or in the home. The 
annual cost ranges from $5,000 
up..';?":V'-.'
The National Kidney Founda­
tion cites estimates, that 5,000 to | 
10,000 American die each year 
from chronic kidney disease, 
and that many of toem could 
enjoy extra years of life if treat­
ed by kidney , machines or bor­
rowed, kidneys?'? ■
But besides the enormous 
cost, there is a shortage of 
trained personnel and lack of 
aaequate treatment facilities 
■ Bills inti’oduced in Congress 
this year would provide $140,- 
000,000 ^during the next five 
years to set up and operate arti­
ficial kidney and kidney trans­
plant centres.
of the Vernon Camp this year will be 
Lt.-Col. Vincent Lilley of Ver­
non. Col. Lilley, who recently 
retired from the regular force, 
has been called out tp look after 
the camp. He previously held 
the position of chief instructor 
at the. camp as a Major in the 
regular force.
The majority of cadets, i.e. 
those in the 14 -18 year bracket, 
will remain at the camp for the 
entire six weeks. In addition, 
there will be three two-week 
courses for cadets 13-14 years 
old. This junior leader course 
was previously held in Clear 
Lake, Man., but has been 
changed to Vernon this year.
The cadets from the four 
western provinces Will take part 
in ; graduation, beremonies at 
Poison Park on Aug. 22 and go 
home oh the weekend following. 
It is anticipated that the cadets 
will once again appear at many 
cbmrnuriity eveihts including the 
Penticton Peach Festival and 
the Kelowna Regatta.
For the eighth consecutive 
vear. well-known officer Capt. 
A. (Bill) Gabriel Will be thie
chief instructor for the camp.
HONEY H A R B O  U R , Ont. ; 
(CP) —  The leukemia cell has 
the “secret of eternal youth,” a 
leading American cancer re­
searcher said. ,,
Dr. Charlotte Friend of the 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 
New York, told the Canadian 
Cancer r  e s e a r  c h conference 
that the cell possesses the se­
cret because it never grows old 
and dies like normal ceUsr-it 
just keeps on dividing.
This means, she said, for boiy 
cells “normalcy means death ,. 
and malignancy means perpet­
ual life.”
Dr. Friend discovered in 1956 
a leukemia virus in a mouse 
These cells have lived for three 
years, she said. ■ <
She said that if leukemia cells 
are governed by the same ma­
chinery as normal cells, then 
there may be a way to trans­
form the leukemia cells into 
normal cells which grow older. . .
“If such were the case, ma­
turation would ultimately lead 
to death arid equilibrium would 
once again be established," said 
Dr. Friend. . . ?; ?''.''. • ;?,
sVICTORIA (CP) -■ It’s tough 
If not impossible—̂tb find a 
iramount issue in the June 25 
federal election campaign in 
British Columbia.
’.Unlike some recent federal 
votes, there are few/pver-riding 
issues in this westernmost prov­
ince. noted for its insularity. 
Local matters often draw as 
niuch attention as national is- 
, sfes.
??The ? campaign got off to a 
slow? start but with less? than 
• t^o  weeks to go picked up a 
healthy head of steam with the 
: influx of national personalities.
iBy the start of the final week 
„ of campaigning,, a mob of about 
121,000 j a m m e d  shoulder-to- 
, shoulder through a; section ot 
Vancouver’s downtown China- 
tmvn to hear and watch Prime 
Minister Trudeau, esix)use the 
Liberal view.
The next night another crowd 
of more than 10,000 crushed into 
a park in usually quiet Victoria 
to see the Liberal leader.
NDP HOLDS ‘SHOO-IN’
In the Vancouver suburb of 
Burnaby, T. ?C. Douglas, nation­
al NDP leader who seeks re-e­
lection in the area, drew an es­
timated 5,000 to the Tommy 
Douglas.Shoo-In—his version of 
a hippie be-in With a pjlitical 
twist. ■; ■ . ? ;;’
Progressive Coiiservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield drew a 
crowd of about 3,,00() last week 
at a frec-lunch Vancouver rally.
The leaders of these parties, 
and. the truncated federal Social 
Credit brgariizationpare seeking 
British Columbia’s 23 /seats~in 
Parliament. lt had 22 before re- 
distributipn.
In tho 1965 federal election.
T WORLD BRIEFS
British Columbia repulsed ma­
jor-party bids for increased 
strength and cast its traditional 
hybrid vote. The coiint was 
NDP nine. Liberals seven. Con­
servatives three and Social 
Credit three. ; ?
Party leaders have concentrat­
ed on.urban areas,, where much 
of the voting strength is located. 
Ten of the 23 constituencies are 
in and around Vancouver.
. The province also contains 
two of Canada’s larger consti­
tuencies—Prince (jcbrge-Peace 
River and Skeena between them 
cover half the province. ,
SCOUT AWARD p r e s e n t e d
. PTTAWA (CP) — The silver 
w o lf award for outstanding 
^fici'vice to the boy scout move­
ment in Canada has been pre­
sented to Fred J; Finla>, 6/1, of 
Ottawa, former chief e.secutivc 
ofUhe Canadian boy scouts? Lt.- 
Cdl, C. W. Gilchrist, 59, of Otta- 
wa, received the silver acorn 
for distinguished service to 
Bcputing.
. • SINGER HOME SOON
Los ANGELES (AP) -  Doc­
tors say singer Jimmie Rodg­
ers, recovering satisfactorily 
from his third operation . since 
ho was found in his car with a 
fractured skull, is expected to 
leave the hospital in two wcck.s.
^HLLIONS FOR RESEARCH
T o r o n t o  (CP) -  The nation­
al and provincial Heart Founda­
tions of Canada will give grants 
and fellowships worth $2,584,725 
fof research, tn diseases of the 
hoflMt and blood vessels during 
1968-69.
’ DOCTORS POISONED
LONDON (API -  Fifteen
Wednesday with suspected food 
poisoning after a cold lunch at 
London headquarters of the 
B r i t i s h Medical Assoeiation. 
The doctors had oaten chicken 
and ham salad and later col­
lapsed with stomach pains and 
vomiting. They had been attend­
ing a conference, , ,
TURN IN WEAPONS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Po­
ll eg. s ay 428 weaix)ns—most of 
t h 0 m hand-guns—have beeri 
turned in voluntarily by Phila- 
dciphians in response to a,police 
department drive , begun eight 
days ago after Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy's assassination,
JOURNALIST b a r r e d
BERLIN (Reuters) — East 
Germany has barred Bernt 
Konrad, head of the West Berlin 
office of the independent daily 
Die Welt, from t r a v c l  1 i n 
Utrough Its territory to tho 
West, a spokesman for the 
newspaper sgid, A senior East 
Gernian police officer offered 
no explanation but granted a 
visa to Konrad’s wife, the
doctors were taken to hospital I spokesman said.
ISSUES VARIED
? Candidates have concentrated 
on an amalgam of national-local 
issues, such as who is going to 
build a superport at Roberts 
Bank, south of Vancouver, and 
national unity 
Party leaders, however, liaye 
pressed home issues of wide im­
port. Mr. Douglas speaks of the 
housing situation and rearing in­
terest rates; Mr. Stanfield talks 
of inflation and the ■ economy; 
Mr; Trudeau hammers home 
his stand on national unity;
In contrast, A- B. Patterson, 
acting ndtlonal Social Credit 
leader .since Robert Thompson 
resigned, arid later went to the 
Conservatives, is sticking to 
local issues in Fraser Valley 
East.'''''', .1 .
:' While .soiTie a t.t e n' l l'o n is 
centred on the two Liberal cabi­
net ministers from B,Q,—North­
ern 'Affairs .'M lni.sterA rthur 
Laing in Vancouvciv south and 
Jack Davis, minister without 
portfplid, in Cfipilano—most po­
litical eyes are on a Burnaby- 
Seymour. ■
• That’s Mr, Douglas’ constitu­
ency, and where Ray Perrnult 
decided to gamble his immedi­
ate political future when he re­
signed as provincial Liberal 
leader to oppose the NDP 
leader. '
Although Mr, Douglas had a 
healthy vote lend in the last 
e 1 e c t i 0 ri, redistribution has 
changed his consl,itutcncy and 
tacked on some of Mr, Per 
rault's provincial constituency 
' on Vancouver's north shore.
SAIGON (Reuters) — .The 
U.S. death toll in the Vietnam 
war topped the 25,000-mark last 
week, a U.S. military spokes­
man said today.
He said 324 Americans were 
killed in the week ending last 
Saturday, bringing total U.S. 
deaths to 24,068 since the United 
States became involved in the 
war Jan. 1, 1961.
A comparative lull in fighting 
around Saigon helped to give 
the Ariiericans. their lowest 
death toll for six weeks.
The North yietnamese and 
Viet Corig have suffered 365,933 
dead since Jan. 1, 1961, the 
spokesman said.
These included '?t;613- Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
killed la,st week, he said. ,
: A total of 1,247 Americans 
were wounded last week and 
needed hospital treatment. An­
other 1,078 U.S., servicemen 
were slightly injured and only 
needed first aid.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters rciwrted 286 government 
troops killed and 1,189 Wounded 
last week.’ .
'Fails In U.K.'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Health 
Minister Loffmark claimed here 
that (Uanada could be embark­
ing on a medical insurance plan 
that failed iri Epgland- 
lie told the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Tuberculosis 
Association that’ seven or eight 
provinces have declared their 
inability to Introduce the federal 
plan because of lack of )funds.
"In England todn,v, employers 
and employees are finding it 
worthwhile to spt up a fund to 
which both contribute ?to pay 
for medical services,'’ he said 
“Thi.s builds a duplicate sys 
tern where a man can get 
quicker trcritmcnt. This is what 






MONTREAL fCP) — Return­
ing officer Ray Price injected ? a 
bit of Arctic adventure into the 
federal election picture early 
'today. ,/?':’ '??■?/???; ' ;'??'■':
The electoral official for the 
Northwest 'Territories paused 
here between planes and told of 
a dash to prepare for next Tues­
day’s election in thd vast riding, 
comprising ,34 per cent of 
Canada’s area.
A plane mishap on the ice, a 
collision with high-flying birds 
and a fire scare—these were 
rome pf the incidents during his 
swing through the North.
It was a marvelous experi­
ence, but I wouldn’t like to go 
through it again in just the 
same way,’’ said the Baptist 
minister with a grin.
A plane accident left the one­
time British professional cricket 
player stranded for nine days at 
a. Baffin Island coastal village 
amid howling storms.
“Wc finally got off by using 
three toboggans—we borrowed 
them from kiddies-r-under the 
three wheels of our plane, not 
fastened but simply as skids," 
he said in an interview.
WROTE A BOOK
Mr. Price, 37, a former Brit­
ish soldier who came to Canada j  
13 years ago, is in love with the 
n o r  t h l a n d aiid rccciitly j 
published a book named after, 
his home town, Yellowknife.
He can not get used tp the im­
mensity of the Northwest Terri­
tories, whoso voter population 
he estimates at only 13,500 in an 
area of 1,250,000 sciuare miles, .
A single poll may cover 20,000 
square miles, yet in this awe­
some expanse, one polling sta­
tion is known simply as “Fred's 
Dlace’’—Fred Carpenter’s trad­
ing post at Sacha Harbor on 
Banks Island.
Mr,? Price and charter pilot 
Bill Hellrick left Yellowknlfo 
two weeks ago today in their 
Iwln-cngine Piper A/.tec for a 
10,000-mile circuit of the riding.
Sometimes they landed ballot 
boxes, sometimes they dropped 
them by parachute. They flew 
up to 18 hours and covered as 
much as 2,000 miles a day. 
Fearing tliat he might be 
stranded again on election eve, 
Mr. Price flew here by Nordair 
from Frobisher on Baffin Is­
land? continuing ..to Tbrpnto, Ed- 
mpriton and Yellowknife today.
WHEEL COLLAPSED
The undercarriage m i s h a p 
came at Pangnirtung on the 
cast coast of Baffin Island 
where a wheel collapsed on 
rough ice. Spare parts were fi­
nally brought frdm another 
plane and repairs made by Mr 
Hellrick.
On a later flight from Frobish­
er to Cape Dyer community, a 
flock of birds was encountered 
at 7,060 feet, and the plane sus 
tained wing damage.
“We later started for Cape 
Dorset and the cabin filled with 
smoke. It was not serious—a 
short circuit—but that was the 
only time I was scared.’'
Traveller's Motel &  Esso Service would like to take 
this? ppportunity to say “Hi, Neighbour” and extend 
congratulations tp Trailpark ?Mobilc Villas on their 
:??, Open House. ■"?.-?
::£?'■;?/£;■ r i '7
•  ESSO PETROLEUM PRODUCI S
•  PRO PANE 01' jas District Agent)




Highway 97, R.R. 1, Westbank Phone 3-2357
MOBILE VILLAS
On Your Official Opening
OKANAGAN PROGRESSIVE 
ENGINEERING & CONSULTING Co.
1488 St. Paul St., Kelowna, B.C.




.Bxecutlv* memberi of the 
Kelowna Lions who were o(fi. 
rially installiHi in t luu ncv̂  
posttioni at the dub’s ir<mi 
annual instaliatinn at tl\e 
Aquatic. Don Johnitnn was in-
Rtallcd at president for tha
coming .\car al the banquet. 
Fiorn the left, Jack Riti'h, sei- 
iriai \ .treasiurr; Tony Seng- 
e i , u il iwislei ; Bill Poeber, 
lion tamer; Charles Patrick,
one year d i r e c t o r ;  Peter
Joncs-Evani ,  two >ear  dircc't 
t oi .Cvt i ff  Cotllc, iwn y ean  
rl iu'diii . Ill'll Huwlrd. ono 
year diictioi ,  PicsidcnlJ)on
Johnston and district lovernor 
Doug Sulherland are alti'iid- 
i,ig the Intel milinnnl Lions 












TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS Ltd.
On th e  occasion of the ir OPEN HOUSE 
■June-22-and~23.
Wc arc indeed happy to have been choicn to Initall pluinWBg for tWi m
new p rd icc i, and  wish you con tinued  success in the  fu tu re .
DEWHURSI Pi.ll.MRINCi Lid.
I.
•  567 GaslOB Ave. Phone 2-2123
M k u  : k a ^ ^  jp ^ B  2 ^  in s
SHE'Lt BE HAPPY THEN
She doesn’t look too happy 
now but when she learns hpw' 
to swim; ,then she’ll smile. 
B r  e n d a Steinberg went 
along to the swiirimihg class 
r  e g 1 s t  r  a tion’ office at the 
Aquatic, and while mum was
inside signing her Up, she 
waited gloomily outside. Just 
in tiirie tro,’ for the registod- 
• tion deadline is Saturday. 
Brenda is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs; J. W. Steinberg, of 
Felowrta. (Courier photo).
By CABMAN CUMMING 
Canadian Pltos'Sfoff yirifor
Canada’s big, brash and boim- 
cy election campaigpii hedds into 
its final weekend todaiy and the 
big question Idbins close.
From Bonavista to Dawson, 
some 10,791,000 eligible voters 
—or many of them, anyway-r- 
are turning over in their minds 
how they'll votd Tuesday.
It’s the 28th general election 
since Coitfederation riand the 
first in Canada’s second cen- 
tury.
It’s, the sixth election in 11 
years and again the question is 
whether it will produce a majori­
ty government. But in many 
ways it’s an all-new ball game, 
The two main contestants, 
Priine Minister Trudeau smd 
Opposition Leader Stanfield, a re  
new. The shape and names of 
niany of the ridings are new. So 
are many of the campaign tech- 
;niques. ,
And for the first time, it’s ah 
election fOUght among leaders 
born in the 20th century.
STRESS QUEBEC ROLE
For some it wdi he memora­
ble as the elecfidn that haiii- 
mered on the constitutional 
question of Q uebec’s role ih 
Confedefation.
Others win recall it as the 
election when the kids flipped; 
when toueals and kisses in­
vaded a political world Once 
riiled by Wdhhrn Lyon Macken- 
zie King. ■ •
For Pierre Elliott 7 'lYudeau, 
48, the question is whether a 
virtual newcomer to the politi­
cal game can succeed where 
Lester B, Pearson four times 
failed and lead the Liberal 
party to a majority victory.
For Robert L. Stanfield, 54, 
it’s a question of whether the 
image of aober responsibility he 
brought from the Nova Scotia 
premiership will enable the Con­
servatives to counter the Tru­
deau excitenient; - 
And for T. C. Douglas, at 63 
fighting his 13th election cam­
paign , and his fourth as New 
Democratic Party leader, it is 
once again a question of wheth­
er a left-wing party can break 
through to the top rank of Cana­
dian politics.
CAMPAIGN FAST
For most of the way it has 
been a fast-paced campaign, 
notable for the qiflck: shopping- 
centre tour, helicopter hopping 
and quick ajr dashes from one 
part of the country to another.
It has been sprinkled with 
charges and repudiation of false 
advertising and hate literature, 
and it has been overshadowed 
by the assassination in Los An­
geles earlier this month of U.S.
Senator Robert Kennedy. , 
Security has been tight, par­
ticularly on Mr. Trudeau as he 
made his way through huge 
shopping-centre. crowds. Threa­
tening phone calls and letters 
have been frequent and three 
shots were fired June 13 at 
Douglas Irwin, the 31-year-old 
Liberal candidate in Red'Deer.
Amongithe issues; the consti­
tution has been paramount as 
Mr. Trudeau campaigned on a 
r n n a r t n ”  theme and hasone Canada  ,   
accused the Conservatives and 
NDP or promoting different pol­
icies on Quebec inside and out­
side the province.
; Mr. Stanfield, in turn, held to 
a theme of one Canada with two 
founding peoples. He has ac
cused Mr. Trudeau of dividing 
the country and frying to turn 
Englisb-Canada against Quebec.
Mr. Douglas has accused both 
the biggor parties of fastening 
on the Quebec problem to obs­
cure the "real” issues of infla­
tion, housing, the “ in^uitable 
tax: system and foreign control 
of the Canadian economy.
On April 23, when Mr. Tru­
deau announced dissolution of 
'Parliament and the calling of 
the election just three days 
after he was sworn in as prime 
minister, standings in the 265- 
seat Commons were:
- Liberal 128, Conservative 94, 
NDP 22; Creditiste 8, Social 
Credit 4, Independent 2, Inde­
pendent-Conservative 1, vacant 
6. '? '
riding ctlUmqusM.
well, there are 71 Credi­
tistes, 31 Social Crediters, 14 
Communists and 62 others for a 
total o f . 967 candidates—fewer 
than the 1,013 nominated in 1965 
or the record 1,()23 in 1963.
’Ihere are 214 members of the 
27th Parliament seeking re-elee- 
tion but at least five wUl be dis- 
feated, since redistribution has 
brought head-on fights between 
MPs in that many ridings.
POLLS OPEN TUESDAY
, Partisan campaign broadcast­
ing will end at midnight Sunday 
and the polls will be, open from 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. local standard 
time Tuesday. '
: Mr. Trudeau was scheduled to 
cam pai^  in the Montreal area 
Monday, then vote in his own 
riding of Mount Royal Tuesday 
and return to his official resi­
dence in Ottawa to await the 
election result. ri
Mr. Stanfield was to cam­
paign in southern . Ontario today 
and in the Montreal area Satur­
day. On election day he will be 
at home in Halifax.
Mr. D 0 u g l  a s, in Toronto 
today, was to campaign in 
Prince George and Vancouver 
Saturday and in Victoria Sun­
day before returning to his rid­
ing of Burnaby-Seymour in the 
Vancouver area.
Plans Subsidies
O'TTAWA — The Canadian 
Dairy Commission today . an­
nounced details of its subsidy 
quota policy for the year be­
ginning April 1, 1968.
Main feature is that the Com­
mission will increase individual 
quotas for small and medium 
volume manufacturing milk and 
creami shippers who exceeded 
their quotas last year.
The Commission said that 
this was in keeping with its 
policy of using available quotas 
to hdp such producers develop 
more economic units. About 37,- 
000 fanners will benefit. ,
ALWAYS HUNOBT
A baby bird e?at9 itg' 
weight in food every day.
own
After the last election Nov 
1965, the standings had been;
Liberal 131, Conservatives 97, 
NDP 21, Creditiste. 9, Social 
Credit -5, Independent 1, Inde­
pendent-Conservative 1.
ONE SEAT LESS 
This-timer-beeause-ofrthe-fuR- 
reshuffling . o f constituency 
boundaries in the 1966 redistri­
bution, there will be one seat
8, pendent in StormoUnt-Dundas 
and’ headed, for ?almost: certain 
appointment as p e r m a n e n t  
Speaker, the race in effect is 
limited to 263 seats. A total of 
132 will be enough for a simple 
majority.
—The-LiberalQonservative-and 
New Democratic parties each 
has nominated 263 candidates. 
Neither the Liberals nor the
And with Speaker Lucien La- 
moureux running as an iride-
CohservatiVes are opposing Mr. 
Lamoureux in Stormont-Dundas 
while the only NDP gap is in
THE IDEAL TEAM
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet 
namese legislators in secret dis­
cussions decided on the most 
desirable attributes for mem­
bership of a six-man team to 
represent the National Assem- 
ably on an expenses-paid trip to 
the U?S. All agreed the mem-
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly a t Distance, 
Reading and Intermediate. 
The latter is particularly 
convenient for housework, 
card games and at office 







bers should be handsome and 
must speak English, the Saigon 
Daily News reported. It, also 
said they should not be too short 
or to oskinny and particularly 
not crosseyed.
PRINCE: GEORGE (CP) -  
Brewer Ben Ginter today an­
nounced a 10-cent-a-dozen re­
fund on empty beer cans carry­
ing his Tartan Brewing LM.
l a b e h ; ' v ' ' ' V r i
He said he is doing it to keep 
the price of canned beer the 
same as bottled beer, following 
a dime - a - dozen increase on 
canned . beer ordered by the 
British Columbia Liquor Control 
Board.
Mr. Ginter first proposed to 
put a dime in every carton, but 
this was ruled out by the attor- 
hey-general’s department.
He said the refunds will be 
paid at the Tartan warehouse 
in Vancouver and at the brew­
ery in Prince George. The cans 
will be crushed and sold as 
scrap metal.
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Farts for ; 
Briggs and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Engines
To service your 
• Jacobson 
Mowers — 




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 




TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — A 
ministerial crisis threatened Is- 
: r  a e 1 !s coalition government 
today over a tough speech by 
Defence Minister; Moshe Dayari.
The hero of last year’s Middle 
East war appeared in bitter 
. conflict with Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban on Israel’s position 
in the quest for peace.
Dayan told a meeting of his 
United Labor party Tuesday Is­
rael must not accept a United 
Nations resolution of last Nov­
ember because it called for Is­
rael to withdraw its troops from 
occupied lands.
He urged  a speedy Israeli set­
tlem ent of captured territories. 
Ho declared the Arabs saw the 
resolution as an opiKU’tunity to 
jforce Israel back to its pre-war 
positions. ’-ri-'..
Dayan's speech was splashed 
In afternoon papers Wednesday.
Defence officials; immediately 
said Dayan had voiced his 
views "strictly off the record,”
Planning To Build?
C ontact. . .
(Bert)
Badke Const. Ltd.
For FREE estimates on 
homes or commercial con­
struction. We also do fram- 
ing — renovations and addi­
tions. You can own a home 
for as low as $1,000 down pay­
ment. Choose from our many 
plans, or bring your own. 
We take pride in our work. 
Established in Kelowna : 
Since 1957 
Phone 762-2250 Evenings 
RR No. 1. Moubray Road 
Kelowna "
■Hi,
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





This low priced Datsun wagon could well turn 
out to be the perfect family car.
It doesn’t  look like a box. Or park like a bus.
It can carry a family of five plus the faithiul 
■ St. Berpard. Or two people and enough champagne 
and luggage to escape from the kids for a month.
But you don’t give up one bit of car comfort.
The attractively contoured body gives room inside 
without bulk outside. The independent front 
suspension picks its way over blimps like a cat. The 
luxurious interior remains whisper quiet. The 
■windows-up ventilation system changes the air 
several times each minute as you drive. The strong 
heater-defroster quickly makes high noon 
out of chilly mornings. 1;
There’s security too. Smooth, sure disc brakes on 
the front. Safety glass all round. Three point seat 
belts. Door locks that can’t spring even under extreme 
pressure. Unlimited visibility with no side-window 
blind spots. ■ ■ ■ ■
A s  for pep. Heartwanmng. This 3s the most powerfiil 
W a g o n  in its class. It has 96 HP g e a re d  to deliyer 
a  top speed of 100 m.p.h. It cruises at freeway speedi 
with the solid feel of a thoroughbred sports car.
And only sips at the gasoline . .  . thanks to the 
advanced design of its oyerhead camshaft engine.
SPECIAL n o t e :  See how the rear door swings up. 
There’s no lip on the vinyl covered deck so that you 
can slide shopping or heavy packages in at 
knee height. No awkward lifting. Come to think 
of i t . . .  better than a car!
You can buy this smart looking wagoji with sporty 
bucket seats and four on the floor for $2495 
(suggested retail P.O.E.). Or the relaxing Borg- 
Warner Automatic, with bench seats, for about $200 
more. Both offer you,the big Datsun benefit 
. . .  100,000 mile reliahility.
Check the Datsun wagons out at your 
nearest dealer. But we warn you.
Once you’ve seen them it’s hard 
not to get carried away.
















Pam and tarvica avallaUa right acroaa Canada. Complala parta atocha In latttory warahouaaa at Vaneoum, Toronlo, Montraal
Orer 700 Datfunretim  In North Ainefica MtSAN AUTbMOWU! CO. (CANADA) LTO. FactOfy ion* oHIcre at: m s U R N  DIVISION: N itm  BIdg. 673 Baalty S I. Vaneoum 3.BC.  
tW TAfl/0 DIVISION:22 Vanlay Craa;7orontolDownavlaw)(^nl. QUEBECDIVISION:07tOPaacal Qagnon Bhrd,,Montraal P.Q, MMITIME8 DIVISION:64 Mountain Viaw St.iHantiiilla, N.S. 0 .
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